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1-6 July 2013 Legal Memo submitted with EP Arms 

submission (Davis & Associates) 
7-9 February 2014 Classification Letter (Davis & Associates) 

10-19 March 2014 Legal Memo submitted with EP Arms Request 
for Reconsideration (Davis & Associates) 

20-25  Reconsideration Classification Letter (Davis & 
Associates) 

26-33 March 2010 Classification Letter (Quentin Laser) 
34-36 November 2013 Classification Letter (Bradley Reece) 
37-42 May 2013 Classification Letter (Kenney Enterprises) 
43-50  Portion of chapter in The AR-15/M-16 

Practical Guide dealing with making an AR-
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AR-type firearm Semi Auto Functioning of an 

AR-15) 
AR-15 (Folder) 
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Rules and Regulations 

Title 26-INTERNAL REVENUE 
Chapter 1-lnternaJ Revenue Servic:e, 

Department of" the Treasury 
SUBCHAPTER E-ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND 

OTHEit EXCISE TA.oCES 

PART 178-COMMERCE IN FIRE
ARMS AND AMMUNITION 

On November 6, 1968, a notice o{ Pl'O
poscd rule making and hearing to issue 
26 CFR Part 1'18, with respect to com
merce in firearms and ammunition, was 
publlshed in the FEDERAL REGISTER (33 
F.R. 16285). ln accordance with the 
notice, interested persons were afforded 
nu opportunity to submit written com
ments or suggestions, or to be heard at 
n hearing held on November 21, 1968. 
After consideration of all written and 
orlll comments, the regulations as pub
llshed, including the concction pubUshed 
in the FEDERAL REGISTER (33 F,R, 1664'0 
nrc hereby adopted, subject to t.he 
changes set forth below: 

PARAGRAPH 1. § 178.1 is changed B.S 
follows: 

(A) Bystrlk1ng1n paragraph Ca) "(82 
Stat. 236>" and bY Inserting In lieu there
of "C82 Stat. 236; 18 U.S.C. Appendix)". 

(B) By st.rtktng the word "of" after 
tho word "business" 1n paragraph (b) 
C3) and Inserting In llcu thereof the 
words "or activity by". 

Pt.R. 2. Section 178.2 is changed by 
striking the word "trame" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the word "commerce". 

PAR. 3. Section 178.11 1s changed as 
follows: 

CA> The definition of "Ammunition" 
Is changed by str!ki...~g the period at the 
end thereof and inserting ln lieu thereof 
"other than an antique firearm. The 
term shall not Include <a> any shotgun 
shot or pellet not designed for use as the 
single. complete projectile load for one 
shotgun hull or casing, nor <b> any 1m
loaded nonmetallic shotgun hull or cas
f.ng not having a primer." 

<B> The definltion of "Antique firc
ann"is changed by striking the dcslgna
tJoilll "(1>", .. (2}'', ''Cl>", "<1)", and 
.. (H) "and inserting in Ueu thereof "(a) ", 
"<b>", "paragraph (a)", "Cl>", and 
.. <2> ", respectivelY. 

(C) Immediately after the definition 
of "Business premises" there is Inserted 
a new definition. 

CD> The definition of "Crltne punish
able by imprisonment for a term. exceed
Ing 1 year" Js revised to reflect edltorlal 
changes. 

<E> The definition of "Customs omccr" 
is changed. 

<F) The definition of "Date of impor
to.tlon"Js deleted. 

<G> The de!lnitlon of "Destructive de
vice" Is changed by strndng the word 

"clauses" in pamgr11ph Ca) (6) and in
sertiU!::' in lieu the1·eor the words "sub
pa.mgraphs or this definition"; and by 
inserting in po.rasmt>h (cl the word 
"paragraph"lmmedlately before the des
Ignations "<a> or <b> ". 

(fl) The definition o( "Firearm frame 
or rccelver" is changed by striking the 
word "brcechlock" and inserting In lieu 
thereof the word "brcechblock,". 

en The detlnitlons of "Licensed 
dealer", "Licensed Importer", and ''Li
censed mnnufnctm·er" are changed by 
strlldng the words "Public Law 90-351" 
and inserting 1n lieu thereof the words 
"the Omnibus Cl'imc Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968", 

CJ) The definition of "Replica", lm
medlatcly following the definition of Rc
slono.l Commissioner, is deleted. 

<K) Immediately following the defi
nition or "State'' there is inserted a new 
definition. 

PAR. 4. Section 178.23 is l'cvlscu to pm
vlde clarify Ina chancres. 

PAR. 5. Section 178.26 Is changed by 
striking the word "testing" in each place 
it appears and lnscrtlng in lleu thereof 
the word "evaluation". 

PAR. 6. Section 178.27 Is changed by 
striking from the second sentence there
of the words ''to the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner for translllitta.l"; by 
striking from the fourth sentence 
thereof the words '', or to an officer des
Ignated by him,": by striking from the 
foul'th sentence the words "or testing." 
and by inserting in lieu thereof the words 
"and evaluation."; by strlklng from the 
fifth sentence the word "impr11ctible" 
and the word "testing,", and inserting in 
lieu thereof the word "impracticable'' 
and the word "evaluation.", respectively, 

PAR. 7. Section 178.28 Is changed as 
follows: 

CA> The first sentence of paragraph 
<a> is changed to read as follows: "(a) 
The Assistant Regional Commissioner 
for the internal revenue 1·egion 1n which 
a person resides may authorize thnt per
son to tnmsport in interstate or foreign 
commerce any destructive device, ma
chine gun, short-barreled shotgun, or 
·short-barreled rifle, 1f he finds that such 
transportation is reasonably nccessm'Y 
and is consistent with public safety and 
nppllco.ble State and local Ia w." 

(B) Paragraph <c> is changed. 
PAR. 8. Section 178.30 Is changed by 

inserting after the word "give" in the 
.first sentence thereof a.",". . 

PAR. 9. Immediately after § 178.34 there 
Is inserted a. new § 1'i8.35. 

PAR. 10. Paragraph (b) of § 178.41 ls 
revised to make editorial changes; para
graph Cc> Is redesignated as paragraph 
<d) : and a. new paragraph <c> is added. 
'PAR. 11. Section 178.43 is changed by 

adding a. new sentence at the end thereof 
to read as follows: "However, the llcense 
fee submitted with an appllca.Uon :for a 

license shall be refunded If that applicn
tlon is denied." 

PAn. 12. Section 178.44 Is changed by 
stl'lklng from the first sentence of para
graph <b> t1JC words "engage in such 
activity" and Inserting In lieu thereof 
the words "maintain his collection 
premises"; nnd by inserting in the sec
ond sentence of paragraph Cc) the word 
"Firearms" immediately following the 
word "Fedeml". 

PAn. 13. Section 178.46 Is changed. 
PAn. 14. Pnragmphs <b> (6) and <c) 

of ~ 178.47 are changed. 
PAR, 15. Section 178.48 is changed by 

stl'iking the words •·, and the copy 
thereof furnished with the license,'' from 
each place they appear; by striking the 
words "and the copy thereof" and ", and 
the copy thereof," fl'otn each place they 
appear; and by striking the word "may" 
In the last sentence of paragt•aph (b) 

-and Inserting in lieu thereof the word 
"shall". 

PAn. 16. Section 178.52 is changed by 
revlsl.ng the first sentence thereof to 
read: "A licensee may during the term 
of hls current llcense remove his business 
or activity to a new location at which he 
intends regularly to carry on such busi
ness or activity, without procurlng o. new 
Jlccme.'' 

PAn. 17. Immediately after § 178.58 
there arc Jmerted two new sections, 
§§ 178.59 o.nd 178.60. 

PAR. 18. The first sentence of § 178.78 
1s changed bY striking the words "If, 
after" and Inserting in lieu thereof the 
word "After". 

PAR. 19. Section 178.81 Is changed by 
striking the words "such as meets the 
needs of the Parties:" and Inserting lu 
lieu thereof the words ''at a location con
venient to the aggrieved party:". 

PAR. 20. The first sentence of § 178.82 
is changed bY adding a •·," immediately 
following the words "has expired"; and 
by addtng a proviso itntnediately follow
ing the words "licensee has passed" to 
read as follows: ":Provided, That under 
the condition of paragraph <a> or this 
section, the licensee has timely filed an 
application .for the renewal of his 
llceme". 

PAn, 21. Section 1'78.92 is cbn.nged (A) 
by striking the desl.gn.ation "(a)"; <B> 
by striking tbe designation "<b)" and In
serting in lieu thereof the words "and by 
engraving, casting, stamping un,press
ingl , or otherwise conspicuously placing 
or causing to be engraved, cast, stamped 
<impressed) or placed on the frame, re
ceiver, or barrel thereof In a manner not 
susceptible of being readily obliterated, 
altered or removed,"; <C> by striking the 
designation ", (c)" and inserting in lieu 
thereof ";"; <D> bY striking the words 
"guagc, (d)" and Inserting In lieu thereof 
the word "gauge;"; (E) by striking the 
designation ", <e)" and inserting 1n lleu 
thereof ";" and <F> by strlk!ng the words 
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", and (f) " and Inserting in Ucu thereof 
the word": and''. 

PAR. 22. Section 178.93 Is changed by 
striking the word "shipments" in para· 
graph <a> thereof and inset•tl.ng in Ueu 
thereof the word "shipment"; and by 
striking the text foll<>wlng "and <b> '' and 
Inserting In lieu thereof "any transaction 
with a nonUcensee involving any firearm 
ot· ammunition other than a cm1o Ol' 
relic. <See also § 178.50.)" 

PAR. 23. Section 178.94 is changed. 
PAR. 24. Section 178.95 is changed liS 

follows: 
<A> by changing paragraph <b> 

thereof to repd: "<b> Make a reproduc· 
tl.ou of his license, enter upon such repro. 
ductton the statement: •t certify that this 
is a true coi>Y of a llcense issued to me to 
engage in the business speclfled Jn Ite:m 
5,' and sign his name adjacent thereto, 
or": and 

<B> by striking the \vord "additional" 
1n the first sentence of paragraph <c> 
thereof and inserting ln lieu thereof the 
word "certified". 

PAR. 25. Paragraphs <b>, <c>, and <d> 
of § 178.96 are changed. 

PAR. 26. Sections 178.97 and 178.98 are 
changed. 

PAR. 27. Paragraphs <a> and <c> of 
§ 178.99 are changed. 

PAR. 28. Section 178.100 is changed by 
adding the words "and ammunition" lm· 
mediately following the word "firearms". 

PAR. 29. Paragraph <b> (1) of§ 178.111 
~ changed, and paragraph (c) 1s added. 

PAR. 30. Section 178.112 is changed as 
follows: 

CA> Paragraph ca> is changed by 
atrlklng "> unless <1> If a firearm, lt is 
identl:fled as required by this part, and 
<2>" and by deleting "<3>" Immediately 
following "ammunition, or". 

<B> Paragraphs <b> and <d> are 
changed by striking "<If ammunition>" 
immediately following the word "slze". 

PAR. 31. Section 178.113 is ch mged as 
follows: 

<A> Paragraph <b> Is changed by 
deleting "<if ammunition>" immediately 
following the word "slze" in subpara
graph <2>, by Inserting the word "and" 
following existing text of subparagraph 
(5), by deleting all of subparagraph <6>. 
and by renwnbering subparagt:aph "<7>" 
as "C6) ". 

<B> Paragraph (c) is changed by re· 
vising the second sentence to read "In 
obtaining the release of the firearm or 
ammunition from Customs custody, the 
licensee Importing same shall fur
nish a Fotm 6A <Firearms> to the 
Customs officer releasing the :fl1·ea1m or 
anununitlon." 

<C> Paragraphs (d) and <e> are 
deleted. 

PAR. 32. Section 178.114 is changed by 
deleting paraiD·aph <a>: redesignating 
paragraphs <b> and <c> as paragraphs 
<a> and <bl, respectively, and revising 
such redesignated paragraphs; and add· 
ing a new paragraph Cc>. 

PAR. 33. Section 178.115 is changed by 
adding at the end of paragraph <a>, 
"Registration on Customs Form 4457 or 
on · any other registration document 
available for this purpose may be com
pleted before departure from the United 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

States at any u.s. customhouse or nny 
office of an Assistant Regional Commls· 
sloner. A bill of sale o1· other commercial 
document showing transfer of the fire~ 
arm or ammunition in the United States 
to such pet•son also may be used to es
tablish proof that the fireat'm or nm· 
munition was taken out of the United 
States by such person.· Firearms and 
ammunition furnished under the proviw 
slons of section 925<a> <3> of the Act to 
mUltary members of the u.s. Armed 
Forces on active duty outside of the 
United States also may be Imported Into 
the United States or any possession 
thereof by such milltary members upon 
establishing to the satisfaction of cus
toms that such firearms and ammuni· 
tion were so obtained.": and by adding 
a new paragraph <d>. 

PAR. 34. section 178.116 Is changed by 
adding, in the last sentence and tmmediw 
ntely following the wo1·ds "teleased from 
Customs custody" the words "upon the 
payment of customs duties, if appllcable, 
and". 

PAR. 35. A new section, § 178.117, is 
added immediately following § 178.116. 

PAR. 36. Paragt·aph <a> of § 178.121 Is 
changed. 

PAR. 37. Paragmphs Ca>, <b>. and 
(d) of §§ 178.122 and 178.123 are 
changed. 

PAR. 38. Sections 178.124 and 178.125 
are changed. 

PAR. 39. Paragraph <b> of § 178.144 is 
changed by revising the last sentence to 
read "The application shall be flied, in 
triplicate,.- with the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner for the internal revenue 
regton wherein the applicant resides."' 

PAR. 40. Section 178.166 1s changed by 
striking "5848<a>" and by J.nserting in 
lieu thereof "5845<a.> ". 

Because these regulations implement 
Title I, State Firearms Control Assistance 
<18 U.S.C., chapter 44) of the Gun Con
trol Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 1213> which 
becomes effective December 16, 1968, it 
is found that It Is impracticable and con· 
tracy to the public interest to pubUsh 
these regulations subject to the effective 
date limitation of 5 U.S.C. 553Cd). Ac· 
cordingly, these regulations shall become 
effective on December 16, 1968. 

SHELDON S. COHEN, 
Commissioner o/Internal.Revenue. 

Approved: December 12, 1968. 
JAMES PONEROY HENDRICK. 

Special Assistant to the Secretary 
<lor En/orcementr. 

In order to implement the provisions 
of Title I, State Firearms Control Assist· 
ance <18, U.S.C., chapter 44>, of the Gun 
Control Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 1213), and 
Title VII, Unlawful Possession or Receipt 
of Firearms C82 Stat. 236; 18 U.s.c., AP· 
pendix>, of the Omnibus Crfo.te Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 
197), as amended by Title m of the Gun 
Control Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 1236> , the 
following regulations are hereby pre
scribed as Part 1'78 of Title 26 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations: 

Preamble. 1. These regulations, 26 
CFR Part 178, "Commerce 1n Firearms 
and Ammunition," supersede regula-

tlons 26 CFR Part 177 issued under the 
Federal Fb·earms Act <U.S.C., title 15, 
chapter 18>. 

2. These regulations shall not affect 
any act done or any llabUlty or right 
accurlng, or accrued, or any suit or pro
ceeding had or commenced before tl.e 
effective date of these regulations. 

3. These regulations shall be effective 
on and after December 16, 1968. 

PART 178-COMMERCE IN FIRE· 
ARMS AND AMMUN:TION 

Sec. 
178.1 
178.2 

Subpart A-Introduction 

Scope or rogtllntlona. 
Rotation to other provisions or law. 

Subpart B-Dennlllans 
178.11 Menning ot terms. 

Subpart C-Admlnlstratlve and Miscellaneous 
ProviJions 

178.21 Forms prescribed. 
178.22 Emergency variations .from require-

170.23 
178.24 
178.25 
178.26 
178.27 
178.28 

ments. 
Right of entry nnd exnmlnntlon. 
Published ordinnnces. 
Disclosure of lnformntlon. 
Curio nnd relio deterlUinRtlon. 
Destructive device determination. 
Transportation or destructive do· 

vices nnd certain firearm,. 
178.29 Out-or-state ncqulaltlotl. of fire

nrms by nonllcensece. 
178.30 Out-or-state disposition or flrenrms 

by non11censees. 
178.31 Dellvery by common or contract 

carrier. 
178.32 Prohibited shipment, transporta

tion, or receipt or firearms and 
ammunition by certain persona. 

178.33 Stolen firearm.s and IUDDlUilltlon. 
178.34 Removed, obliterated, or altered se

rlnl number. 
178.35 Skeet, trap, target, and 11lmllnr 

shooting activities. 

178.41 
178.42 
178.43 
178.44 
178.45 
178.46 ' 
178.47 
178.48 
178.49 
178.50 
178.51 
178,52 
178.63 
178.54 
!78.56 
178.56 

178.57 
178.68 
178.69 
178.60 

178.71 
178.72 
178.73 
178.74 

178.75 
178.76 

178.77 

178.78 
178.70 
178.80 
178.81 
178.82 

Subpart D-Licen••• 
Genera\. 
License :Ceea. 
License fee not rerundnble. 
OrlglnRl license. 
Renewal of llccnse. 
Procedure by Dlatrlct Director. 
IB$Uance ot license. 
Correction of error on license. 
Duration or license. 
LOcations covered by llcense. 
License not transfernble. 
Change o! address. 
Chnllge in trnde name. 
Chnnge of control. 
ContinUing partnerships. 
:Right of succession by certain 

persons. 
Dlscontinuancc or business. 
state or other law. 
Abandoned application. 

Certain contlnunnces of business. 

Subpart E-License Proceeding• 
Dental of 1111 appllcntlon for UcenGc. 
Henrlng after application dental. 
torotlce o! contemplated revocation. 
Request for hearing after notice 

of contemplated revocntion. 
Hearing after notlce of revocation. 
Recommended decision of heo.rlng 

examiner. 
Certification nnd transmittal ot 

record and recommended dec!· 
slon to Director. 

Declslon or Director. 
Service on appllcant or licensee. 
Representation at a hearing. 
Design!\ ted place of he!U'lng. 
Operations by licensees nfter notice, 
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Sec. 
178.01 
178.02 
178.03 

1711.04 
178.05 
178.06 
171!.117 
176.08 

176.1)0 

176.100 

Subpart F-C:ondud of Buslne•• 

Posting ot license. 
Idcntlficntlon of flrcnrnts. 
Authorized opcrntlons by n licensed 

collector. 
Snlcs or dell vcrlcs between licensees. 
Ccrtlllcd copy of Ucenso. 
Out-of-St.nt.c nnd mnu order snlcs. 
Lonn or rentnl of flrenrma. 
Snlcs or deliveries of destructive 

devices nnd ccrtn.ln :!lrcnrms. 
ccrtn.tn p r o h l b 1 to d snlcs or 

dell verles. 
Record ot trnnsnctlons. 

Subpart G--lmporlotlon 

176.111 Ocncrnl. 
176.112 Importation by o Uccnsctl Importer. 
178.113 Importntlon by other llccn!lces, 
178.114 Importntlon by member!) of tho U.S. 

Armed Forces. 
178.115 Exempt lmportn.tlon. 
178.110 Condltlonnllmportatlon. 
178.11'7 Function outside n customs terri

tory. 

Subpart H-Rocords 
178.121 Ocncrnl. 
178.122 Records mntntutnecl by Importers. 
178.123 Records mnlntn1J1cd by mnnutnc-

turero. 
178.124 Firearms trnnsnctlon record. 
178.125 Record ot receipt nnd disposition. 
178.120 Furnishing trnnsnctlon lnformntlon. 
178.127 Dlscontluunncc of business. 

Subpart 1-Ewomptlons 
178.141 OenernJ, 
178.142 Effect of Presidential pnrdon. 
178.143 Relief from disabilities Incurred by 

Indictment. 
178.144 Relief from dlsnbllltlcs Incurred by 

conviction. 
1'18.14& Research orgnnlzatlons. 
178.146 Deliveries by mnl.l to cortnln persons. 
1'78.147 Rcpnlr of ftrenrm. 
178.148 Ammunition londlng for pcr!!onn\ 

UIIO, 

Subpart J-Peno:ltl.,, Seizures, and forfeitures 
1'78,101 Fnlso statement or representation. 
1'78.162 Transportation or receipt to commit 

n crime. 
178.163 Commission of n Federal crime. 
1'78.164 Receipt, etc., or firon.rms by certnln 

persons. 
178.165 Receipt, etc., or firearms by certain 

employees. " 
1'18.106 Sclztlro nnd tortelture. 

Subpart K-Exportotlon 
178.171 Exportation. 

AVTHORrrY: The provisions of tbls Part 
178 Issued under 82 Stnt. 1213-1226, 18 u.s.c. 
921-928, 82 Stnt. 236, ns nmendcd, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart A-Introduction 
§ 178.1 Scope or rcgulntlons. 

<a> In general. The regulations con
tained 1n this part relate oo commerce 
ln firearms and ammunition and are 
promulgated to implement Title I, State 
Firearms Control Assistance <18 U.S.C. 
Chapter 44), of the Gun Control Act of 
1968 (82 Stat. 1213>, and Tltle Vll, Un
lawful Possession or Receipt of Firearms 
(82 Stat. 236; 18 U.S.C. Appendix) of the 
Omnibus CrlJne Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 197) as amended by 
Title m of the Gun Control Act of 1968 
<82 Stat.1236>. 
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<b> Procedural and substantive re
quireme7lts. This part contains the pro
cedural and substantive requirements 
l'elntlve to: 

( 1) The Interstate or foreign com
merce in fi1·earms and ammunition; 

<2) The licensing of manufacturers, 
importers, and collectors of, and dealers 
in, fireal·ms and ammunition; 

<3> The conduct of business or activity 
by licensees; 

(4) The lmpo1·tat1on of firearms and 
ammunition: 

(5) The records and reports required 
of licensees; 

(6) Relief from disabilities under this 
part: and 

<7> Exempt Interstate and foreign 
commerce In firearms and ammunition. 

(c) Federal Firearms Act licenses. This 
part fully appUes to operations by per
sons licensed under the Federal Firearms 
Act and Part 1 'l7 of this cha1lte1· who are 
continuing their operations under such 
license pursuant to section 907 of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 <82 Stat. 235). Any reference 
in this pmt to "license," "licensee," li
censed dealer," "licensed Importer," ''li
censed manufacturer," etc., shall apply 
equally as the case may be to licenses 
and )Jcrsons licensed under the Federal 
Flreal'ms Act who are continuing opem
tlons 1mrsunnt to a license issued unde1· 
that Act. 
§ 178.2 Relntion to other t•rovlllionH or 

Jow, 

The provisions In this part a.rc In ad
dition to, and are not in lieu of, any other 
provision of law, or regUlations, respect
Ing commerce in fb•earms or ammunition. 
For l'egulatlons applicable to traffic in 
machine guns, destructive devices, and 
certain other firearms, see Part 1'19 of 
this chapter. For statutes applicable to 
the registl'atlon and licensing of persons 
engaged ln the business of manufactur
Ing, importing or exporting arms, ammu~ 
nitlon, or Implements of war, see section 
414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 
<22 U.S.C. 1934), and regulations there
under. For statutes applicable to non
mailable firearms, see 18 u.s.c. 1715 and 
regulations thereunder. 

Subpart B-Deflnitions 
§ 178.11 M_,nningoC terms. 

When used in this part and In forms 
prescribed under this part, where not 
otherwise distinctly expressed or mani
festly Incompatible with the Intent there
of, terms shall have the meanings as
cribed in this section. Words in the plural 
form shall include the singUlar, and vlce 
versa, and words importing the mascu
line gender shall include the feminine. 
The terms "Includes'' and "Including" do 
not exclude other things not enumerated 
which are in the same general class or 
are otherwise within the scope thereof. 

Act. Chapter 44 of title 18 of the United 
States Code. 

Ammunition. Ammunition or cartridge 
cases, primers, bullets, or propellent pow
der designed for use in any firearm other 
than a.n antique firearm. The term shall 
not include <a> any shotgun shot or 
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pellet not designed for usc as the single, 
complete projectile load for one shotgun 
hull or casing, nor <b) any unloaded, 
non-metallic shotgun hull or casing not 
having a primer. 

Antiqttc firearm. (a) Any firearm (in
cluding any firearm with a matchlock, 
flintlock, percussion cap, or similar type 
of Ignition system) manufactured in o1· 
before 1898; and <b) any rcpllca of any 
fireaJ'm described in J)aragraph <a> of 
this definition if such replica < 1 > Is not 
deshmed m· 1·edesbmed for using r!mfire 
or conventlonnl centerftre fixed ammu
nition, or (2) uses rlmfire or conven
tional cente1·firc fixed ammunition which 
is no longer manufactured in the United 
States and which Is not readily available 
in the ordinary c11annels or commercial 
trade. 

Assistant Reuional Commissioner. An 
Assistant Regional Commissioner, Al
cohol and Tobacco Tax, who Is l'Cspon
sible to, and functions under the direc
tion and supervision of, a Regional Com
mlssionel' of Internal Revenue. 

Business premises. The property on 
Which firearms or ammunition import
ing, manufacturing or dealing business 
is or will be conducted. A private dwell
Ing, no part of which is open to the pub
lic, shall not be recognized as coming 
within the meaning of the term. 

Collection premises. The premises de
scribed on the license of a collector as 
the location at which he maintains his 
collect! oro of curios and relics. 

Collector. Any person who acquires, 
holds, or disposes of firearms or ammu
nition as curios or relics. 

Commerce. Travel, trade, traffic, com
merce, tx·ansportatlon, 01' communication 
among the several States, or between 
the District of Columbia and any State, 
or between any torelgn country or any 
territory or possession and any State or 
the Dist1·1ct of Columbia, or between 
points In the same State but tht·ough any 
other State or the District of Columbia 
or a foreign country, 

Commissioner. The Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. 

Crime punishable by imprisonment for 
a term exceeding l vear. Any offense for 
which the maximum penalty, whether or 
not imposed, is capital· punishment or 
imprisonment In excess of 1 year. The 
term shall not Include <a> any Federal 
or State offenses pertaining to antitrust 
violations, unfair trade practices, re
straints of trade, or other similar offenses 
relating to the regulations of business 
practices excluded from the meaning of 
the te1m under provisions ~ontained in 
this part, or <b) any State offense <other 
than one Involving a firearm o1· explo
sive> classified by the laws of the State ns 
a misdemeanor and punishable by a term 
of imprisonment of 2 years or less. 

Curios or relics. Firearms or ammu
nition which are of special Interest to 
collectors by reason of some quality 
other than Is ordinarily associated wlth 
firearms intended for sporting use or as 
offensive or defensive weapons. To be 
recogntzcd as curios or relics, firearms 
and ammunition must fall within one of 
the following categories: 
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(a) Firca1·ms and ammunition which 
were manufactured at least 50 years prior 
to the current date, but not including 
replicas thereof; 

<b) Firearms and ammunition which 
arc r.ertltled by the curator of a munici
pal, State, or Federal museum which ex
hibits firearms to be curios or relics of 
museum Interest; and 

<c) Any other firearms or ammWlitlon 
which derive a substnntlnl part of their 
moueta.ry value from the fact tllnt they 
arc novel, rare, blzan·e, or because of 
their association with some historical 
figure, period, or event. Pl'Oof of Q.uo.ll
ficntlon of a particular firearm or item 
of ammunition tmdcr tbis category may 
be established by evidence of present 
value and evidence that like firearms or 
ammunition a1·e not nvnllable except as· 
collecto1·'s items, or tho.t the value of Ukc 
firearms or ammunition available in or
dinary commercial channels is substnn
tially less. 

Customs offlcer. Any officer of the Bu
reau of Customs or any agent o1· other 
person authorized by law or by the Sec
retary of the •n:easury, or appointed in 
writing by a Regional Commissioner of 
customs, or bY another principal customs 
officer under delegated authority, to per
form the duties of an officer of the Bu
reau of CUstoms. 

Deater. Any person engaged in the 
business of selllng firearms or ammunl~ 
tlon at wholesale or retaU; any person 
engaged in the business of repairing fire~ 
arms or of making or fitting special bar
rels, stocks, or trigger mechanisms to 
firea1ms: or any person who Is a pawn
broker. 

Destructive device. <a> Any explosive, 
incendiary, or polson gas en bomb, <2> 
grenade, (3) rocket having a propellant 
charge of more than 4 ounces, <4> mJs~ 
slle having an explosive or incendiary 
charge of more than one-quarter ounce, 
<5> mine, or (6) device s1m11a.r to n.ny 
of the devices described in the preceding 
subparagraphs of this definition; <b) 
any type of weapon (other than a shot
gun or a shotgun shell which the Di
rector finds Is gene1·ally recognized as 
particUlarly sUitable for sporting pur
poses) by whatever name known which 
wlll, or which may be readily converted 
to, expel a projectile by the action of 
an explosive nr other propellant, and 
which has any ban·el with a bore of mo1·e 
than one-half inch in diameter: and 
<c> any combination of parts either de
signed or intended for use in converting 
any device Into any destructive device 
descrlbtld in paragraph <a> or <b> of this 
definition and from which a destructive 
device may be readily assembled. The 
term shall not include any device which 
ls neither designed nor redesigned for use 
as n weapon; any device, although m:ig
inally designed for use as a weapon, 
which Is redesigned for use as a signal
Ing, pyrotechnic, line throwing, safety, 
or similar device; surplus ordnance sold, 
loaned, or given by the Secretary of the 
Army pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 4684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10, 
United States Code; or any other device 
which the Director finds is not likelY to 
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be used. as a weapon, is an antique, or .Is Internaz revenue district. An internal 
o. rifle which the owner Intends to usc l'evenuc district under the jurlsdlctlott of 
aolely for spo1·t1ng purposes. n District Director of Internal Revenue. 

Director. The Director, Alcohol and Internal revenue reoio?l. An internal 
Tobacco Tax Division, Internal Revenue revenue region under the jurlsdlctlon of 
Service, Treasury Department, Washing- R Regional Commissioner of Internal 
ton, D.C. 20224. Revenue. 

Discharged 2t1tder dishonorable conai- Ir&terstate or /ore!on comme1·cc. In-
tions. Separation from the U.S. Armed eludes commerce between any place in n. 
Forces resulting from a Bad Conduct Dis- State and any place outside of that SLnte, 
charge or a Dishonorable Discharge. or within any possession of the United 

District Director. A District Director States <not Including the Canal Zone) or 
of Internal Revenue. the District of Columbia. The term shall 

Executed under penalties of pcrjw·v. not include commerce between places 
Signed with tile prescribed declaration within the same State but through any 
wtder the penalties of perjury as pro- place outside of that State. 
vlded on o1· with respect to the return, Licensed collector. A collector or curios 
fonn, or other document or, where no · and relics only and licensed under the 
f01m of declaration is prescribed, with p1·ovlslons of this part. 
the declaration: "I declare Wlder the Ltcensed dealer. A dealer Ucensed un
penalties of perJury that this-(lnsert der the provisions of this part, and a. 
type of document, such a.s, statement, dealer licensed under the Federal Fire
appllcation, request, certificate), includ- arms Act lf such license ls deemed valid 
ing the documents submitted in support under section 907 of the Omnibus Crime 
thereof, has been examined by me and, Contl·ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
to the best of my knowledge and belief, <82 Stat. 235). 
is true, correct, and· complete." Licensed importer. An importer 11-

Federal Firearms Act. Chapter 18 of censed Wlder the provisions of this part, 
title 15, United States Code, as in effect and a manufacturer <as that term was 
on December 15, 1968. defined in the Federal Firearms Act> 11-

Felony. Any offense punishable by im- censed under the FeCleral Firearms Act if 
prlsonment for a. term exceeding 1 year. such license ls deemed va.lld under sec
The term shall not include any offense tion 907 of the omnibus Crime Control 
<other than one involving a firearm or and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (82 Stat. 
explosive) classified as a misdemeanor 235). 
under the laws of a State and punishable Lfcen..qetl manufacturer. A mnnufac
by a term of lmpl'Jsonment of 2 years turcr licensed under the provisions of 
or less. this part, and a manufacturer <as that 

Firearm. Any weapon, including a term was defined ln the Federal Flre
startel' gun, which will or is designed to arms Act) licensed under the Federal 
o1· may readily be converted to expel a Firearms Act if such UcellBe is deemed 
proJectUe by the action of an explosive: valid unCler section 907 of the Omnibus 
the frame or receiver of any such. Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
weapon; any firearm mumer or firearm 1068 <82 Stat. 235). 
silencer; or any destructive device; but Machine (JUn. Any weapon which 
the term shall not include an antique shoots, is dr~signed to shoot, or can be 
fireann. In the case of a licensed collec" readily restored to shoot, automatlcall:y 
tor, the term shall mean only curios and more than one shot, without manual re
reUcs. loading, by a single function of the trig-

Firearm frame or receiver. That part of ger. The term shall also Include the 
a firearm which ProVides hoUsing for the frame or receiver of any such weapon 
hammer, bolt or breechblock, and firing any combination or parts designed and • 
mechanism, and which Is usually intended for use in converting a weapon 
threaded at its fotwa1·d portion to receive into a machine gun, and any combina
the barrel. tion of parts from whiCh a machine gtm 

Fugitive from justice. Any person who can be assembled if such parts are in 
has fled from any State to avoid prosecu- the possession or under the control of a 
tlon for a crime or to avold giving testl- person. 
mony in any cl'lminal proceeding. Manufacturer. Any person engaged 

Importation. The bringing of a fire- in the manufactu1·e of firearms or ammu~ 
arm or ammunition into the United nltlon for pU1'PQses of sale or distribution. 
States; except that the bringing of a fire- National Firearms Act. Chapter 53 of 
a.l'Dl or ammunition from outside the the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
United States into a foreign-trade zone •. . 
for storage pending shipment to a for- Paumvroker. Any pe1son whose busi-
elgn country or subsequent importation ness or occupation Includes the taking or 
into this country pursuant to this part receiving, by way of pledge or pawn, of 
shall not be deemed importation • any firearm or ammunition as security 

Importer. Any person engaged ·in the for the payment or repayment of money. 
business of importing or bringing fire~ Person, Any Individual, corporation, 
arms or ammunition into the United company, association, firm, partnership, 
States for purposes of sale or distribution. society, or joint stock company. 

Indictment. Includes an indictment or Publis1ted ordinance. A published law 
lnfonnatlon in any cc;urt Wlder which a or any political subdivision of a State 
crime Pl.Ullsbable by Imprisonment for which the Director determines to be rele
a term exceeding 1 year may be prose- vant to the enforcement of this part and 
cuted. which is contained on a list complied by 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Title the Director, which lJst Js published in the 
26, UnJted States Code. FEDERAL REGISTER, revised iumually, and 
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furnished to each licensee under this 
part. 

Reoiotzal Cr:nnmlssioner. A Regional 
Commissioner of 1nternal Revenue. 

Rifle. A weapon designed or redesigned, 
made or remade, and intended to be 
fired from the shoulder, and designed o1· 
redesigned and made or remade to use 
the energy of the explosive In a fixed 
metallic cartridge to fire only a single 
proJectile through n rifled bore for each 
single pull of the trigger. 

Short~barreled. rifle. A 1·Itle llnving one 
or more barrels less than 16 Inches Jn 
length, and any weapon made from a 
rltle, whether by altet·ation, modification, 
or otherwise, If such weapon, as modified, 
has an overall length of less than 26 
inches. 

Short-barreled shotgun. A shotgun 
having one or more barrels less than 18 
inches 1n length, and any weapon made 
from a shotgun, whether by alteration, 
modification, or otherwise, If such 
weapan as modified has an overall length 
of Jess than 26 Inches. 

,t:;hotoun. A weapon designed or l'e
designed, made or remade, and Intended 
to be fired from the shoulder, and de
signed or redesigned and made or remade 
to use the energy of the explosive 1n a 
fixed shotgun shell to fire through a 
smooth bore either a number of ball shot 
or a single proJectlle for each single 
pull of the trigger. 

State. A State of the United States. 
The term shall include the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, and the possessions of the United 
States <not including the canal Zone>. 

State o/ residence. The State in which 
an individual regularly resides, or mnin
tatns his home, or if such person Is on 
active duty as a member of the United 
States Armed Forces, the State in which 
his permanent duty station Is located: 
Provided, That an allen who is legally 
In the United States shall be considered 
to be a resident of the State 1n which 
<a> he Is residing and has so resided for 
a period of at least 90 days prior to the 
date of sale or delivery of a firearm or 
ammunition, or (b) his embassy or con
sulate is located if the principal officer 
of such embassy or consulate Issues .a. 
written statement to such allen authoriz
ing his acquisition of a firearm or am
munition. Temporary sojourn in a State 
does not make the State of tempora:rv 
sojourn the State of l'esidence. 

E:wmpll:l 1.. A nmlntalns biB home in Stnte 
X. He travels to State Y on o. hunting, fish
ing, business or other t-ype of trip. He does 
not become a resident of Stn.te Y by renson 
of such trip. 

Example 2. A maintains a home in State 
X nnd a home tn State Y. Ho resides In Stn.te 
X except for the summer monthr:; of the ycnr 
and in State Y tor the summer montb.G ot the 
ycnr. During tbe tlme thnt he nctunlly re
sides In State X he Is a I'esldent of State 
X, and during the time that he nctunlly re
sides In State Y he Is n resident of Stn.to Y. 

Unser1Jiceable firearm. A firearm which 
is incapable of discharging a shot by 
means of an explosive and Is incapable of 
being readily restored to a firing 
condition. 

U.S.C. The United States Code. 
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Subpart C-Adminislratlve and 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

§ 178,21 Forms prescribed. 

The Director is authorized to pre
scribe a)J forms required by this part. 
All of the infonnation called .for in each 
form shall be furnish~. as indicated by 
the headings on the form and the in
stl·uctlons the1·eon or issued in respect 
thereto, and as required by this part. 
§ 178.22 Emergency \'urintions from rc· 

quirements. 

<a> The Directo1· may approve varia~ 
tlons from the requirements of this part 
when he finds t11at an emergency exists 
and that the proposed variations from 
the specific requirements <1) arc neces
sary, <2> wlll not hinder the effective 
ndmln!stratlon of this part, and <3> will 
not be contrary to any provisions of law. 

<b> Varla:-.ions from requirements 
granted under this section are condi
tioned on compliance with the proce
dures, conditions, and limitations with 
respect thereto set forth in the approval 
of the application. Failure to comply in 
good faith with such procedures, condi
tions, and 11m1tations shall automati
cally terminate the authority for such 
variations, and the licensee thereupon 
shall fully comply with the prescribed 
requirements of regulations from which 
the variations were authorized. Author
tty for any variation may be withdrawn 
whenever In the judgment of the Dlrec~ 
tor the effective admlnistt·ation of this 
part ts hindered by the continuation of 
such variation. A licensee who desires to 
employ such variation shall submit a 
written appllca.tion so to do,in triplicate, 
to the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
for transmittal to the Director. The ap
plication shall describe the proposed 
valiation and set forth the reasons 
therefor. A variation shall not be em
Ployed until the app!lcation has been 
approved. The licensee shall retain, as 
part of his records, available for exrun-
1nntlon by inten1nl revenue officers, any 
application approved by the Director 
under the provisions of this section. 
§ 178.23 Right or entry and cxnminn

tion. 
Any inte1·na1 'revenue officer may en~ 

ter during business hours the premises, 
including_ places of storage, of any li
censed importer, licensed manUfacturer, 
Ucensed dealer, or Ucensed collector for 
the purpose of inspecting or examining 
any records or documents required to be 
kept by such importer, manUfacturer, 
dealer, or collector W1de1· this part, and 
any firearms or ammunition kept or 
stored by such importer, manufacturer, 
dealer, or collector at such premises. 
§ 178.24 Published ordinnnees. 

The Director Is authorized to compile, 
PUblish in the FEDERAL REGISTER, annu
ally revise, and furnish to each licensee, 
a list of published ordinances which are 
relevant to the enforcement of thls part. 
§ 178.25 Disclosure or inrormnrion. 

Upon receipt of written request of any 
State or any political subdiVision there-
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of, the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
may make available to such State or any 
political subdivision thereof, any Infor
mation which the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner may obtain by reason of 
the provisions of the Act with respect to 
the identification of persons within such 
state or polltical subdivision thereof, 
who have purchased or received firearms 
m• ammunition, together with a deEcrip
tion of such firearms or ammunition. 
§ 178.26 Curio nnd relic delcrminulion. 

A llcenscd collector who desires to ob
tain a determination whethel' a particu
lar firearm or ammunition is a curio or 
relic shall submit a written request, In 
dupllcate, fo1· a ruling thereon to the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner. Each 
such request shall be executed Wider the 
penalties of perjury and shall contain a 
complete and accurate description of the 
fireat•m or ammunition, and such photo~ 
graphs, diagrams, or drawings as may 
be necessary to enable the Assistant 
Regional Commissioner to make hts de
termination. The Assistant Regional 
Commissioner may require the submis~ 
sion to him, or to an officer designated by 
him, of the firearm or nnunwlition for 
examlnntion nnd evaluation. If the sub
miBBion of the firearm or ammunition ts 
Impractical, the licensed collector shall 
so advlse the Assisto.nt Regional com
missionel' and designate the place where 
the firearm or ammunition wm be 
available for examination and evalua
tion. 
§ 178.27 beslrucrivc device detcrndml• 

lion. 

The Director shall determine in ac
cordance with 18 u.s.c. 921<a.) (4) 
whether a. device is excluded from the 
definition of a. destructive device. A per
son who desires to obtain a determina
tion Wlder t11at provision of law for any 
device whlch he believes is not likely to 
be used as a weapon shall submit a. writ
ten request, in trlpllcate, for a l'Uling 
thereon to the Director. Each such re
quest shall be executed under the penal
ties of Perjury and contain a complete 
and accurate description of the device, 
the name and address of the manufac
turer or Importer thereof, the pm-pose of 
and use for which It is intended, and 
such photographs, diagrams, or draw
Ings as may be necessary to enable the 
Director to make his dctenninatlon. The 
Director may require the submission to 
him, of a. sample of such device for ex
amimition and evaluation. If the sub
mission of such device is impracticable, 
the person requesting the ruling shall so 
advise the Director and designate the 
place where the device will be available 
for examination and evaluation. 
§ 178.28 TransporUilion of deslnJclive 

devices nnd ccrlnin fircurn1s, 

(a) The Assistant Regional Commis
sioner for the internal revenue region 
in which a person resides may authoriZe 
that person to transport in interstate or 
foreign commerce any destructive device, 
machine gun, short-barreled shotgun, or 
short-baneled rifle, if he finds that such 
~ranspot'tatlon is reasonably necessary 
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and is consistent with public safety and 
applicable Stnte and local lnw. A person 
who desll·es to transpo1·t In Interstate or 
foreign commerce any such device or 
weapon shall submit n written 1·equest so 
to do, In duplicate, to the Assistant Re~ 
glonal Commlsstoncr. The 1·equest shall 
contain: 

( 1) A complete description and lden~ 
tificatlon of the device or weapon to be 
transported: 

<2J A statement whether such t1·ans~ 
portation involves n transfer of title: 

<3> The need for such trnnsportation: 
(4) The approxlmnte dnte such trans~ 

P01'tatlon is to tnke place: 
(5) The present location of such de~ 

vice o1· weapon and the place to which it 
Js to be transported: 

(6) The mode of transportation to be 
used <lncludlng, If by common or contact 
carrier, the nnme nnd address of such 
carder) : and 

(7) Evidence that the t1·ansportntlon 
or possession of such device or weapon 
1s not inconsistent with the lnws at the 
place of destination. 

(b) No person shall transport · any 
destructive device, machine gun, short~ 
barreled shotgun, or short-barreled rifle 
In interstate or foreign commerce under 
the provisions of this section taltll he 
has received speclftc authol'lzation so to 
do f1·om tho Assistant Regional Commis
sioner. Authol'izatlon granted under this 
section does not carl'Y or import relief 
from any other statutorY or regulatory 
provision relating to firearms. 

<c> This section shall not be con
strued as requiring licensees to obtain 
authorlzaf;lon to transport destructive 
devices, machine guns, sho1·t-barreled 
shotgWlS, and short-bat'l'eled rifles ln in~ 
tet·state or foreign commerce: Provided, 
Tho.t In the case of n. Ucensed importer, 
Ucenscd manufacturer, or licensed 
dealer, su~h a licensee Is qualified under 
the National Firearms Act <see also Part 
1'79 of this chapter) and this part to 
engage in the business wlth respect to 
the device or weapon to be transported, 
and that in the cnse of a licensed col
lector, the device or weapon to be trans
ported is a cul'lo or rellc. 
§ 178.29 Out-of-State acquisition of 

flrcnrms b;r nonliccnsees. 
No person, other than a licensed im

porter, licensed manufacturer, licensed 
dealer, or licensed collector, shall trans
port into or receive in the State where he 
resides (or If a corporation or other busi
ness entity, where It maintains a place of 
business> any firearm purchased or 
otherwise obtained by such person out
side that State: Provided, That the pro
visions of this section <a> shall not pre
clude any person who lawfully acquires 
a firearm by bequest or intestate succes~ 
sion in o. State other than his State of 
residence from transporting the firearm 
Into or receiving It In that State, if It is 
lawful for such person to purchase or 
possess such flreal'm in that State, <b> 
sllall not appiy to the transportation or 
receipt of a rlfie or shotgun obtained in 
conformJty with the provisions of 
§§ 178.30, 178.96, and 1'78.97, and (c) 
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shall not apply to the transportation of 
any nrea1·m acquired In any State prior 
to the cfl'ective date of the Ac~. 
§ 178.30 Out-of.Stme diHJtosition of firc

t\l'lnsh)· a\onliccnsecs. 

No nonlicenscc shall transfer, sell, 
trade, give, transport, or deliver any fire
arm to any other nonllcensee, who the 
trnnsfero1· knows or has l'easonnblo cause 
to belleve resides in any state other than 
that In which the tmnsfe1·or resides (or 
if a coriJoro.tion or other business entity, 
where It maintains a place of business) : 
Provided, That the provisions of this sec
tion shall not apply to (a) the tmnsfer, 
transportation, or delivery of a firearm 
made to cany out a bequest of n firearm 
to, or any acqulsltlon by Intestate succes
sion of a firearm by, n. person who Is per~ 
mltted to acquire or possess a firearm 
under the laws of the State of hls resi
dence, and ·<b> the loan or rental of a 
firearm to any person for temporary use 
for lawful sporting purposes. 
§ 178.31 Delivery L;r common or con

trncl currier. 
(a) No person shn:\1. knowingly deliver 

or cause to be dellver~d to any common 
or contract carder for transportation or 
shipment 1n interstate or foreign com
merce to any person other than a licensed 
importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed 
dealer, or licensed collector, any package 
or other container 1n which there is any 
firearm or ammunition without written 
notice to the carrier that such :firearm or 
ammunition 1s being transported or 
shipped: Provlded, That any passenger 
who owns or legally possesses a firearm 
or ammunition being transported aboar:d 
any common or contract carrier for 
movement with the passenger in inter
state or foreign commerce may deliver 
said firearm or ammunition into the ci<S~ 
todY of the pilot, captain, conductor or 
operator of such common or contract 
carl'ler for the duration of that trip with
out violating any provision of this part. 

(b) No 'Common or contract co.:rrler 
shall transport or deliver in interstate 
or foreign commerce any firearm or am
mWlltlon with knowledge or reasonable 
cause to believe that the shipment, trans
portation, or receipt thereof would be in 
violation of any provision of this part: 
Provided, however, That the provisions of 
this paragraph shall not apply ~ respect 
to the transportation of fireanns or am
munition in in-bond slllpment under 
Customs laws and regUlations. 
§ 178.32 Prohibited shipment, transpor

tation, or receipt of firenrrns nnd nm· 
munition b,.- certain personl!l. 

<a> No pe1·son may shlp or transport 
any fireo.nn or ammunition Jn interstate 
or foreign commerce, or receive any fire- · 
arm or ammunition which has been 
shipped or transported in interstate or 
foreign commerce, who (1) is under in
dictment for, or who has been convicted 
in a.ny court of, a crime punishable by 
imprisonment for a. term exceeding 1 
year, (2) is a. fugitive from justice, (3) 
1s an unlawful user of or addicted to 
marihuana or any depressant or stimu
lant drug <as defined Jn section 201 <v> 

of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act>, or narcotic drug (as defined In sec
tion 4731 <o.> of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954), or <4> has been adjudi
cated as a mental defective or who has 
been committed to a m~ntnl institution. 

(b) A firearm may not be received, 
possessed, or transported In commerce or 
affecting commerce by any person who 
<1) hns been convicted by a court of the 
United States or of o. State or any po
litical subdivision thereof of o. felony, (2) 
has been discharged from the Armed 
Forces under dishonorable conditions, 
<3> has i:leen adjudged by a court of the 
United States or of a State or any pollti~ 
cal subdivision thereof of being men
tally incompetent, or (4) having been a 
citizen of the United States has re
nounced his cltlzensWp, or (5) being an 
alien is 1llegally In the United States. 

(c) Any Individual who to his knowl
edge and whlle being employed by any 
person coming within a classlflcatlon 
contained In paragl'aph <b> of this. sec
tion, may not in the course of such em
ployment receive, possess, or transport 
a firearm in commerce or affecting 
commerce. 

(d) The provisions of paragraph (b) 
of this section shall not apply to any 
prisoner who by reason of duties connect
ed with law enforcement has expressly 
been entrusted with a firearm by compe
tent authority of the prison, and the 
provisions of paragraphs (b) and <c> of 
thls section shall not apply to any per
son, or any employee employed by such 
person, who has been pardoned by the 
President of the United States or the 
chief executive of a state and has ex
pressly been authorized by the President 
or such chief executive, as the case may 
be, to receive, possess, or transport in 
commerce a firearm. 
§ 178.33 Srolcn firenrms and ammuni

tion. 
No person shall tran5port or shlp in 

interstate or foreign commerce any 
stolen firearm or stolen ammunition 
knowing or having reasonable cause to 
belleve that the firearm o1· ammunition 
was stolen, and nc person shall receive, 
co.nceal, store, barter, sell, or dispose of 
any stolen firearm or stolen ammunition 
which is moving as, which is a. part of, 
or which constitutes Interstate or foreign 
commerce, knowing or having reasonable 
cause to believe that the firearm or am
munition was stolen. 
§ 178.34 Removed, obliterated, or al

tered serinl number. 
No person shall knowingly transport, 

ship, or receive· in interstate or foreign 
commerce any fireann which has had the 
importer's or manufacturer's serial num
ber removed, obliterated, or altered. 
§ 178.35 Skcer, trnp, tnrgel, nnd similar 

l!lhooting activities, 
Licensing and recordkeeplng requii'e

ments, including permissible alternate 
records, for skeet, trap, target, and simi
lar organized activities shaiJ be deter
mined by the Assistant Regional Com
missioner on a case by cnse basts. 
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Subpart D-Licenses relics. A collector's llcense does not au
thorizo the collector to engage in a 

§ 178.41 Gcn('rul. business required to be licensed under the 
<e.> Ench pet•son intending to engage Act or this part. Therefore, if the acqut-

. in business as In Importer or manufac- sittons and dispositions of curios and 
turer of, or a dealer in, fireanns or am- l'ellcs by a collector bring the collector 
munltton shall, before commencing such wltWn the deftnltion of a manufacturer, 
business, obtain the license required by Importer, or dealer under this nart. he 
this subpart for the business to be op- shall qualify as such. <See also §178.93 of 
era ted. Each person who desires to obtain this part.) 
the privileges granted by the Act and § 178.42 License fcc~. 
this pal't to a licensed collector may ob-
tain such a license Wlder the provisions Each applicant shall pay a fee for 
of this subpal't. obtaining a license, a separate fee being 

<b> Each person Intending to engage required for each business or collecting 
In business as a firearms or ammunition activity nt each place of such business 
importer, manuiacturer, or dealer shall ol' activity, ns follows: 
file an application, with the required fee Ca> For a manufacturer: 
(see § 178.42), with the District Director <1) Of destructive devices or ammunl-
for the intemal revenue distl·lct in which tlon for destructive devices-$1,000 per 
his premises are to be located, and, pur- yea1·. 
suant to § 178.47, receive the license re- <2> Of firearms other than destructive 
qUlred for such business from the Assist- devices-$50 per year. 
ant Regional Commissioner. A separate (3) Of ammm1ition for firearms other 
license must be obtained tor each bus!- than destructive devlces-$10 per year. 
ness and each place at which the appl!- <b> For an Importer: 
cant is to do business. such license shall, <1> Of destructive devices or ammunl-
subject to the provisions of the Act and tion for d.estructlve devlccs-$1,000 per 
other applicable provisions of law, entitle · year. -
the licensee to transport, shJp, and re- <2> Of firearms other than destructive 
celve firearms and nmmWlltlon covered devices or ammunition for firearms other 
by such license in interstate or foreign than destructive devlces-$50 Pel' year. 
commerce, and to engage 1n the business Cc> For a d<Jaler: 
specified by the license, at the location U> In destructive devices or ammunl-
described on the llceme, and for the pe- tlon for destructive devlces-$1,000 per 
rlod stated on the license: Provided, That year. 
lt shall not be necessary for a licensed <2> Who 1s a pawnbroker deallng In 
lmpOl·ter or a licensed manlltacturer to firearms other than destructive devices 
also obtain a dealer's license 1n order to or ammunition for firearms other than 
engage in business on his licensed prem- destructive devlces-$25 per year. 
J.ses as a dealer in the same type of fire- <3) Who is not a dealer in destructive 
anna or anununitlon authorized by his devices or a pawnbroker-$10 per year. 
license to be Imported or manufactured.: <d> For a collector of curios and 
Provided further, ThB.t the payment of rellcs-$10 per Year. 
the license fee as an Importer or manu- § 178.43 Liccn11c lee not rcCundublc, 
facturer of, or a dealer in, destructive 
devices and ammunition for destructive 
devices includes the privilege of import
ing, manufacturing or dealing in, as the 
case may be, firearms other than de
structive devices and anuttWlition for 
other than destructive devices by such a 
licensee at hls licensed premises. 

<c> Each person seeking the Privileges 

No refund of any part of the amount 
paid as a Ucensee fee shall be made where 
the operations of the licensee are, for 
any reason, discontinued during the 
period of an Issued license. However, the 
license fee submitted with an application 
for a license shall be refunded if that 
application is denied. 

of a collector licensed under this part § 178.44 Originulliccnsc. 
shall file an application, with the re
quired fee <see §178.42), with the District 
Director for the internal revenue district 
1n which his collection premises are to 
be located, and, pursuant to § 1'18.47, re
ceive from the Assistant Regional Com
mlssloner the lleense covering the collec
~on of curios and rellcs. A separate u
cense may be obtained for each collec
tion premises, and such license shall, 
subject to the provisions of the Act and 
other applicable proVisions of law, en
title the licensee to transport, ship, re
ceive, and acquire curios and relics 1n 
interstate or foreign commerce, and to 
make disposition of curios and relics in 
Interstate or foreign commerce to any 
other person licensed under the provi
sions of this part, for the period stated 
on the license. 

(d) The collector license provided by 
this part shall applY only to transactions 
related to a collector's activity Jn acquir
ing, holding or disposing of curios and 

<a> Any person who intends to engage 
ln business as a firearms or ammunition 
importer, manufacturer, or dealer on OJr 
after the effective date of this part, or 
who has not previously been llcensed 
under the provisions of this part to so 
engage in business, or who has not timely 
submitted application for renewal of hls 
previous llcense Issued under tWs part, 
shall, except as provided in paragraph 
<c> of this section, file with the District 
Director for the internal revenue district 
in which the applicant ls to do business 
an application, Form 7 <Firearms> , in 
duplicate. The application, Form 'l (Fire
arms), shall include tnfonnation as to 
the ownership of the business, the type of 
:flrea.nns or ammunition to be dealt in, 
the type of buslness premises, the busi
ness hours, the business history, and the 
identity of the responsible persons in the 
business. The application must be 
executed under the penalties of perjury 
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and the penalties Imposed by 18 U.S.C. 
924. The application shall be accom
panied by the appropriate fcc In the 
form of <1> cnsh, or <2> money o1·der or 
check made payable to the Internal 
Revenue Service. Forms 7 <Firearms> 
may be obtained from any Assistant 
Regional Commissioner or from any 
District Director. 

(b) Any person who desires to obtain 
the privileges gmnted to a licensed col
lector under the Act and this part on or 
after the effective date o! this part, or 
who has not timely submitted application 
for renewal of his previous license issued 
under this part, shall file with the Dis
trict Director for the internal revenue 
district In which the applicant ls to 
maintain his collection premises an ap
plication, Form 7 <Firearms>, in dupli
cate. The application, Form 7 <Fire
arms), shall include information as to 
the ownership of the activity, the type of 
premises to be maintained by the appli
cant for the activity, and the Identity of 
the responsible persons In the activity. 
The appllcntlon must he executed under 
the penalties of perjury and the penal
ties imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924. The appli
cation shall be accompanied by a $10 fee 
In the form of <1> cash, or <2> money 
order or check made payable to the In
ternal Revenue Service. Forms 7 <Ftre
al·ms> may be obtained from any Assist
ant Regional Commissioner or f1·om any 
District Director. 

<c> Any person holding a va11d license 
Issued pursuant to the provisions of the 
Federal l<'irearms Act to manufacture, 
Import or deal in firearms or ammuni
tion for pistols or revolvers may continue 
to conduct such business under such li
cense Wltil that license expires accord
Ing to Its terms, unless that license be 
sooner terminated pursuant to applica
ble provisions of law-If the holder of a 
llccnse issued pursuant to the Federal 
Firearms Act intends to continue his 
fircanns or ammunition business follow
Ing the expiration of such license, he 
shall comply with the provisions con
tained in paragl'aph <a> of this section 
prior to the expiration of the period 
covered by the license, and upon com
pliance with those provisions such an 
applicant may continue such operations 
as were authorized by hls expired license 
·under this part until his application Is 
finally acted upon. 
§ 178.45 Renewal of liccn8c. 

If a licensee intends to continue the 
business or activity desc1·1bed on a license 
issued under this part during any por.tlon 
of the ensuing year, he shall, unless 
othel'Wlse notlfle4 in writing by the As
sistant Reglonl,!.l Commissioner, execute 
and file prior to the expiration of his 
license an application for llcense re
newal, Form 8 (Firearms) <Part 3), ac
companied by the required fee, with 
the District Director for the internal 
revenue district in whlch the business or 
actlvlty Is operated. The Assistant Re
gional Commissioner may, in writing, re
quire an applicant for license renewal to 
also file completed Form 7 <Flrt.MMS) in 
the manner required by § 178.44. In the 
event the licensee does not timely file a 
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Form 8 <Fh·earms> <Pltrt 3>, he must ftle 
a Form 7 <Firearms> us required bY 
§ 178.44, and obtnin the t•equh·ed license 
befo1·e continuing business or collecting 
nctlvity. If a Form 8 (Fh·enrms> <Part 3) 
Is not timely received thl'ough the malls, 
the licensee should so notify his Assistant 
Regional Commissioner. 
§ 178.<16 I•rol'e{lurc by Dislricl Dit·eclor, 

Upon receipt of an application for an 
orlglnalllcense on Form 7 <Firearms> or 
nn application for renewal of a license 
on Form a (Firem·ms> <Part 3> or a re
quired Form 7 <Firearttts), the District 
Director shall deposit the fee accom
panying the license application and fory 
ward the application to the Assistant 
Regional Conunlssloner. Where an appli
cation is filed with an lnsutllclent fee, the 
application and any fee submitted shall 
be returned. 
§ 178.47 lssunnec of Hcen•e. 

(a) Upon receipt of a j)roperly ex
ecuted appllcatlon for n llcen.·e on Form 7 
<Firearms> , or Form 8 (Fireru::ms> <Part 
3>, the Assistant Regional Commis
sioner may, upon finding through further 
inquiry or investigation, or otherwise, 
that the applicant Is entltled thereto, 
Issue the appropriate license and a copy 
thereof. Each license shall bear a serial 
number and such number may be as
signed to the licensee to whom Issued for 
so long as he maintains continuity of 
annual renewal in the same internal 
revenue district. 

<b> The AssMant Regional Commis
sioner shall approve a properly executed 
application for license on Form 7 <Fire
anns>,orForm8 <Firearms> <Part3>,1f:. 

(1) The applicant 1s 21 years of age or 
over; 

<2> The applicant <including, ln the 
case of a co1·poratJon, partnership, or 
nssoclatlon, any individual possessing, 
directly or Indirectly, the power to direct 
or ca.use the direction of the manage
ment and pollcles of the corporation, 
partnership, or association> is not pro
hibited from transporting, shipping, or 
receiving firearms or ammunition in in
terstate or foreign commerce under the 
provisions of the Act; 

<3> The applicant has not willfully 
v1ola.ted any of the provisions of the Act 
or this part~ 

(4) •.rhe applicant has not willfully 
failed to disclose any material informa
tion required, or has not made any false 
statement as to any material fact, in 
connection with his application; 

<5> The appltcant has in a State (1) 
premises from which he conducts busi
ness subject to license under the Act 
or from which he intends to conduct 
such business wtthln a 1·easonable period 
of time, or <11> in the case of a collector, 
premises from which he conducts his 
collecting subject to llcense under the 
Act or from which he Intends to conduct 
such collecting within a reasonable 
pertod of time; and 

(6) The applicant is not prohibited by 
the provisions of Title VII of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968, as amended (82 Stat. 236; 18 u.s.c. 
Appendix> from receiving, possessing or 
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tmnsportlng fi1·earms in commerce or 
affecting commerce, if the application Is 
fOl' n Ucense relating to firearms. 

<c> The Assistant Regional Commis
sioner shall approve or deny an applica
tion for license within the 45-day period 
beg-inning on the date the application 
was received by the District Dh·ector: 
Provided, That when an applicant for 
license renewal is a person who Is, pur
suant to the pt·ovislons of § 178.82, 
§ 178.143, or § 178.144, conducting bust
ness or collecting activity under a pre
viously issued license, action regarding 
the application wlll be held in aboynnce 
pending the completion of the proceed
Ings against the applicant's existing 
license or license appllca.tlon, final de· 
termination of the applicant's criminal 
case, or final action by the Commis
sioner of an application for relief sub~ 
mitted pursuant to § 178.144, as the case 
may be. 

<d> When the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner falls to act on an applica
tion for license within the 45-day 
pel'Jod prescl'Jbed by pamgraph <c> of 
this section, the applicant- may file an 
action under section 1361 of title 28, 
United States Code, to compel the A~ist· 
ant Regional Commissioner to act. 
§ 178,48 Corrcelion of error on license. 

<a> Upon 1·ecelpt of a. license issued 
under the provisions of this part, each 
licensee shall examine same to ensure 
that the information contained thereon 
is accurate. If the license is incorrect, the 
licensee shall return the license to the 
Assistant Regioual commissioner with 
a statement showing the nature of the 
error. The Assistant Regional Commis
sioner shall correct the error, if the 
error was made in his office, and return 
the license. However, if the error resulted 
fl'Om Information conto.lned in the li
censee's application for the license, the 
Assistant Regional commissioner sha.ll 
require the licensee to file an amended 
appllcatlon setting forth the correct in
forma.tlon and a statement explaining 
the error contained in the application. 
Upon I'CCeipt of the amended application 
and a. satisfactory explanation of the 
error, the Assistant Regional Commis
sioner shall make the correction on the 
license and return same to the licensee. 

<b> When the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner finds through any means 
other than notice from the Jlcensee that 
an incorrect license has been issued, the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner may 
require the holder of the Incorrect license 
to <I> return the license for correction, 
and <2> if the error resulted from in
formation contained in the llcensee's 
application for the license, the Assistant 
Regional Commissioner shall require the 
licensee to flle an amended application 
setting forth the correct information, 
and a statement explaining the error 
contained in the application. The Assist~ 
ant Regional Commissioner then shall 
make the correction on the license and 
return same to the licensee. 
§ 178.49 Durn lion of license. 

A license shall not be Issued for a. 
period of Jess than 1 year. The license 

shall entitle the person to whom Issued 
to engage in the business or activity 
specified on the license, within the limi
tations of the Act and the regulations 
contained In this part~ for the period 
stated on the license, unless sooner 
terminated. 
§ 178.50 l,m•nlions cn,·ered lty license. 

The license covers the class of busi
ness or the activity specified In the li
cense at the address described therein. 
Accordingly, a separate license must be 
obtained for each location at which a 
firearms or ammunition business or 
activity requiring a license under this 
part is conducted; however, no license is 
required to cover a separate warehouse 
used by the licensee solely for storage of 
firearms or ammur..aton if the records re
quired by this part are maintained at the 
licensed premises served by such ware
house: Provided., That a licensed collec
tPr may scqulre curios and relics at any 
location, and dispose of curios or relics 
tP any licensee, or to other persons who 
are re&idents of the State where the col
lector's license is held and the disposi
tion Is made. 
§ 178.51 License notlrnnsfernble. 

Licenses issued under this part are not 
transferable. In the event of the lease, 
sale, or other transfer of the operations 
authorized by the license, the successor _ 
must obtain the license required by thiS 
pa.rt prior to commencing such opera
tions. However, for rules on right of suc
cession, see § 178.56. 
§ 178.52 Clmnge of address. 

A licensee may during the term of his 
current license remove hfs business or 
activity to a new location at which he 
intends regularly to carry on such busi
ness or actiVity, without procuring a 
new license. However, 1n every case, 
whether or not the removal Is from 
one Internal revenue region to another, 
notification of the new location of the 
business or activity must be given not 
less than 10 days prior to such remo\'al 
to the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
for the intema.l revenue region from 
which or wlthln which the removal Is tn 
be made, and the Assistant Regional 
Comtttissioner for the internal revenue 
region to which the removal is to be 
made. In each Instance, the llcense and 
the copy thereof furnished with the li
cense must be submitted for endorse
ment to the Assistant Regional Conunis
sioner having Jurisdiction over the In
ternal revenue region to which or within 
which removal is to be made. After en
dorsement of the license and the copy 
thereof to show the new address, and the 
new license number, If any, the Assist
ant Reglonal Commi~loner will retUl·n 
same to the licensee. 
§ 178.53 Change in lrade name. 

A licensee continuing to conduct busi
ness at the location shown on his license 
ls not required to obtain a new license by 
reason of a. mere change 1n trade name 
under which he conducts his business: 
Provided, That such llceru;ee furnishes 
his license for endorsement of such 
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change to the Assistant Regional Com
missioner for the Internal revenue region 
In which tho licensee conducts his busi
ness within 30 days from the date the 
licensee begins his business under the 
new trade name. 
§ 178.51 f.hnngc o[ control. 

In the case of a corporation o1· asso
ciation holding a Ucense unde1· this pa1·t, 
if actual or legal control of the corpo
ration or association changes, directly or 
Indirectly, whether by reason of change 
1n stock ownership or cor..::rol • fn tl1o 
licensed corporation or In any ot.he1· cot·· 
poratlon>, by operations of law, or In 
any other manner, the licensee shall, 
within 30 days of such change, give writ
ten notification thereof, executed under 
tho penalties of perjury, ta the AsslstEJ,nt 
Regional Commissioner. Upon expira
tion of the license, the corporation or 
association must file a Form 7 <Firearms> 
as required bY § 178.44. 

§ 118.55 Continuing pnrlncrships. 
· Where, under the laws of the par· 

tlcular State, the partnership is not ter
minated on death or lnsoJvency of a 
partner, but continues until the wind
ing up of the partnership affairs Js com
pleted, and the surviving partner has 
the exclusive right to the control nnd 
possession of the partnership assets for 
the purpose of liquidation and settle
ment, such surviving partner may con• 
tinue to operate the business under the 
license of the partnership. If such sur
viving partner acquires the business on 
completion of the settlement of the part~ 
nersh1p, he shall obtain a license 1n his 
own name from the date of acquisition, 
as provided in § 1 '18.44. The rule set forth 
1n this section shall also apply where 
there Is more than one surviving partner. 
§ 178.56 Riglat of succession },y ee.-toir<~ 

pei'!!OJ!8o 

<a> Certain persons other than the 
licensee may secure the rlght to cnrry 
on the same fire:mns or ammunition 
business at the same address shown on, 
and for the remainder of the term of, 
a current license. Such persons are: 

(1) The surviving spouse or chJld, or 
executor, admJn1strator, or other legal 
representative of a deceased licensee; 
a.nd 

<2> A receiver or trustee in bank
ruptcy, or an assignee for benefit of 
cred.ltors. 

<b> In order to secure the right pro
vided by this section, the person or pero 
sons continuing the business shall fur
nish the license for that business for 
endorsement of such succession to the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner for the 
internal revenue region in which the 
business is conducted within 30 days 
from the date on which the successor be
gins to carry on the business. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

business Wll8 located notlflcatlon of the 
discontinuance or rucccsslon, <see also 
§ 1'18.12'1.> 
§ 178.58 Stolco.-othcdow. 

A license Issued under this pal't con
fel·s no light or pl"lvllege to conduct busi
ness or activity contra1'Y to State or other 
law. The holder of such a Jlcense Js not 
by l'eason of the rights and privileges 
gnmted by that license Immune from 
Jmnlshment !or operating a firearm or 
ammunition business or activity •.n vlo
'fatlt:~n or the Pl'ovlsions of any State or 
other law. Simllla.rly, compliance with 
the provisions of nny State or other law 
affords no immunity unde1· Federal law 
or regulations. 
§ 170.59 .i\lunulou('d uppli~·--tion. 

Upon receipt of an incomplete or lm
propel"ly executed application on Fonn 7 
(Firearms> , or Fonn 8 CFlrcanns> <Part 
3), the applicant shall be notified of the 
deficiency in the application. If the ap
plication is not corrected and returned 
within 30 days following the date of 
notification, the at'Pllcatlon shall be 
considered as having been abandoned 
and the license fee returned. 
§ 178.60 Certuln £ontim1111lt~es of' lmsi

n('ss. 

A licensee who furnishes his license to 
the Assistant Regional Commissioner for 
conectlon or endorsement In compliance 
with the provisions contained ln this 
subpnrt may conUnue his operntlons 
while awaiting its return. 

Subpart E-Lfcense Proceedings 
§ 178.11 Denial of an nppllcution for 

license. 

Whenever the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner has reason to believe that 
an ~pplicant 1s not eligible to receive 
a licen.se under the provisions of § 178.4'1, 
he may tssue a nottce of denial, on Form 
4498, to the applicant. The notice shall 
set forth the matters of fact r..nd Ia.w 
relied upon in determlnlng tbr&t the ap
plication should be denied, and shall ef
ford the applicant 15 days from the date 
of receipt of the notice 1h which to re
quest a hea:rlng to review the denial. If 
no 1'equest for a hearing 1s :filed within 
r;uch time, the application shall be dis
approved and a. copy, so marked, shall be 
returned to the applicant. 
§ 178.72 Hearing after application de

nial. 
If the applicant for ttn original or re

newulllcerise desires a. hearing to review 
the denial of his appiJcatlon, he shall 
file a request therefor, in dupUcate, with 
tlle Asslstnnt Regional Commissione1' 
within 15 days after receipt of the notice 
of denial. The request should Include a. 
statement of the reasons therefor. On 
receipt of the request, the Assistant Re-

§ 178.57 Disconlinunnce of business. glonal CQmmissioner shall, as expedJ-
Where a firearm or ammunition busl- tlo?sly as possible, make the necessary 

ness Is either discontinued or succeeded aria.ngements _for the hearing a.nd adVltie 
by a new owner, the owner of the busi- · the applicant of the date, time, location, 
ness discontinued or succeeded shall and the name of the omcer before whom 
within 30 days thereof furnish to the As- the hearing wlll be held. Such notlfica
slsta.nt Regional Commissl.oner for the tion shall be made not less tha.n 10 days 
internal revenue region in which his Jn advance of the date set for the hear-
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lnrr. On conclusion of the llcarfng and 
consideration of all relevant facts Wld 
circumstances presented by the appli
cant or his rcprescntatlve, the Assistant 
Regional Commtssloncr shall render his 
decision confinnlng or reversing the 
denial of the application. If the decision 
Is that the denial should stand, a certl~ 
fled copy of the Assistant Regional Com
missioner's findings and conclusions 
shnll be furnished to the appllcant with 
a final notice of denial, Form 4501. A 
copy of the application. mm·ked "Dis~ 
approved," will be returned to the appll~ 
cant. If the decision Is that the license 
applied for- should be Issued, the at>Pll
cant shall be so notified, In wrttlng, and 
the license shnll be issued ns provided 
by § 1 '18.4'1. 

§ 178.73 Notice o[ contcmplntcd tcvo
cution. 

Whenever the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner has reason to believe that 
a licensee hns violated any provJslon of 
the Act or this part, be may issue a. 
notice, on Form 4499, of contemplated 
revocation of the license. The notice 
shnlJ set forth the matters of fact con
stituting the violations r;peclfied, dates, 
places, and the sections of law and regu
lations violated. The Assistant Regional 
Commissioner shall afford the Jlcensee 
15 days from the date of receipt of the 
notice in which to request a. hearing 
prior to revocation of the license. If the 
Ucensee does not file a timely request for 
a. hearing, the Assistant Regional Com
missioner shall issue a. notice of revoca
tion, :Form 4500, as provided In § 1'78.74. 

§ 178.74 Request Co.- bearing afte.- no· 
tice of contemplated rcvoeution. 

If a licensee desires a hearing pursu
ant to recelpt of a notice of contemplated 
revocation of his license, he shall file 
a request therefor, In duplicate, with the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner witWn 
15 days after receipt of the notice of 
contemplated revocation. On receipt 
thereof, the Assistant Regional Commis
sioner shall, ns expeditiously as possible, 
make the necessary arrangements for 
the hearing and advise the Ucensee of 
the date, time, location and the name 
of the officer before whom the hearing 
will be held. Such notification shall be 
made not less than 10 days 1n advance 
of the date set for the hearing. on con
clusion of the heating and consideration 
of all relevant presentations made by the 
licensee or his representative, the As
sistant Regional Commissioner shall 
render his decision and shall prepare a 
brief summary of the findings and con
clusions on which the decision is based. 
If the decision Is that the license should 
be revoked, a certified copy of the sum
mary shall be furnished to the licensee 
with the notice of revocation on Fo1'Dl. 
4500. If the declslon Is that the license 
should not be revoked, the licensee shall 
be so notified In writing, 

§ 178.75 llc«ring nflcl' notice of .-evo
cation. 

<a> No hearing lzeld prior to notice ot 
revocation. If the licensee did not request 
a hearing on receipt of the notice of con
templated revocation of his l!cense, 
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Form 44!Hl, but does file n timely 1·equest 
fol' a. hearing after Lelnrr served tho 
notice of revocation, Form 4500, the 
Assistant Rc~:o:ionnl Commissioner shall 
nn·ange for, and conduct, n hearing in 
the manner prescl'ibed in § 178.74, except 
that the place or hearing will be deter
mined ns provided' by § 178.81. If, after 
hearing, the Assistant Regional Com· 
missioner is still or the opinion that the 
license should be revoked, he will serve 
ilnnl notice of revocation, Fonn 4501, on 
the licensee, with a copy or his findings 
and conclusions. If he decides that the 
license should not be revoked, he will so 
notify the licensee, In writing, 

(b) Hearlng held prlor to notice o/ 
revocation. If n henring was held prior 
to notice of revocation, Form 4500, and 
the licensee files a timely request for a 
hearing after receipt of a notice of l'evo· 
catlon, the Asslstnnt Regional Commls~ 
stoner shalll'efcr the matte1· to the hear· 
1ng examiner, appointed under 5 U.S.C. 
3105, designated to p1·eside over such 
heartng. The exa.miner shall set a time 
and place for the hearing and shall serve 
notice thereof on the licensee and the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner at 
least 10 days In advance of the hearing 
date. Such hearing shall be conducted 
under the a!Jpllcable provisions of Part 
200 of this chapter, including those with 
t·espect to stipulations at hearings, evl· 
dence, and closing of henrl.ngs, 
§ 178.76 Uccommcndcd dcci11ion or hcnr

ing cxnmincr. 
Within a reasonable time after the 

conclusion of a hearing held as pro
vided In § 178.75, and as expeditiously as 
possible, tho examiner shall render a 
recommended decision. Such decision 
shall become a part of the record and, 
1f proposed findings and conclusions 
ho.ve been filed, shall show the exam
iner's ruling upon each of such proposed 
findings and conclusions. Decisions shall 
consist of (a) a brief statement of the 
Issues of fo.ct Involved In the proceed
Ing; <b> the examiner's findings and 
conclusions, as well as the reasons and 
basis therefor, upon all the material 
issues of fact, law or discretion presented 
on the record; and <c> the examiner's 
recommended detennlnatlon on the 
record. 
§ 178.77 Ccrlificution nnd lrnnsmiunl of 

record nnd recommended decision to 
Director. 

After reaching his decision, the exam
iner shall certify to the complete record 
of the proceeding before him and shall 
immediately forward It, together with 
two copies of his recommended decision, 
to the Director, and will forward two 
copies of Ins recommended decision to 
the Assistant Regional Commissioner for 
hls files. 
§ 178.78 Decision oCDir~tor. 

After considel'Btlon of the record 
and the recommended decision of the 
examiner, the Director shall approve or 
disapprove the findings, conclusion, and 
recommended decision of the examiner, 
and he sha.U direct the Assistant Re
gional Coounlssloner to Issue a final 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

n.:ltlcc of I'cvocntlon on Fo1m 4501: or to 
Inform the licensee thnt the license shall 
remnln in effect. Any decision of the Dl~ 
rector for the revocation · of a license 
shall include a statement of the findings 
and conclusions upon which it is based, 
Including his rulinrr on each proposed 
finding, conclusion, and exception to the 
examiner's recommended decision, to· 
gether with a statement c~ his findings 
and conclusions, and reasons or basis 
therefor, unon ull material Issues of !net, 
law, or tUscrction Pl'esented on the record. 
A signed duplicntc o1·iginnl of the deci
sion shall be served on the licensee and 
a copy contulnlng certificate of service 
shall be retnlned by the Assistant Re
gional Commissioner for his files, and tllo 
orlglual shnll be placed In the official 
record of the proceeding. 
§ 178.79 Service on np(llicnnl or lil~cnsce. 

All notices and other fo1·mnl docu· 
ments required to be served on an appli
cant or licensee undet· this subpart shall 
be served by certified mall or by personal 
delivery. Whct·e service ts by certifled 
mo.l.l, a signed .duplicate original copy 
or the formal document shall be mailed, 
with return receipt requested, to the ap. 
plicant or licensee at the address stated 
in his application or license, or at his 
last known address. Where service 1s by 
personal delivery, a signed duplicate 
original copy of the formal docwnent 
shall be delivered to the applicant or 
llcElnsee, Ol', In the cnse of a corporation, 
partnership, or association, by deliver~ 
ing It to nn officer, manager, or genel'al 
agent thereof, or to Its attorney of record. 

§ 178.80 Reprcsentntion ut n hearing. 
An applicant or licensee may be rep

I'esented by an attorney or other person 
recognized to practice before the Internal 
Revenue Service as provided in 31 CFR 
Part 10 <TI·ensury Department Circular 
No. 230>, 1f he bas otherwise complied 
with the applicable requirements of 
§§ 601.521-601.527 of this chapter. The 
Assistant Regional Commissioner may 
lle represented ln proceedings under 
§ 178.75<b> by an attomey In the office 
of the regional counsel who ts authorized 
to execute and file motions, briefs and 
other papers in the proceeding, on be
half of the Assistant Regional Commis
sioner, In his own name as ''Attorney for 
the Government." 
§ 173.81 Dcsi~"tllllCd plll<'C or hen ring. 

The designated place of heal'lng shall 
be at a location convenient to the ag
grieved party: Provided, That any hear· 
lng held after notice of contemplnted 
revocation but prior to the notice of revo
cation shall be at the ofllce of the As· 
sistant Regional Commissioner. 
§ 178.82 Opcl'utions by licensees uftcr 

notice. 
In any case where denial or revocation 

proceedings are pending before the In~ 
ternal Revenue Service, or notice of 
del. ial or revocation has been served on 
the licensee and he has tiled timely re~ 
quest for a hearing, the Ilcense In the 
possession of the licensee shall remain 
ln effect even though <a> such Ilcense 

has expired, or (b) the rcvocntlon dute 
specified In the notice of revocation on 
l•'onn 4500 served on the licensee hns 
pnssod: Provided, Thnt Wlder the cllndl
tlon of paragl·nph (a) of this scct.lon, the 
licensee hns timely filed an application 
for the renewal of his license. If u licen· 
sec Is dissatisfied with a posLhearing 
decision revoldng the license ot· denying 
. the upplicntion, ns the case mny be, he 
mny, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 923(f) (3), 
within 60 days after receipt of the final 
notice denying the npnlicnUon or rc· 
voklng the license, me n petition for ju
dicial z·cvicw of such nctlon. Such peti
tion should be filed with t11e U.S. distl'lct 
court rm· the district In which the appli
cnnt or licensee resides or has his princi-
pal place of business. In such case, when 
the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
finds that justice so requires, he mo.y <U 
postpone the c!fectlve date of revocation 
of n license or <2> authorize continued 
opemtlons W1de1' the expired license, ns 
atmllcnble, pending jUdicial review. 

Subpart F-Conduct of Business 
§ 178.91 Posting or license. 

Any license Issued m1dt !' this part shall 
be kept posted nnd kepc aV!I.ilable for 
inspection on the premises covered by the 
license. 

Each licensed manufactW'er or licensed 
Importer of any firearm manufactured 
or Imported on or after the effective date 
of this part shall legibly ldentlfy each 
such firearm by engraving, casting, 
stamping <impressing) , or otherwise con
spicuously placing or causing to be en
graved, cast, stamped (impressed> or 
placed on the frame or receiver thereof 
In a manner not susceptible of being 
readily obliterated, altered, or removed, 
an individual serial number not dupli
cating any serial number placed by the 
manufacturer or importer on any other 
firearm, and by engraving, casting, 
stamping <impressing>, or otherwise 
conspicuously placing or causing to be 
engl'O.ved, cast, stamped (impressed) or 
placed on the f1·ame, receiver, or barrel 
thereof in a manner not susceptible of 
being readily obliterated, altered or re
moved, the model, lf such designation 
has been made; the caliber or gauge; 
the name Cor recognized abbreviation of 
same> of the manufacturer and also, 
when applicable, of the importer; in the 
case of a domestically made firearm, the 
city and State <or recognized abbrevia
tion thereon wherein the licensed man
ufacturer maintains his place of busi· 
ness; and In the case of an imported 
firearm, the name of the country in 
which manufactured and the city and 
State <or recognized abbreviation there
on of the lmpol'tel': Provided, Tha.t the 
Director may authorize othet· means of 
Identification of the licensed manufac
turer or licensed importer upon receipt 
of letter application, in duplicate, fl'om 
same showing that such other identifica
-tion is ·reasonable and wlll not hinder 
the effective administration of this part: 
Provided, further, That in the case of a 
destructive device, the Director may au
thorize other means of identlfy1ng that 
weapon up~m receipt of letter appllca· 
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tlon, tn dupllcate, from the licensed man~ 
ufacturcr or llcen.sed Importer Bllowlng 
that engraving, casting, or stamping Hm
pre.sslns> such a weapon would be dan
~rerotll!l or lmpractlcable. A tlrearm frame 
or receiver which 1s not a component 
part of a complete weapon at the time 
It Is sold, shipped, or otherwise disposed 
o! by a. llcensed manufacturer or licensed 
ImPOrter, shall be ldentUlcd as required 
by this 6Cctlon. 
fi 178.93 Autboa-ized opPra\ion• lty & li· 

cc:nKd colkctor, 

The llcense Issued to a. collector of cu
rios or rellcs under the provisions of thls 
part shall cover only transactions by tho 
licensed collector in curios and relfcs. 
The collector's license 1s of no force or 
effect nnd a. licensed collector Is o! the 
same status under the Act and this part 
as a. nonllcensee with respect to <a> any 
acquisition or disposition of firearms or 
ammunition other thnn curios or relics, 
or any transportation, shipment, or re
celpt of flrea.nns or anununltlon other 
thnn curios or relics In Interstate or for
eign commerce, and <b> any transaction 
with a nonllcensee Involving any firearm 
or rumnunltion other than a curio or 
rellc. <See also§ 178.50.) 
fi 118.94 Sal~s or ddiv~ri~a 'between 

licenseee. 
A llcensed Importer, licensed manu

facturer, or llcensed dealer selling or 
otherwise disposing of firearms or am
munltlon, anll o. licensed collector seiUng 
or otherwise dlspos!.ng of curios or relics, 
to another licensee shall verifY the Iden
tity and llcensed status of the trans
feree prior to making the tt·ansactlon. 
On and after February 14, 1969, such 
verification shall be establ!shed by the 
transferee .furnishing t.o the transferor a 
certl.fled copy of the transferee's license 
and by such other means as the trans
feror deems necessary: Provided, That It 
shall not be required <a> for a trans
feree who has fumlshed a certified copy 
of hJs license to o. transferor to again 
furnish such certified copy to that trans
feror durlng the term of the transferee's 
current license, a.nll <b> for licensees of 
multllicensed business orga.niu\tions to 
furnish certified copies of tbeir licenses 
to other Ucensed locations operated by 
such organization: Provided · Jurt1ter, 
That a multilicensed business organiza
tion may furnish to a transferor, in lleu 
of a. certified copy of each llcense, a llst, 

. certlfled to be true, correct and com
plete, containing the name, address, 
license number, and the date of license 
expiration of each licensed location op
erated by such organization, and the 
transferor may sell or otherwise dlsposo 
of firearms and ammunition as provided 
by tWs section to any licensee appearing 
on such list without requiring a certlfiecl 
copy of a license therefrom. A transferor 
lfcensee who has the certlfied informa
tion required by this section may sell or 
dispose of fireanns or ammunition to a 
llcensee for not more than 45 days fol
lowing the expiration date of the trans
feree's license. 

RULES .AND REGULA liONS 

§ 178.95 ~rlifir.l r~•r of lirrner. 
Each person licensed under the provi

sions of this part shall be fumlshed to
gether with his license a copy thet rof for 
his certlflcation. If such o. perwn de11ires 
an additional copy of his licenl5e for cer
t~flcatlon and :!or Ul5e pursuant to t 178.
U,hel!iha.U: 

Ca> Make a reproduction of the copy 
of his license and execute snme, or 

<b> Make a reproduction of his li
cense, enter upon such reproduction the 
statement: "I certify that this Is a. true 
copy of a uc ... nse issued to me t.o engage 
in the bus!nes::; specified In Item 5" and 
stan his name adJacent thereto, or 

<c> Submit a request, In writing, for 
certified copies of his license to the As• 
slstant Regional Commissioner for the 
Internal revenue region In which the li
cense was issued. The request shall set 
forth the name, trade name <If any) and 
o.dclress of the licensee, and the number 
of copies of the license desired. There 
shall be imposed a fee of $1 tor each 
copy of a license Issued by the Assistant 
Re!donal Commissioner under the pro
visions of this paragraph. Fee payment 
shall accompany each such request tor 
additional copies of a license. Such fee 
shall be paid by (1 > cash, or <2> money 
order or check made payable to the In~ 
temal Revenue Service. 
§ 178.96 Our-of-Sinte nnd mnil orcl~r 

eolet~. 

Cal The provisions of tWs section shall 
apply In any case where a firearm pur~ 
chased by or delivered to the person so 
receiving the firearm Is not otherwise 
prohibited by the Act or thls part. 

<b> A llcensed Importer, lfcensed man
ufacturer, or Jlcensed dealer may sell a 
firearm to a nonllcensee who does not ap
pear In person at the J!censee's business 
premises U the nonllcensee Is a resident 
of the same State in which the licensee's 
business premises are located, and the 
nonltccnsee furnishes to the licensee the 
firearms transaction record, Form 4473, 
required by § 178.124. The nonlicensee 
shall attach to such record a true copy 
of any permit or other Intormatlon re
quired pursuant to any statute of the 
state and published ordinance applicable 
to the locality in which he resides. The 
licensee shall prior to shipment or de
livery of the firearm, forward by regis
tered or certified mail (return receipt re
quested> a copy of the record, Form 4473, 
to the chief law enforcement officer 
named on such record, and delay ship
ment or delivery or the firearm for a 
period of at least 7 days following re
ceipt by the licensee of the return receipt 
evidencing delivery of the copy of the 
record to such chief law enforcement of
ficer, or the return of the copy of the 
record to him due to the refusal of such 
chief law enforcement officer to accept 
same 1n accordance with u.s. Post omce 
Department regulations. The original 
Form 4473, and evidence of receipt or 
rejection of delivery of the copy of the 
Form 4473 sent to the chief law enforce
ment officer shall be retained by the li
censee as a part of the records required 
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of him to be kept under $he provialons of 
Subpart H of this part. 

<c> A Ilcerued importer,llcerJ~d man
ufacturer, or licensed dealer may l'lell or 
deliver a rille or shot&:'un, and (U Jiccmed 
collector may sell or dcllver a nne or 
shotgun which Is a curio or reUc) , to a 
nonllcensed resident or a State conti~:U· 
ous to the State In wlllch the llcenlll!e's 
place o! business is located if the pur
chaser's State or residence has enacted 
legislation, cunently In force, specifi
cally authorizinr, a resident of that State 
to purchase a 1·nte or shotgun in a con
tiguous State, the sale fully complies 
with the legal conditions of sale in both 
such contiguous States, and the pur
chaser and the ilccnsee have, prior to the 
sale or delivery for sale, of the rltle or 
shotgun, complied with all the reqUire
ments of paragraph (b) of this section 
applicable to intrastate transactions oc
curring on other than the Iicenaee's busi· 
ness premises. 

Cd> A licensed dealer may sell to any 
nonllcensec who Is a resident of a State 
other than the State 1n which the 11~ 
censed dealer's premises are located, and 
who is participating in any organized 
rlfie or shotgun match or contest, or 1s 
engo.ged in huntlng, ln the State 1n 
which the Ilcensed dealer's premises are 
located, and whose rifle or shotgun has 
been lost or stolen or bas become inoper
ative ln the State In which the licensed 
dealer's premises are located, if the non
llcensee presents to the Ilcemed dealer a 
sworn statement, 1n dupllcate, (1) that 
his rlile or shotgun was lost or stolen or 
became inoperative while participating 
In such a. match or contest, or while en
gaged in hunting, In the state 1n which 
the licensed dealer's business premises 
are located, <2> setting forth the namo 
and address of the organized rifle or 
shotgun match or contest, or the nature 
and location of the hunting, and the cir
cumstances surrounding the 1lrearm's 
loss or theft, or the reason why the fire
arm has become Inoperative, and <3> 
identifying the chief law enforcement . 
officer Cshel'iff, chief of pollee, or pollee 
precinct captain> of the locality in which 
the nonllcensee resides. Immediately 
upon delivery of the rltle or shotgun to 
the nonlicensee, the licensed dealer shall 
forward a copy of the sworn statement, 
by registered mall, to the chief law en~ 
forcement officer named by the non~ 
licensee. The llcensee shali retain the 
original sworn statement, and evidence 
of delivery of the copy thereof to the 
chief law enforcement officer. as o. part 
of the 1·ecords required of hinl under 
Subpart H of this part. 
§ 178.97 Loan or renlnl of fireann,., 

A llcensee mny loan or rent a firearm 
to any person for temporary use oft' the 
premises of the llcensec for lawful sport
ing purposes: Provided, That the deliv
ery of the fireann to such person is not 
prohibited by § 178.99 Cb) or § 178.99(c), 
and the licensee records such loan or 
rental in the records required to be kept 
bY him under Subpart H of this part. A 
club, association, or s!m!lar organi
zation temporarily furnishing firearms 
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<whether by loan, rental, or otherwise> 
to participants in n skeet, trap, tnrget, 
or simllar shooting activity for use at 
the time and place such activity ls held 
does not, unattended by other circum
stances, cause such club, association, or 
similar Ol'ganizatlon to be engaged In 
the business of a dealer in firearms or as 
engaging in firearms transactions. There
fore, the licensing'and recordkeeping l'e
quircments contained in this Ilart per
taining to firenrms transnctlons would 
not apply to this temporary furnishing 
of firearms for use on premises on which 
such nn activity Is conducted. 
§ 11U.93 Snll'H or deliveries of dcstruc· 

th·c ,tevice!-1 and eertnin fll'enrms. 
The sale or delivery by a licensee of any 

destructive device. mnchinegun, short
barreled shotgun, or short-bal'l'eled rifle, 
to any person other than another licensee 
who 1s licensed under this part to deal in 
such device or firearm, Is prohibited 
unless the person to receive such device 
or firearm furnishes to the licensee a 
sworn statement, in triplicate, setting 
forth (n) the reasons why there Is a rea
sonable necessity for such person to pur
chase or otherwise acquire the device or 
weapon, and <b> that such person's re
ceipt or possession of the device or 
weapon would be consistent with public 
safety. Such sworn statement shall be 
attached to the application to transfer 
and register the firearm required by 
Part 179 of this chapter. The sale or 
delivery of the device or weapon shall 
not be made until the application for 
transfer Is approved by the Director and 
returned to the llcensee <tt·a.nsferor> as 
provided In Part 179 of this chapter, 

§ 173.99 Ccrtnin prohibited sales or de· 
liveries. 

<a> A licensed lmporter,licensed man
tJfacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed 
collector shall not sell or deliver any fire
arm to any person not licensed under 
this part, or the Federal Firearms Act, 
and who the licensee knows or has rea
sonable cause to believe does not reside 
in <or If a corporation or other business 
entity, does not maintain a place of busi
ness in) the State In which the licensee's 
plaee of business or activity Is located: 
Provided, That the foregoing provisions 
of this paragraph (1) shall not apply to 
the sale or delivery of a rUle or shotgun 
<curio or relic, in the case of a licensed 
collector> to a resident of a State con
tiguous to the State 1n which the licen
see's Place of business or collection 
premises is located 1f the requirements of 
§ l'l8.96(c> are fully met, (2) shall not 
preclude any person who is participating 
In any organized rifle or shotgun match 
or contest, or is engaged 1n hunting, in a 
State other than his State of residence 
and whose rifle or shotgun has been lost 
or stolen or has become inoperative 1n 
such other State, from purchasing a rifle 
or shotgun in such other State from a 
licensed dealer if the :a.·equirements of 
§ 178.96(d) are fully met, and <3> shall 
not apply to the loan or rental of a fire .. 
arm to any pr son for temporary use for 
lawful sporting purposes <see A 178.9'7). 
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<b) A licensed importer, licensed man~ 
ufacttll'er, licensed dealer, or licensed 
collector shall not sell or deliver n> any 
firearm or ammunition to any lndlvidunl 
who the 1mpo1·te1', manufacturer, dealer, 
or collector knows or has l'easonnblB 
Ct\USo to believe Is less than 18 yeal's of 
age, and, If the firea1·m, or ammunition, 
Is other than a shotgun or rifle, or am
nnmtlon for n shotgun or rifle, to any 
Individual who the importer, mnnufac· 
turer, dealer, or collector knows or has 
reasonable cause to believe Is less than 
21 years or age, or (2) nny fireann or 
ammunition to any person In any Stato 
whe1·e the pw·chase or possession by such 
person of such firearm or ammunition 
woUld be in violation of any state law or 
any published ordinance applicable at 
the place of sale, delivery or other dis.• 
pOsition, unless the Importer, manufnc
tm·er, dealer m· collector knows or has 
reasonable cnuse to believe that the pur
chase or possession woUld not be in viola· 
tlon of such State law Ol' such published 
ordinance. 

<c) A licensed importer, licensed man
ufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed col· 
lector shall not sell or otherwise dispose 
of any firearm or ammWlltlon to anY 
person knowing or having reasonable 
cause to believe that such person (1) Is 
except as provided under§ 178.143, Wlder 
Indictment for, or, except as provided 
under § 178.144, has been convicted in 
any court of a crime punishable by im· 
prlsonment for a term exceeding 1 year, 
(2) is a fugitive from justice, <3> ls an 
Wlln.wful user of or addicted to mP.rl· 
hunna or n.ny depressant or stimulant 
d1'Ug <as defined in section 20Hv> of the 
Federal Food, Drug, and cosmetic Act: 
21 U.S.C. 32l<v>), or narcotic drug Cas 
defined in section 4731 Ca.> of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954), or (4) has been 
adjudicated as a mental defective or has 
been committed to any mental Institu
tion, 
§ 178,100 Uccord of transnctions. 

Every licensee shall maintain firearms 
and ammunttlon records In such form 
and manner as ls prescribed by Subpart 
H of this part, 

Subpart G-lmportation 
§ 178.111 General, 

<a> Section 922<a> <3> of the Act 
makes it unlawful, with certain exceP· 
tions not pertinate here, for anY person 
other tha.n a licensee, to transport into 
or receive 1n the State where he resides 
any firearm purchased or otherwise ob· 
tained by him outside of that State. How
e·.-er, section 925(a) (4) provides a limited 
exception for the transportation, ship
ment, receipt or Importation of certain 
firearms and ammunition by certain 
members of the United States armed 
forces. Section 922<1> of the Act makes 
it unlawful for any person knowingly to 
Import or bring into the United States 
or nny possession thereof e.ny firearm or 
nmmunitlc;n except as provided by sec
tion 925 <d > of the Act, which section pro
v:ldes standards for importing or bringing 
firearms or ammunition into the United 
States. Accordln~s!~. no :fl.rep.rm or am-

munition mi\Y be Imported or b1·ought 
Into tile United States except ns provided 
by this part. 

<b> Where a firearm or ammunition Is 
Imported and the authorization for lm
portntlon required by this subpart has 
not been obtained by the person import
ing same, such pe1·son shall: 

<1> Store, at his expense, such firearm 
or ar.~munltlon at a facUlty designated 
by U.S. Customs or the Assistant Re
gional Commissioner to await the issu
ance of the required authm·lzatlon or 
othcl' disposition; or 

(2) Abandon such firearm or ammuni
tion to the U.S. Oovemmcnt; or 

(3) F.xport such firearm or ammuni
tion, 

(c) Any tnqult·y l'elatlve to the Pl'O
vislons or procedures under this subpart, 
other than that pertaining to the pay
ment of customs duties or the release 
fl'om customs custody of firearms or 
ammunition authol'lzed by the Director 
to be imported, shall be directed to the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner for 
reply, 
§ 178.112 lmporlnlion by a licensed im. 

porter. 
(a) No firearm. or ammunition shall be 

Imported or brought Into the United 
States by a licensed importer <as defined 
In § 178.11> unless the Director has au
thorized the Importation of the firearm 
or ammunition, or the firea.1m or ammu
n1tlon Is llsted on the Importation List 
compiled by the Director as Pl'OVlded by 
PIU'IIBI'RPh (C) Of this section. 

(tbJ An application for a permit, Form 
6 <Firearms), to imPOrt or bring a fire
arm or ammunition into the United 
States or a possession thereof under this 
section shall be filed, in triplicate, with 
the Director, The application shall con
tain (1) the name, address, and license 
number of the importer, (2) a. descrip
tion of the firearm or ammunition to be 
impo1·ted, including type <e.g.: rifle, 
shotgun, pistol, revolver>, model, caliber, 
slze or gauge, bnrrel length (If a. fire
arm>, country of manufacture, and name 
of the manufactW'er, (3) the unit cost 
of the firearm to be imported, (4) the 
countrY from which to be imported, (5) 
the nome and address of the foreign 
seller and the foreign shipper, (6) veri
fication that 1f a firearm, it will be 
identified as required by this part, and 
<7> (J) if imported or brought in for 
selentJtlc or research purposes, a state
ment describing such purposes, or <m 
1f for use in connection with compe
tition or training pursuant to chapter 
401 of title 10, U.S.C., a statement de
scribing such Intended use, or (ill) 1f an 
unserviceable firearm <other than a ma
chine gun> being imported as a curio or 
museum piece, a desc11ptlon of how it 
was rendered unserviceable and an ex
planation of why it Is a curio or museum 
piece, or <tv> if a fireann, other than a 
surplus mUitary firearm, of a type that 
does not fall witWn the definition of a 
firearm by section 5845(a) of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954, and is for 
sporting purposes, an explanation of why 
the applicant believes the firearm is gen
erally recognized as particUlarly suitable 
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tor or readily adaptable to spor~lng pur
poses, or <v> 11' ammunition being im
ported for sporting purposes, a stntcment 
why the applicant believes It is generally 
recognized as particularly suitable for 
or readily adaptable to sporting purposes. 
In detennlnlng whether a firearm or am
munition is particularly suitable for or 
readily adaptable to spol'llng purposes, 
the Dh·cctox· may seck the l'eCommenda
tlon of the advisory board authorized by 
paragraph <c> of this section. If the 
Director amJroves the application, such 
approved nppl!cutlon shall sct-ve as the 
pcl'!u1t to impm't the flreat·ms or ummu
nition described therein, nnd Importation 
of such firearms or ammunition may 
~onllnue to be made by the licensed im
porter under the approved nppllcatlon 
(permit> during the period spcclflcd 
thereon. The Director shall fumlsh the 
apiJrovcd appllcntion (permit) to the aP
plicant and retain two copies thereof for 
administrative use, If the Director cllsaP
proves the appllcntlon, the licensed 1m~ 
porter shall be notified of the basis !or 
the disapproval. 

(c) The Director may conmllc nn Im
portation List of firearms and nmmunl~ 
tlon which he determines to be genernlly 
recognized as particularly suitable for 
or readily adaptable to sporting purposes. 
The determination of the Dlrecto1· that 
l!. firearm or ammunition Js generally rec
ognized to be particularly suitable !or 
or readily adaptable to sporting purposes 
may be made with tho assistance of an 
advisory board to be appointed by the 
Commissioner. Such board may be com
posed of persons from within and without 
governmental agencies who are recog
nized as being particularly knowledgeable 
1n the use and classification of firearms 
and ammunition. No firearm shall be 
placed on the Importation List unless It 
1s found that (1) the cnllber or gauge of 
the firearm is suitable for use In n recog
nized shooting sport, <2> the type of fire
arm is generally recognized as particu
larly suitable !or or readily adaptable 
to such use, and <3> the use of the fire
arm in a recognized shooting sport will 
not endanger the person using it due to 
deterioration through such use or because 
of inferior workmanship, materlnls or 
design. No ammunition shall be placed 
on the Imt>ortation List unless it is found 
that (1) the caliber, size or gauge of the 
ammunition is suitable for use In a rec
ognized shooting sport, Ui) the type of 
ammunition is generally recognized as 
particularly suitable fo1· or l'eadlly adapt
able to such use, and <ill> the usc of the 
ammunition in n recognized shooting 
sport will not endanger the person using 
it. 

<dJ A firearm or ammunition imported 
or brought into the United States by a 
licensed importer may be released from 
Customs custody to the licensed importer 
upon his showing that he has obtained 
a permit f1·om the Director for the im
portation of the firearm or ammunition 
to be released, or that the fireann or 
ammunition appears on the Importation 
List. In obtaining the release from cus
toms custody of a firearm or ammuni
tion authorized by this section to be im
pot'ted through use of a permit or be-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

cause the firearm or ammunition appears 
on the Importation List. the licensed 
importer shall prepare Form OA <Fire
arms), in duplicate, and furni~:~h the 
original Fonn 6A <Firearms) to the Cus
toms officer releasing the flrcmm or am
munition. The Customs officer shall, 
after certification, forward the Fm·m 6A 
(Firearms) to the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner for the reulon whet·eln the 
licensed importer maintains his place 
of business. The Form 6A <Firearms> 
shall show the name, address, and li
cense number of the Importer, the name 
of the manufacturer of the firearm or 
ammu:.ttlon, the country of manufac
ture, the type, model, and caliber, size 
or gauge, and the number of firearms or 
rounds of ummunltion released. 

(c) Within 15 days of the date of rc-
. lease from customs custody, the licensed 
importer shall (1) forward to the Assist
ant Regional Commissioner a copy or 
Form 6A <Firearms) on whicli shall be 
reported any en·or or discrepancy ap
pearing on the Form 6A (Firearms) cer
tified by Customs, (2) pursuant to § 178.-
92, place all required identification data 
on each Imported firearm if same did not 
bear such Identification data at the time 
of its release from Customs custody, and 
<3) post In the records required to be 
maintained by him under Subpart H of 
this part, all required Information re
garding the impm'tation. 

§ 178.113 lmportulion l1y other li
censees. 

<a> No person other than n licensed 
importer <as defined in § 178.11) shall 
engage in the business of Importing fire
arms or ammunition. Therefore, no fire
arm or ammuntion shall be Imported or 
brought into the United Stntes or a pos
session thereof by any licensee other 
than a licensed importer unless the DI
rector Issues a permit authorizing the 
Importation of the firearm or ammu
nition. 

(b) An application for a permit, Form 
6 <Firearms), to import or bring a fire
arm or ammunition Into the United 
States or a possession thereof by a li
censee, other than a licensed Importer, 
shall be filed, 1n tripllcate, with the DI
rector. The application shall contain (1) 
the name, address, and the license num
ber of the applicant, <2> a description 
of the firearm or ammunition to be Im
ported, Including type (e.g.: rifle, shot
gun, pistol, revolver), model, callber, 
size or gauge, banel length <If a fire
arm>, country of manufacture, and 
name of the manufacturer, (3) the unit 
cost of the firearm or ammunition to be 
imported, <4> the nnme and address of 
the foreign seller and tile foreign ship
per, (5) the counti·y from which the 
firearm or ammunition is Lo be imported, 
and (6) (f) if the firearm or ammunition 
is being imported or brought 1n tor sci
entific or research purposJs, a statement 
describing such purposes, or em If for 
usc in connection with competition or 
training pursuant to chapter 401 of title 
10, U.S.C., a statement describing such 
Intended use, or (iii) if an unserviceable 
firearm <other than a machine gun) be
ing imported as a curio or museum piece, 

]8:;67 

a description or how It was rendered un
t;crviceablc and an cxvlanallon of why 
It is n curio or museum piece. or Ov) if a 
firearm, other thnn a surplus military 
fircarn1, of a type that docs not fal! with
in the definition of a Orcann under 
5845 (a) of the Intcmnl Revenue Code 
of 1954, and is for sporlinrr purposes, m1 
explanation Of Wily the applicant be
lieves the firearm Is r:encrally recogni2cd 
as pnrliculnrly suitable for or readily 
adaptable to sportinrr pumoscs, or (V) 

if ammunition behlC! Imported for sport
ing: purposes, a statement why the apJJ!l
cant believes it is generally recoGnized 
as particularly suitable for or readily 
adaptable to sporting purposes. If the 
Director approves the application, such 
approved application shall serve us the 
permit to import the firearm or ammu
nition described therein. Tlle Director 
shall furnish the approved am>licatlon 
(permit) to the applicant and retain 
two copies thereof for adminlstrath·e 
usc. If the Director disapproves the ap
plication, the appllcnr.t shall be notified 
of the bnsls for the disapproval. 

<c> A firearm or ammunition Imported 
ur brought into the United States or n 
possession thereof under the provisions 
of W:tls section may be released from Cus
toms custody to the llcensce importing 
the firearm or ammunition upon his 
showing that he has obtained a pennlt 
fl'Om the Director fo1· the importation. In 
obtaining the relense of the firearm or 
ammunition from customs cus~ody, the 
licensee imporLlng same shall fumlsh n 
Form 6A <Firearms> to the Customs 
officer releasing the fit·carm or am
munition. The customs officer shall, 
after certification, forward the Form 
6A <Firearms> to the Assistant. Re· 
glonal Commissioner for the r.::glon 
wherein the licensee Importing the fire
arm or ammunition maintnins his li
censed premises. The Form 6A <Fire
arms) shall show the name. address, and 
the license number of the licensee, the 
name of the manufacturer, the country 
of manufacture, and the type, model, and 
callber, size (If ammwlitlon> or gauge of 
the firearm or ammunition so released, 
and, If applicable, the number of fin;
anns or rounds of ammunition released. 
§ 178.114 lmporlntion by membe~ of 

the U.S. Ar111cd Force~. 

<a> T11C Director may Issue a permit 
authorizing the importation of a firearm 
or ammunition Into the United States to 
the place of residence of any mllltnry 
member of the U.S. Armed Forces who Is 
on active duty outside the United States, 
or who has been on active duty outside 
the United States within the 60-day 
period immediately !)receding the in
tended importation: Provided, Thnt such 
fit•ennn or ammunition Is generally J'ec
ognized as particularly suitable for or 
readily adaptable to sporting purposes 
and is Intended for the personal use of 
such member. An application for such a 
Permit, Form 6 <Firearms>, shall be filed, 
In triplicate, with the Director. The ap
plication shall contain (1) the name and 
current address of the applicant, <2> 
certification that the transportation, re
ceipt, or possession of the firearm or 
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ammunition to be imported would not tlon so released, and, !f appUca.ble, the 
constitute a violation of any provision number of :firearms or roWlds of a.m~ 
of the Act, Title vn of the Omnibus munltlon released. However, when such 
Crime Control a.nd Safe Streets Act of military member is on active duty out~ 
1968, as amended (82 Stat. 236: 18 U.S.C. side the United States, he may appoint, 
Appendix>, or of a.ny State law or local in writing, an agent to obtain the release 
ordina~ce at the place of the applicant's of the firearm or ammunition from Cus~ 
residence, <3> a description of the fire- toms custody for him. Such agent shall 
arm or ammunition to be imported, in~ present sufficient identification of him~ 
eluding type <e.g.: rifle, shotgun, pistol, self and the written authorization to act 
revolver>, model, caliber, size or gauge, on behalf of such military member to 
barrel length <If a firearm> , coWltrJ of the Customs officer who Is to release the 
manufacture, and the name of the man~ firearm or ammWlltion. 
ufacturer, <4> the tulit cost of the fire~ <c> Firearms determined by the De~ 
arm or ammunition to be Imported, <5> partment of Defense to be war souvenirs 
the name and address of the foreign may be imported into the United States 
seller <lf applicable> and the foreign by the mllitary members of the U.S. 
shipper, <6> the country ft·om which the Armed Forces under such provisions and 
firearm or amm.Wlitlon is to be imported, procedures as the Department of De
<'1> m that the firearm or ammunition fense may issue. 
being imported is for the personal use of § 1 II E · 
the applicant, and <li) if a firearm, tl 78. 5 xcmpt amporlulion. 
statement that it is not ·a surplus mlll~ (a) Firearms and o.mmWlition may be 
tary firearm, that tt does not fall within broUght into the United States or any 
the definition of a. firearm. under section possession thereof lJy any person who CEI,tl 
5845(a) of the Inte1nal Revenue Code establish to the satisfaction of Customs 
of 1954, and an explanation of why the that such firearm or ammunition was 
applicant believes the firearm is gen- pre'wiously taken out of the United States 
erally recognized as particularly suitable or any possession thereof by such person. 
for or readilY adaptable to sPorting pur- Registration on Customs Form 445'1 or 
poses, or <W> If ammunition, a. statement on any other registration document 
why the applicant believes 1t Is generally o.vaUable for this purpose may be com~ 
recognized as particularly suitable for Pleted before departure from the United 
or readlly adaptable to SpOrting purposes, States at any U.S. customhouse or any 
and (8) the applicant's date of birth, his office of an Assistant Regional Commis~ 
rank or grade, his place of residence, sloner. A bill of sale or other commer
hls present foreign duty station or his clal document showing transfer of the 
last foreign duty station, as the case may firearm or ammunition in the United 
be, the date of his reassignment to a. States to such person also may be used 
duty station within the United States, If to establish proof that the firearm or 
appllcable, and the mllita.ry branch of ammunition was taken out of the United 
which he is a. member. If the Director ap- States by such person. Firea1·ms and am~ 
proves the appllcation, such approved munition furnished under the pro'Vislons 
application shall serve as the pe11nlt to of section 925<a> (3) of the Act to mOl
Import the firearm or ammunition de- tary members of the U.S. Armed Forces 
scribed therein. The Director shall fur- on active duty outside of the United 
nlsh the approved application <permit> States also may be ImPOrted. into the 
to the appllcant and sho.ll retain the two United States or any possession thereof 
copies thereof for adm1nlstrativo pm·- by such military members upon estab~ 
poses. If the Director disapproves the ap- llshing to the satisfaction of Customs 
plication, the appllcant sha.ll be notified that such firearms and ammunition 
of the basis for the disapproval. were so obtained. 

<b> Upon receipt of an approved ap~ <b> Firearms and ~mmunltion may be 
plication (permit) to import the firearm Imported or brought into the United 
or ammunition, the applicant may ob~ States by or for the United States or 
taln the release of same from customs a.ny department or agency thereof, o1· 
custody upon his showlng that he has any State or any department, agency, 
obtained a. permit from the Director or political subdivision thereof. A fire~ 
for the importation. In obtaining the arm or ammWlltion Imported or brought 
release of the firearm or ammunition into the United States Wlder this para~ 
from Customs custody, the military graph may be released from Customs 
member of the U.S. Armed Forces 1m~ custody upon a showing that the fire~ 
porting same shall furnish a Form 6A arm or ammWlitlon is being imported or 
(Firearms> to the Customs officer re~ brought lnto'the United States by or for 
leasing the firearm or ammunition. The· such a governmental entity. 
Customs officer shall, after certification, <c> The provlslons of this subpart 
forward the Form 6A (Firearms> to the .. shall not apply with respect to the 1m
Assistant a.egional Commissioner for the portation Into the United States of any 
region wherein the State of reSidence of antique firearm. 
the mllltary member of the U.S. Armed <d> Firearms and ammunition are not 
Forces is located. The Form 6A (Fire~ imported into the United States, and 
arms> shall show the name and address the provisions of this .subpart shall not 
of such military member, the name of apply, when sueh fireanns and ammunt
the manufacturer, the country of manu- tlon are brought into the United States 
facture, and the type, model, and caliber, by: 
size or gauge of the firearm or a.mmunJ- <1> A nonresident of the United States 

for legitimate hunting or lawful sport
ing purposes, and such firearms and 
such ammunition as remains following 
such shooting activity are to be taken 
back out of the territorial limits of the 
United States by such person upon con
clusion of the shooting activity; 

<2> Foreign military personnel on of
ficial assignment to the United States 
who bring such firearms or ammunition 
into the United States for their exclusive 
use while on official duty In the United 
States: 

<3> Official representatives of foreign 
governments who are accredited to the 
u.s. Government or are ·en route to or 
from other countlies to which ac~ 
credited; 

<4> Officials of foreign governments 
and distinguished foreign visitors who 
have been so destignated by the Depart
ment of State; and 

<5> Foreign law enforcement officers 
of friendly foreign governments enter
ing the United States on official law en
forcement business. 
§ 178.ll6 Condilionnl imporlntion. 

The Director may permit the condi
tional importation or bringing into the 
United States or any passession thereof 
of any firearm or ammunition for the 
purpose of examining and testing the 
firearm or ammunition In connection 
with making a. determination as to 
whether the importation or bringing in 
of such firearm or ammunition will be 
authorized under this part. An o.ppllca
tlon for such conditional importation 
shall be filed, in duplicate, with the Di
rector. The Director may Impose condi
tions upon any Importation under this 
section including a requh·ement that the 
firearm or ammunition be shipped di~ 
rectly from Customs custody to the Dl~ 
rector and that the person Importing or 
bringing 1n the fireatm or nmmunitlon 
must agree to either export the firea1·m 
or ammunition or destroy same if a. 
determination is mRde that the firearm 
or ammunition may not be imported or 
brought in under this part. A firearm or 
ammunition Imported or brought into 
the United States or any possession 
thereof under the provisions of this sec~ 
tlon shall be released from Customs cus~ 
tody upon the payment of customs duties, 
if applicable, and in the manner pre
scribed in the conditional authorization 
issued by the Director. 
§ 178.Il7 Funclion outside n customs 

tcrrilory, ,. 
In the insular possessions of the United 

States outside customs territory, the 
functions performed by U.S. Customs 
officers under this subpart within a cus~ 
toDlS terl'itory may be performed by the 
appropriate authorities of a territorial 
goverruneni or other otficers of the 
United States who have been designated 
to perform such functions. For the pur~ 
pose of this subpart, the tenn customs 
territory means the United States, tile 
District of Colwnbla, and the Common
wea.J.th of Puerto Rico. 
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Subpart H-Records 
§ 178.121 General. 

(a) The records pertaining to firearm.s 
transactions prescribed by this part 
shall be in permanent form, and shall be 
retained on the licensed premises in the 
mannet· prescribed by this subpat·t. The 
records pel·tnining to ammunition pre
scribed by this part shall be retained 
on the licensed premises in the manner 
prescribed by § 178.125. 

(b) Internal revenue omcers may enter 
the premises of any licensed importer, 
licensed manufacturer, licensed dealer. 
or licensed collector for the purpose of 
examining or inspecting any record or 
dDcument required by or obtained Wlder 
this part <see § 178.23). SectiOll 923(g) 
of the Act requires licensed importers, 
licensed manufacturers, licensed dealers, 
and licensed rollectors to make such rec
ords available for such examination or 
Inspection at all reasonable times. 

(c) Each licensed lmporter, licensed 
manufacturer, licensed dealer, and li
censed collector shall maintain such rec
ords of importation, production, ship
ment, receipt, sale, or other disposition, 
whether temporary or permanent, of 
firearms and ammunition as the regula
tions contained in this part prescribe. 
Section 922<m) of the Act makes it un
lawful for any licensed Importer, licensed 
manufacturer, llcensed dealer, or licensed 
collector knowingly to make any false 
entry in, to fail to make appropriate 
entry in, or to fail to properly maintain 
any such record. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

§178.122 Recurds nmintnined by im· 
porters. 

(a) Each licensed importer shall, 
within 15 days or the date of importation 
or other acquisition. record the type, 
model, caliber or gauge, manufacturer, 
country of manufacture, and the serial 
number of ea.ch fll·earm he imports or 
otherwise acquires. and the date such 
importation or other acquisition was 
made. Each licensed importer shall, 
within 15 days of the date of release from 
Customs custody or other acquisition, 
record the type, caliber, size -or gauge 
manufacturer, and country of manufac
ture of the ammunition he impo1·ts or 
otherwise acquires, and the date such 
importation or other acqUisition was 
made. 

<b> A record of firearms and a sep
arate record of anununition disposed of 
by a licensed impOrter to another licensee 
shall be maintained by the licensed im
porter on his licensed premises and shall 
show the quantity. type, manufacturer, 
country of manufacture, caliber, size or 
gauge, serial number <in the case of fire
arms only), of the firearms or ammuni
tion so transferred, the name, address, 
and license number of the licensee to 
whom the fireanns or ammunition were 
transferred, and the date of the trans
action. The information required by this 
paragraph shall be entered in tllc proper 
record book not later than the seventh 
day following the date of the transaction, 
and such information shall be recorded 
under the following format: 

Country C~or, Nnmc, nddri'SS, DCitll of 
Quam- Typo 1\tnnu· of McHHil Bert Ill nnd tl(:enso No. U1ntrnns-

notion t!ty facturer mnnu- or 
facture go.ugo 

I I 
(C) Notwithstanding the provisions of 

paragraph (b) of this section, the Assist
ant Regional Commissioner may au
thoriZe alternate records to be main
tained by a licensed importer to record 
his disposal of firearms and ammunition 
when it is shown by the licensed importer 
that such alternate records Will accu
rately and readily disclose the informa
tion required by paragraph (b) of this 
section. A licensed importer who pro
poses to use alternate records shall sub
mit a letter application, in duplicate, to 
tbc Assistant Regional Commissioner and 
shall describe the proposed alternate rec
ords and the need therefor. Such alter
nate records shall not be employed by 
the licensed importer until approval 1n 
such regard is received from the Assist
ant Regional Commissioner. 

<dl Each licensed importer shall 
maintain separate records of the sales 
or other dispositions made of firearms 
and ammunition to nonltcensecs. Such 
recor& shall be maintained in the form 
nnd manner as prescribed by § 178.125 
in rcgaTd to ammunition transactions, 
and by §§ 178.124 and 178.125 in regard 
to firearms transaction records and rec
ords of acquisition and disposition of' 
firearms. 

No. or llccnsf1" to 
whom tmnsforrnd 

§ 178.123 R~ords maintained by mnn
ufacturcrs. 

(a) Each licensed manufacturer shall 
record the type, model, caliber or gauge, 
and serial number of each complete fire
arm. he manufactures or otherwise ac
quires, and the date such manufacture 
or other acquisition was made. Each 
licensed manufMturer shall record the 
type, caliber, size or gauge of the am.mu
nition he manufactures or otherwise 
acquires. The information required by 
this paragraph sl1all be recorded not 
later thnn the seventh day following the 
date such ma.nufacture or other acqui
sition was made. 

(b) A record of firearms and a. sepa
rate record of runmunitlon dispOsed of 
by a licensed manufacturer to another 
licensee shall be ma.lntnlned by the li
censed manufacturer on his licensed 
Pl'emlses and shall show the quantity, 
type, caliber, slze or gauge, serial number 
(hl the case of firearms only), of the fl.re
anns or ammunition so transferred, the 
name, address, and license number of the 
licensee to whom the firearms or ammu
nition were transferred, and the date of 
the transaction. The infommtlon l'C
quired by this paragraph shall be entered 
in. the proper record book not later than 
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the seventh day following the date of the 
transaction, and such Information shall 
be recorded under the format prescribed 
bY § 178.122 except that the name of the 
manufacturer and the country of manu
facture need nat be recorded if the fire
ann or ammunition is of the manufac
turer's own manufnctuTe. 

<c> Notwithstanding the provisions of 
parngraph <b> of this section, the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner muy 
authorize alternate records to be main
tained by a licensed manufacturer to 
1·ecord his ili.;posal of :ftreanns and 
ammunition when it is shown by the 
licensed manufacturer that such alter
nate records will accm·ntely and readily 
disclose the information required by 
paragraph (b) of this section. A licensed 
manufacturer who proposes to use alter
nate records shall submit a letter appli
cation, in duplicate, to the Assistant 
Regional Commissioner and shall de
scdbe the proposed alternate records 
and the need therefor. Such altema.te 
1·ecords shall not be employed by the li
censed manufacturer until approval in 
such rega.1·d is received f1·om the Assist
ant Regional Commissioner. 

(d) Each licensed manufacturer shall 
maintain separate records of the sales 
or other dispositions mnde of firearms 
and ammunition to nonllccnsees. Such 
records shall be maintained in the fonn 
and mnnnc1· as prescribed by§ 178.1251n 
regard to ammunition transactions, and 
by §§ 178.124 and 178.125 in regard to 
firearms transaction records and records 
of acquisition nnd disposition of firearms. 
§ 178.124 1-'ircnn,us &rnnsnelion recurd. 

(a} A licensed importer, licensed man
ufacturer, or licensed dealer shall not 
sell or otherwise dispose, temporarily or 
pennn.nentl.v. of any fl.reann to any per
son, othe1· than another licensee, and a 
licensed collector shall not sell or other~ 
wise dispose of any curio or relic to any 
person, other than another Ucensee, un
less he records the transaction on a fire
arms transaction record, Form 4473: 
Providccl, That a firearms transaction 
record, Form 4473, shall not be required 
to record the disposition made of a fire
Rl'm delivered to a licensee for the sole 
purpose of repair or customizing when 
such :fireal'ln is 1·eturned to the person 
from whom l'eccived. 

<b> A licensed illlpol'ter, licensed 
manufacturer, licensed dealer, or li
ceru;ed collector shall retain in alpha
betical (by nnme of purchaser> , chrono
logical <by date of disposition>, or nu
merical <by transaction sel'ial number> 
order, and as a part of his permanent 
records, each Form i473 he obtains in the 
course of trnnsfening custody of his 
firearms. 

<c> Prior to making nn over~the
counter transfer of a firearm to a non
licensee who is a resident of the state in 
Which the licensee maintains his busi
ness or collection premises, the licensed 
importer, licensed manufacturer, li
censed dealer, or licensed collector so 
transferring the firearm shall obtain a 
Form 4473 from the transferee showing 
the name, address, date and place of 
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birth, height, weight, and race of the 
transferee, and certification. by the 
transferee that he Is not prohibited by 
the Act or Title vn of the Omnibus 
Crlnle Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 <82 Stat. 236; 18 U.S.c. AppendiX> 
from receiving a firearm In Interstate or 
foreign commerce. The licensee shall 
identify the firearm to be transferred by 
listing in the Form 4473 the name of the 
manUfacturer, the name of the importer 
<If any), the type, model, caliber or 
gauge, and the serial number of the fire
arm. Before transferring the firearm de
scribed In the Form 4473, the licensee <I> 
shall cause the transferee to Identify 
himself ln any manner custotnarl.ly used 
1n commercial transactions <e.g., a 
driver's license>, and shall note on the 
form the method used, and <2> if satis
fied that the transferee Is lawfully en
titled to receive theotfireann, shall sign 
and date the form. 

<d> Prior to making an over-the~ coun
ter transfer of a shotgun or rWe to a 
nonllcensee who lB not a resident of the 
State In which the licensee maintains his 
business or collection premises, and such 
nonUcensee is acquiring the shotgun or 
rifle under the provisions contained in 
§ 178.96<d>, the licensed dealer so trans
ferring the shotgun or rifle, and such 
transferee, shall comply with the require
ments of pat•agraph <c> of this section. 
In addition, the sworn statement require
ments imposed upon the transferee and 
the licensee by § 178,96(d) also shall be 
fully met. 

<e) Prlor to making a transfer of a 
firearm to any nonllcensee who is not a 
resident of the State In which the li
censee maintains his business or collec:.. 
tlon premises, and such nonllcel1See is 
acquiring the firearm by loan or rental 
from the Ucensee for temporary use for 
laWful sporting purposes, the licensed 
Importer, · licensed manufacturer, li
censed dealer, or licensed collector so 
furntshing the firearm, and such trans
feree, shall comply with the requirements 
of paragraph <c> of this section. 

<f> Form 4473 shall be submitted, In 
duplicate, to a licensed importer, li
censed manufacturer, licensed dealer, 
or licensed collector, by a transferee 
who; <1> is purchasing or otherwise ac
qUiring 1!. firearm by other than an over
the--counter transaction, and who is a. 
resident of the State in which the li
censee maintains his business or collec
tion premises, or (2) is purchasing or 
otherwise acquiring a shotgun or r1fle, 
and who 1s a resident of a. State contigu
ous to the State in which the licensee 
ma.lnta.lns his business or collection 
premises. The Form 4473 shall show the 
name, add:-ess, date and place of birth, 
height, weight, and race of the trans
feree; and the title, name, and address of 
the principal law enforcement officer of 
the locality to which the firearm will be 
delivered. The transferee also must date 
and execute the swom statement con
tained on the form showing that, in case 
the firearm to be transferred ls a. firearm 
other than a shotgun or rifie, he is 21 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

years or more of age; that, In case the (1) A licensee may obtain, upon re
firearm to be transferred is a shotgun quest, a supply of Form 4473 from any 
or r111.e, he is 18 years or more of age; Assistant Regional Commissioner or any 
that he is not prohibited by the pro- District Director. 
visions of the Act from receiving a fire-
arm In Interstate or foreign commerce; § 178.125 Record of rect'ipt and dispo-
and that his receipt of the firearm would sition. · 
not be in violation of any statute of the <a.> Each licensed dealer shall main-
State and published ordinance appll- tain records of all ammunition he re
cable to the locality in which he resides. ceives for the purposes of sale or dis
Upon receipt of such Forms 4473, the tribution. Such record may consist of 
licensee shall identify the firearm to be invoices or other commercial records 
transferred by listing in the Forms 4473 which shall be flied in an orderly manner 
the r:.ame of the manufacturer, the name separate from other commercial records 
of the importer <If any>, the type, model, he maintains, and be readlly avallable for 
caliber or gauge, and the serial number Inspection. Such record shall: <1 > show 
of the firearm to be transferred. The the name of the manufacturer and the 
licensee shall prior to shipment or dellv- transferor, and the type, eallber or gauge, 
ery of the firearm to such transferee, for- and quantity of the ammunition acquired 
ward by registered or certified man <re- in the transaction, and the date of such 
turn receipt requested) a copy of the acqutsltlon, and (2) be retained on the 
Form 4473 to the chief law enforcement licensed premises of the dealer tor a 
officer named 1n the Form 4473 by the perlod of not less than two years follow
transferee, and shall delay shipment or ing the date of the acQUisition. 
delivery of the firearm to the transferee <b> Each licensed collector shall main
for a period of at least 7 days following taln records of all ammunition he ac
recetpt by the licensee of the retum re- quires as curios or relics for his collec
cel.pt evtdencln.g delivery of the copy tion. Such record may consist of invoices 
of the Form 4473 to such chief law en- or other commercial records which shall 
forcement officer, or the return of the be tlled 1n an orderly manner separate 
copy of the Form 4473 to the licensee from other commercial records he main
due to the refusal of such chief la.w en- tains, and be readily avaUable for inspec
forcement officer to accept same in ac- tion, Such records shall show the infor
cordance with u.s. Post omce Depart- mation required by paragraph <a> of 
ment regulations. The original Form this section and be retained 1n the same 
4473, and evidence of receipt or reJection manner. 
of delivery of the copy of the Form 4473 <c> The sale or other disposition of 

t t th h f Ia nf m ammunition, or of an ammunition curio 
sen ° e c ie we orcement 0 cer, or other commercial records which shall 
shall be retained by the Ucensee 83 a graph (d) of this section, be recorded 
~:~t ~~e~ r:;:-~~~~~~ of him to be 1n a bound record a.t the time such trans-

action is made. The bound record entry 
(g) A licensee who sells or otherwise shall show; <1> the date of the trans

disposes of a firearm to a nonllcensee, action, (2) the name of the manufac
who is other than an Individual, shall ob- turer, the caliber, gauge or type of com
tam from the transferee the information ponent, and the quantity of the ammo
required by this section from an indiVid- · nitlon transferred, (3) the name, address, 
ual authorized to act on behalf of the and date of birth of the purchaser 
transferee. In addition, the licensee shall <transferee>, and <4> the method used 
obtain from the Individual acting on be- by the licensee to establish the Identity 
half of the transferee a written state- of the purchaser <transferee) . The bound 
ment, executed under the penalties of record shall be maintained in chronolog
perjury, that the firearm is being ac- leal order by date of sale or disposition 
qulred for the use of and wlll be the of the ammunition, and shall be retained 
property of the transferee, and showing on the licensed premises of the licensee 
the name and address of that transferee. for a period of not less than two years 

<h> The requirements ·or this section following the date of the sa.le or dlsposi
shaJl be in addition to any other record- tlon of the ammunition recorded therein. 
keeping requirement contained in this The format required for the bound record 
Part. Is as follows: 

Dnto lllnnurncturcr 
C!ll!bar, 
gnugc, or 
type of 

component 

Qunntlty Nnmo Address . Dnto or 
birth 

Modo or ldont!flcatlon 

Drlvcr'sllconso Other 
. (JI) (speciFy) 

<d) When a commercial record ls made period not exceeding 7 days following tl1e 
at the time of sale or other disposition of date of such transfer, delay making the 
ammunition, or of an ammunition curio required entry into such bound record: 
or relic, and such record contains all In- Provided, That the commercial record 
formation required by the bound record p.ertaining to the transfer Is: <1> main
prescribed by paragraph (C) o.f this aec- tained by the licensed dealer or licensed 
tlon, the licensed dealer or llcensed col- collector separate from other commercial 
lector transferring the ammunition, or documents maintained by such licensee, 
e.ntmunltlon curio or relic, may, for a a.nd <2> Is readily avaUa.ble for inspection 
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on the licensed premises untU such time 
as the required entry into the bound rec
ord is made. 

<e> Each licensed dealer and each li
censed collector shall on and after tlle 
effective date of this part enter into a 
permanent record each receipt and dis
position of firearms or firearms curios 
or relics. In addition. before commencing 
or continuing firearms business or fire
arms curio and relic collection, each li
censed dealer and licensed collector shall 
Inventory the firearms or firearms curios 
and relics poss~d for such business or 
in such collection and shall record same 
in the record required by this paragraph: 
Provided, That when a licensed dealer 
or licenSed collector has records main
tained under the Federal Firearms Act 
which readily disclose his inventory of 
fireanns or :flrearms curios and relics, 
such inventory need not be recorded in 
the record required by this paragraph. 
The record required by this paragraph 
shall be maintained in bound form un
der the format prescribed below. The 
purchase or other acquisition of a fire-

. arm by a licensed dealer, or of a firearm 
curio or relic by a licensed collector, shall, 
except as provided in paragraph (f) of 
this section, be recorded not later than 
the close of the next business day follow
ing the date of such purchase or acquisi
tion. The record· shall show the date of 
receipt, the name and address or the 
name and license number of the person 
from whom received, the name of the 
manufacturer and lmporter <If any>, the 
model, serJal number, type of action, and 
the caliber or gauge of the firearm or 
firearm curio or relic. The sale or other 
disposition of a firearm or of a flreann 
curio or relic shall be recorded by the 
licensed dealer or the licensed collector 
not later than seven days folloWing the 
date of such transaction. When such dis~ 
position is made to a nonllcensee, the 
firearms transaction record, Form 4473, 
obtained by the licensed dealer or the 
licensed collector shall be retained, untU 
the transaction Is recorded, separate 
:from his Form 4473 file and be readily 
avanable for Inspection. When such dis
position is made to a licensee, the com
mercial record of the transaction shall 

- be l'etalned, until the trJ;&nsactlon is re
corded, separate from other commercial 
documents malntPfned by the Ucensed 
dealer or licensed collector, and be readily 
avaflable for Inspection. The record shall 
show the date of the sale or other dis~ 
posltlon of each firearm or firearm curio 
or relic, the name or the person to whom 
the firearm curio or relic is transferred, 
and the address or license number of the 
person to 'Whom transferred if such per
son Is a licensee, or the firearms trans
action record, Fonn 44'73, serial number 
If the lfcensed dealer or the licensed col
lector transferring the firearm or curio 
or relic seriallY numbers hJs Forms 4473 
and files them nwnedcally. The fonnat 
required :for the record of receipt and 
disposition of firearms or firearms curios 
and relics Is as follows: 
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Fu!EABIIB A.CQOlSJTION AND DJSrOSJTION REOORD 

Dll."ICl'lptlon or ftrealm Rcoolpt Disposition 

.Addrcs:: or license No. 
Mnnuroc. S~rlru 

turer nnd/or Model No. T~ 
Importer action 

Cnllbcr 
nnd 

gnugo 

From whom 
(name nnd 

Dnto address or namo Dnto Nnmo 
and Jlconso 

U llco.msco, or Form 
4473 Bcrlnl No. If 
Fonns 4473 filed 

numcrtenlly 

<f> When a commercial record is held 
by a licensed dealer or licensed collector 
showing his acquisition of a firearm. or 
firearm curio or relic, and such record 
contains all acquisition information re
quired by the bound record prescribed 
bY paragraph <e> of this section, the li
censed dealer or licensed collector ac
quiring such firearm or curio or relic, 
may, for a period not exceeding seven 
days following the date of such acquisi
tion, delay making the required entry 
into such bound record: Provided, That 
the commercial record is, until such tl.me 
as the required entry into the bound rec
ord is made, (1) maintained by the 11-
censed dealer or licensed collector sep
arate from other commercial docwnents 
maintained by such ltcensee, and (2) is 
readily ava.Uable for inspection on the 
Ucensed premises; Provided, further. 
That when disposition is made of a fire
arm or fireann curio or relic not entered 
in the bound record under the provisions 
of this paragraph, the licensed dealer or 
licensed collector making such disposi
tion shall enter all required acquisition 
information regarding the firearm or 
firearm curio or rellc In the bound record 
at the time such transfer or disposition 
is made. 

(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
paragraphs <e> and <e> of this section. 
the Assistant Regional commissioner 
may authorize alternate records to be 
maintained by a licensed dealer or a li
censed collector to record his acquisi
tion and disposal of fireanns and ammu
nition, or curios and relics, when It Is 
shown by the licensed dealer or the li
censed collector that such alternate rec
ords will accurately and readlly disclose 
the reqUired Information. A llcensed 
dealer or licensed collector who proposes 
to use alternate records shall submit a 
letter application, In duplicate, to the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner and 
shall describe the proposed alternate 
records and the need therefor. Such al
ternate records shall not be employed by 
the licensed dealer or the licensed col
lector untn approval In such regard 1s 
received from the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner. 

(h) Each llcensed importer and 11~ 

censed manufaeturer selling or other
wise dlsposlng of firearms or ammuni
tion to nonllcensees shall maintain such 
records of such transactions as are re
quired of licensed dealers and licensed 
collectors by this section. 

number) 

§ 178.126 Furnishing transaction infor
mation. 

<a> Each licensee shall, when required 
by letter Issued by the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner, and until nottfied to the 
contrary In writing by such officer, sub
mit on Form 4483, Report of Firearms 
Transactions, for the periods and at the 
times specified in the letter issued by the 
As~fstant Regional CommJssloner, all 
record Information required by this sub
part, or such lesser record information 
as the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
In his letter may specUy, 

<b> The Assistant Regional Commis
sioner may authorize thb information to 
be submitted In a manner other than that 
prescribed In paragraph <a> of this sec
tion when it is shown by a licensee that 
an alternate method of reporting 1s rea~ 
sonably necessary ·and wfil not unduly 
hinder the effective administration of 
this part. A licensee who proposes to use 
an alternate method of reporting shall 
submit a letter application, In dUplicate, 
to the Assistant Regional Commissioner 
and shall describe the proposed alternate 
method of reporting and ·the need there
for. An alternate method of reporting 
sha.ll not be employed bY the licensee Wl
tn approval in such regard Is received 
from the ASsistant Regional Commis
sioner. 
§ 1'78.127 Discontinuance of business. 

Where a firearms or ammunition busi
ness Is discontinued ·and succeeded· by a 
new licensee, the recordS prescribed by 
this subpart shall appropriately reflect 
such facts and shall be delivered to the 
successor. Where discontinuance of the 
business Js absolute, the recordS pre
scribed by this subpart shall be delivered 
within so days folloWing the business 
discontinuance to the Assistant Regional 
Commissioner for the internal revenue 
region in which the business was op
erated: Provfded. however, Where State 
law or local ordinance reqUires the de
livery of records to (lther 1·esponslble 
authority, the Assistant Regional Com
missioner may arrange for the dellvery 
of the records required by thie subpart to 
such authority. 

Subpart 1-Exemptions 
§ 178.141 General. 

The provisions of this part shall not 
apply with respect to: 

<a> The transpol'tatlon, shipment, re
ceipt, or imPortation of any :flreann or 
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ammunition imported for, sold or shipped 
to, or issued for the use of, the United 
states or any department or agency 
thereof or any State or any department, 
agency, or polltical subdivision thereof. 

<b> The shipment or receiPt of fire
arms or ammunition when sold or Issued 
bY the Secretary of the Army pursuant 
to section 4308 of title 10, U.S.C., and the 
transportation of any such fireann or 
ammunition carried out to enable a per
son, who lawfully received such firearm 
or ammw1ltlon from the Secretary of 
the Army, to engage ln military training 
or in competitions. 

<c> The shipment, unless otherwise 
prohibited by the Act or any other Fed
eral law, by a licensed importer, Ucensed 
manufacturer, or Ucensed denier to a 
member of the U.S. Armed Forces on ac
tive duty outside the United States or 
to clubs, recognized bY the Department of 
Defense, whose entire membership is 
composed of such members of the U.S. 
Armed Forces, and such members or 
clubs may receive a flreann or ammuni
tion determined by the Director to be 
general]y recognized as particularly suit
able for sporting purposes and intended 
for the personal use of such member or 
club. Before making a shipment of fire
arms or ammunition Wlder the provisions 
of this paragraph, a licensed importer, 
licensed manufacturer, or licensed dealer 
may submit a written request, In duplt
cate, to the Director for a detennlnatlon 
by the Director whether such shipment 
woUld constitute a Violation of the Act or 
any other Federal law, or whether the 
firearm or ammunition Is considered by 
the Director to be genera.lly recognized 
as particularly suitable for .sporting pur
poses. 

<d> The transportation, shipment, re
ceipt, or importation of any antique 
firearm. 
§ 178.142 Effect of Presidential pnrdon. 

A pardon granted by the President of 
the United States regarding a conviction 
for a erime punishable by imprisonment 
for a term exceeding 1 year shall remove 
any disability which otherwise would be 
imposed by the provisions of this part tn 
respect to that conviction. 
§ 178.143 Relief from disabilities in· 

~nrred Ly indidmcnl. 

A llcensed tmporter.llcensed manufac
turer, licensed dealer, or licensed collec
tor who Js indicted for a crime punish
able by imprisonment for a term exceed
ing 1 year may, notwithstanding any 
other provision of the Act, continue oper
ations pursuant to his existing llcense 
during the term of such indictment and 
lllltil any conviction pursuant to the In
dictment becomes final: Provided, That 
if the term of the Ucense expires during 
the period between the date of the indict
ment and the date the conviction there
under becomes final, such Importer, 
manufacturer, dealer, or collector must 
file a timely application for the renewal 
of his license in order to continue opera
tions. Such application shall show that 
the applicant is lUlder indictment for a 
crime punishable by impr1soruneut for a 
term exceeding 1 year. 

RULES AND REGULA noNS 

§ 178.144 Relief from disabilities in· 
clll'l'ed by conviction. 

<a> Any person may make application 
for rellef from the disabilities llllder Fed
erallaw Incurred by reason of a conVic
tion of a crime punishable by imprison
ment for a term exceeding 1 year if such 
conviction was not of a crime involving 
the use of a flreann or other weapon or 
a violation of the Act or the National 
Firearms Act. 

(b) An application for such relief shall 
be addressed to the commissioner and 
shall include such supPQrtlng data as the 
applicant deems appropriate. In the case 
of a corporation, the SUPPQrtlng data 
should include infonnatlon as to the ab
sence of culpabillty in the offense of 
which the corporation was convicted, or 
of any person having the power to direct 
or control the management of the cor
poration, if such be the fact. The appli
cation shall be filed, in triplicate, with 
the Assistant :Regional Commissioner for 
the internal revenue region wherein the 
applicant resides. 

(c) The Commissioner may grant re
lief to an applicant If it Is established to 
the satisfaction of the Commissioner that 
the circumstances regarding the conVic
tion, and the applicant's record and rep
utation are such that the applicant will 
not be likely to act in a manner danger
ous to pubUc safety, and that the grant
Ing of the rellef would not be contrary 
to the publlc interest. 

(d) Whenever the Commissioner 
grants relief to any person pursuant to 
this section, he shall promptly publlsh in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER notice of SUCh ac
tion, together with the reasons therefor. 

Ce> A person who has been granted 
relief undet· this section shall be 1·eUeved 
of any dlsabllitles imposed by Federal 
laws with respect to the acqulsitlon, re
ceipt, transfer, shipment, or possession 
of firearms and incurred by reason of 
such conviction. 

(f) <1) A licensee who ls convicted of 
a crime punishable by imprisonment for 
a term exceeding 1 year dut·Ing the term 
of n current llcense or while he has pend
ing a license renewal application, and 
who qualifies under th)s section to ftle an 
nppllcation for removal of disabilities re
sulting from such conviction, shall not be 
barred from licensed operations for 30 
days after the date upon which his con
Viction becomes final, and if he files his 
application for relief as proVided by this 
section within such 30-day period, he 
may further continue licensed opera
tions during the pendency of his appli
cation. A licensee who is not qualified 
under this section to file an application 
for relief or, if so qualified, docs not file 
such application within 30 days f1·om the 
date his conviction becomes final shall 
not continue licensed operations beyond 
30 days from the date his conviction be
comes final. 

<2> In the event the tenn of a Jlcense 
of a pel'son qualified to seek relief under 
this section expires during the 30-day 
period following the date upan which his 
conviction becomes final or during the 
pendency of his application for relief, he 
must file a timely application for ~enewal 

of his license in order to continue licensed 
opet·atlons. Such license application shall 
show that the applicant has been con
Victed of a crime punishable by im
prisonment for a term exceeding 1 year. 

(3) A licensee shall not continue li
censed operations beyond 30 days follow
ing the date the Commissioner issues 
notification that the licensee's applica
tion for t•emoval of disabillties resulting 
from a ccmvictlon has been denied. 

< 4) When as provided In this section 
a licensee may no longer continue 
licensed opemtlons, any appUcatlon for 
renewal of license filed by the licensee 
dw·lng the term of his Indictment or 
the pendency of his application for 
removal of disabillties resulting from 
such conviction, shnll be denied by the 
Assistant Regional Commissioner. 
§ 178.145 Research orgnnizalions. 

The provisions of this part with 
respect to the sale or delivery of de
structive devices, machine guns, short
barreled shotguns, and short-barreled 
rifles shall not apply to the sale or de
livery of such devices and weapons to 
any research organization designated by 
the Director to receive same. A research 
organization desiring such designation 
shall submit a letter application, in 
duplicate, to the Director. Such appllca.
tlon .shall contain the name and address 
of the research organization, the names 
and addresses of the persons directing 
or controlling, directly or indirectlY, the 
policies and management of such orga
nization, the nature and purpose of the 
research being conducted, a description 
of the devices and weapons to be 
received, and the identity of the person 
or persons from whom such devices and 
weapons are to be received. 
§ 173.146 Deliveries by mail to certnin 

persons. 

The proVisions of this part shall not 
be construed as proh!bltfng a licensed 
importer, ltcensed manufacturer, or 
licensed dealer from depositing a fire
arm for conveyance in the mails to any 
officer, employee, agent, or watchman 
who, pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 1715 of title 18, U.S.C., Is eligible to 
receive through the malls pistols, 
revolvers, and other fl1·earms capable of 
being concealed on the person, for use 
in connection with his official duties. 
§ 173.147 ReJ»nir of firearm, 

A person not otherwise prohibited by 
Federal, State or local law may ship a 
fireatm to a lleensed importer, licensed 
manufacturer, or licensed dealer for the 
sole purpose of repair or customizing, 
and notwithstanding any other provision 
of this part, the licensed importer, li
censed manufacturer, or licensed dealer 
may return In Interstate or foreign com
merce to that person the repaired fire
arm or a replacement firearm of the 
same kind and type. 
§ 178.143 Ammunition londing for Jler

sonnl usc, 

The Ucensing provisions of this part 
sllall not apply to any person who en
gages only in hand loading, reloading, 
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or custom loading ammunition for his 
own firearm, and who does not hand 
load, reload, or custom load ammunition 
for others. 
Subpart J....:..Penalties, Seizures, and 

Forfeitures 
§ 178.161 False statement or represen

tation. 
Any person who knowingly makes any 

false statement or representation with 
respect to any information required by 
the provisions of the Act or this part to 
be kept In the records of a person en
gaged in firearms or ammunition busi
ness, or In applYfng for any llcense, ex· 
emption, or relief from disabillty, under 
the provisions of the Act, shall be fined 
not more than $5,000 or imprisonment 
not more than 5 years, or both. 
§ 178.162 Transportation or receipt to 

commit a crime. 
AnY person who ships, transports, or 

recelves a firearm or any ammunition ln 
interstate or foreign commerce with in
tent to commit therewith an offense 
puniShable by Imprisonment for a. term. 
exceeding 1 year, or wlth knowledge and 
reasonable cause to belfeve that an of
fense punishable by imprisonment for 
a term exceeding 1 year ls to be com
mitted therewith, shall be fined not more 
thn.n $10,000, or imprisoned not more 
than 10 years, or both. 
§ 178.163 Commission of a Federal 

crinte. 
Any person who uses a ftreat·m to com

mit any felony which may be prosecuted 
in a court of the United States, or car
ries a firearm unlawfUlly during the com
mission of any felony which may be 
prosecuted In a court of the United 
States, shall be sentenced to a term of 
imprisonment for not less than 1 year 
nor more than 10 years. In the case of 
a person's second or subsequent convic
tion under this section, such person shall 
be sentenced to a term of impl'isonment 
for not less than 5 years nor more than 
25 years, and notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, the court sl1all not sus
pend the sentence of such person or give 
him a probationary sentence. 
§ 178.164 Receipt, etc., of fircnrms lty 

certuin persons. 
Any person who <a> has been con

Victed of a felonY. (b) has been dis
charged from the Armed Forces unde1· 
dishonorable conditions, <c> has been ad
judged by a court of the United States 
or of a State or any political subdivision 
thereof of being mentally Incompetent, 
<d> having been a citizen of the United 
States has renounced his citizenship, or 
<e> being an allen ls lllegally or unlaw
fully In the United States, who receives, 
possesses, or transports In commerce or 
affecting commerce, any firearm shall be 
fined not mo1·e than $10,000 or impris
oned for not more than 2 years, or 
both: Provided, however, That the provi
sions of this section shall not apply to 

RULES AND REGULAnONS 

any prisoner who by reason of duties con
nected wlth law enforcement has ex
pressly been entrusted with a firearm 
by competent authority of the prison, or 
to any person who has been pardoned 
by the President of the United States or 
the chief executive of a State and has 
expresslY been authorized by the Presi
dent or such chief executive as the case 
may be, to receive, possess, or transport 
in conur.erce a firearm. 
§ 178.165 Receipt, etc., oC fircurms by 

certain employees. 
Any individual who to his knowledge 

and while being employed by any person 
who <a> has been convicted of a felony, 
<b> has been discharged from the Armed 
Forces Wlder dishonorable conditions, 
<c> has been adjudged by a court of the 
United States or of a State or any politi
cal subdivision thereof of being mentally 
incompetent, (d) having been a citizen 
of the United States has renounced h1s 
citizenship, or <e> being an alien is me
gaily or unlawfully in the United States, 
and who, in the course of such employ
ment, receives, possesses, or transports In 
commerce or affecting commerce, any 
firearm shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned for not more than 
2 years, or both: Provided, however, That 
the provisions of this section shall not 
apply to an employee employed by a per
son who has been pardoned by the Presi
dent of the United States or the chief 
executive of a State and has expressly 
been authorized by the President or such 
chief executive, as the case may be, to 
receive, oossess, or transpart in com
merce a firearm. 
§ 178.166 Seizure and for-feilure. 

Any firearm or ammunition involved 
in, or used or intended to be used In, any 
violation of the provisions of the Act or 
of this part, or in violation of any other 
criminal law of the United States, shall 
be subJect to seizure and forfeiture, and 
all provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 relating to the seizure, for
feiture, and disposition of firearms, as 
defined in section 5845(a) of that Code, 
shall, so far a.s appllcable, extend to sei
zures and forfeitures under the provisions 
of the Act. 

Subpart K-Exportation 
§ 178.171 Exporlalion. 

Firearms and ammunition shall be ex
ported In accordance with the applicable 
provisions of section 414 of the Mutual 
SecuritY Act of 1954 (22 U.S.C. 1934) and 
1·egulatlons thereunde1·. However, li
censed manufacturers, licensed Import
ers, and licensed dealers exporting fire
arms and ammunition shall maintain 
records showing the manufacture or ac
quisition of the firearms and ammunition 
as requh·ed by this part and records 
showing the name and address of the 
foreign consignee of the firearms and 
ammunition and the date the firearms 
and ammunition we1·e exported. 
[F.R. Doc. 08-14906; Flied, Dec. 13, 1968; 

8:40 o..m.] 

18573 

Title 9-ANIMALS AND 
ANIMAL PRODUCTS 

Chapter 1-Agricultural Research 
Service, Department of Agricul
ture 

SUBCHAPTER C-INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION 
OF ANIMALS AND POULTRt 

PART 97-0VERTIME SERVICES RE
LATING TO IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

Administrative lnstrutfions Prestribing 
Commuted Traveltime Allowances 
Pursuant to the authority conferred 

upon the Director of the Animal Health 
Division by § 97.1 of the regulations con
cerning overtime services relating to im
ports and exports, effective JUly 31, 1966, 
(9 CFR 97.1>, administrative instruc
tions <9 CFR 97.2> effective JUly 30,1963, 
as amended May 18, 1964 <29 F .R. 6318>, 
December 7, 1964 <29 F.R. 16316>, April 
12, 1965 <30 F.R. 4609>, June 18, 1965 
(30 F.R. 7893), June 7, 1966 <31 F.R. 
8020 >, October 11, 1966 <31 F.R. 13114>, 
November 1, 1966 <31 F.R. 13939), No
vember 23, 1966 (31 F.R. 14826>, Febru
ary 14, 1967 <32 F.R. 20843>, Aprll 15, 
1967 <32 F.R. 602D, August 26, 1967 <32 
F.R. 12441), September 29, 1967 <32 F.R. 
13650 >, February 9, 1968 (33 F.R. 2756), 
March 7, 1968 <33 F.R. 4248), July 13, 
1968 <33 F.R. 10085>, July 31, 1968 (33 
F.R. 10839>, August 15, 1968 (33 F.R. 
11587>, September 25, 1968 (33 F.R. 
14399>, and November 8, 1968 (33 F.R. 
16382), prescribing the commuted travel
time that shall be included In each period 
of overtime or holiday duty, are hereby 
amended by adding to or deleting from 
the respective "lists" therein as follows: 

OUTSIDE METitOI'OLIT<\N AREA 

FOU~ UOUHB 

Delete: Anncortee, Wn.sll. (served from 
Blntne or Senttle, Wn.sh.) 

THR&E HOURS 

Add: Anncortes, Wnsh. (served !rom Blnlnc, 
Wnsh.) 

FOUR HOURS 

Add: Anncortea. Wnsh. (served !rom se
nttlc, Wnsh.) 

These commuted traveltime periods 
have been established as nearly as may be 
practicable to cover the time necessarily 
spent in reporting to and returning from 
the place nt which the employee per
forms such overtime or holiday duty 
when such travel Is performed solely on 
account of such overtime or holiday duty. 
Such establishment depends upon facts 
within the knowledge of the Animal 
Health Division. 

It Js to the benefit of the publJc that 
these Instructions be made effective at 
the eal'liest practicable date. At:cordlngly, 
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553, It Js found upon 
good cause that notice and public pro
cedure on these Instructions are im
practicable, unneceSllarY, and contrary to 
the public Interest, and good cause Is 
found for making these Instructions cf-
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I•' I IUtlA Ul\IS 3 

· Sr.c. oi. '!be l>rovlslona of thlH Act sl1all not UJ)l,IY wlt.b respect to tll~ truuH· 
portatlon, ablpmcnt, rt!COlllt, ._,r lmaH.)rtatlon of uuy ftr~urm, or aoununlUou. HOhl 
(lr sblllpcd to, or IYHued for the turo of, (1) the United States or any dcpnrtmont, 
Independent eMtnbllshment, or ugcncy thereof; (:J) ttny Stote, Territory, or 
1)(,880ij8lon, or tho District of Colnmbta, or ouy dovartment, hulet>endcnt <>Bta.b· 
llshnleut, ugoncy, or any tJOUUcatl Hub<tlvhdon thereof; (8) auy duly com· 
rul1181oncd ollccl' or ugcut ot tho Unltctl l:itutea, a. l:ltatc, Territory, or VOIIIM!ttlllon, 
or tbe District of Columbia, or auy pollUcul auhcllvi~tlon thereof; (4) or to a~y 
bank, JmbUc carrier, ('Xprcm~. or nrmurcd-truek (!OJUPllllY orgnnlzc<l amd ox>ernt· 
Jng In gOtKI tnlth tor the t''ntUIJ)f)rtutlon of monCty nnd vnlunblea: (G) or to any 
rc11carcb labor11tory dt'Hignuted by tho Secretary of Oommerco: Provldml, That 
such bunk, public corrfers, CXl)l'OHS, und armored-truck comtltUlle8 uro granted 
~xeauptlon by tllo ~ecretary of Coantncrco; nor to the tranHportattou, shllunent, 
or rcc4'1tK f'f nny nntlquo ~~ flreurms, or mnmunltlou, tmHHCHH~d 
aucl hol<l rts cnrlns o um ptecos. 

SJr.o. 6. Any tMl \'lolntlng nny of the pro 
nnd r(•gulntlo . omulgntocl horeuudcr, or wllo m uuy »tntemcnt tu lli)J)ly· 
Jng for tho nse or oxemptlo~clcd tor In thlR t, knowing HUch statu· 
mcnt to b alsc. shall, upon co . ;. _thereof, he fino ot more tham $2,000, 
or lmprl ed tor not more thnn'~vo yelfllll; or both. 

Sro. hla Act slutUAtlke eftAt thirty ~ays nftcr ItA en tment:. 
Sr.c. . Tho Scerc~t'J otrcommerrc mfJI"'pr'~"crlbe snell ru nnd regullltlotuJ 

l!s h Mrns neccJIIll'f to cirry onttf.ba., provls~o t tbls Act. 
8 8. Shoul~ sec~m1 or 4JilMiectlon ts Act be :Nt .lonnl, the ~~:~h; ol'·.~e Ac Rlui. r~mnln b 

c. o. This Act may bcp;"~d na tbe Feqcrf.i Flrcntms Act. 
1·. PEARR<>N. I migli · staw to yoti ge~en who n.1• resent and 

in 1·e~ted hf~his.matte ;.tblt~f,ylt}lf!nrin~ will be ~nth· y informal. 
\\~wu.nt to lletu· o.s mnny of pq_ .gentlemen as we can. tlow you to 
m 0 your stJ,temen.,,.end th "'i I t:'at"it, ~on are willi ·g to amtW~l' 
un ~questtons~tth'K:entl>f(t'S o tlll mtmtl~(!imay w . t to m~k, lf 
yon an. 1 . , • ""~~.... " , ,, 

' sl10n1d 11'2 to hear G:.\tll R~m·d .ftl'Rt, if wt\ may. 
. pA-"fJ~ , '( # = . 

STATE HT OF BUG~ OD. ILTOlt•,.A. REO Dt EXECUTIVE 
VICE , ESmENT,,l!IOftt' RIFLE ASSOC}' ION, ADIUTAWT 
GEBEltA F THE STATE OF KARYLABJJ,. 4.· 

Geneml RECKO "*· ~.1'111',.-gentlemen of t.be com: 
mittce, I shall he as brtcf it . e, but I would greatly nppl'eciate 
it if, ns I go along, the committee would intel'rupt me amd ask ques~ 
tions that may come to their minrl. 

The history of Senate a, which is the bill befol'e the committee 
this morn1n~, might be of interest in that when the bill started out 
originally, 1t was the result of n st.ndy of the crime situation by 
the so-called Crime Committee of the Senate, headecl by Senator 
Copeland, of Now Yot·k. • 

'fhat committee had pt·e}lnred a bill which was, in the judgment 
of those of us who are the beads of certain sportsmen's groups, 
seriously objectionable. It was very drastic in many rCSJ.lCCt~. \V1th 
all dne respect to the gentlemen who drew the bill, tt wns very 
}>oorly drawn. Definitions were bad. We could nc\'Cl' Aeem to reach 
the Senatore. They did not give us an opp<Jrtunity to confer with 
them, alt~lottgh we almost pleaded to he heard. 

So finally we we1·e not heard until t;he bill WllS being heard by 
a committee similar to the way this bill is now being heard by your 
committee, Mr. Chah·man. 
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4 

At. t hnt ht•ru·ing, ~~uutot• Copelamd auldJ•t•!4~o~t'd hiH J't•mru•ks to mn 
uud ~tnh•d thnt. lit' wnnld nnw lwnr ttH on thu bill; thnt tlm l,ill 
would ht~ l'l'lUl lint• by lhw. nnd Wt~ would 1tt• gi\•on nn C)pport.unity 
to ohjt~ct. to lUIYf hing "''' Nnw uhjt•t•t.iouuhlu in t.Jm hill. 

\Vt•Jl, ho hnd l'l'llfl nnly lo t Jua tlah·d lillt\ wlum wo oift~l·t~41 ohjec· 
finn h(•t~I\UHl' nf tlu' hw(il'l'N•t ''t~Unition nf n fil'unrrn. u,, lllo[t'OOC1 
ilmawdiRft.'ly, ll!o\ will he Hhown in til(' Jwru·iug, to oliminntH thuso 
wor·c1~ . 
. \\"'t~ Wtmt tlu·nuJ.rh t.hn, LHl thnt tiny nnd wlu~n '~·~ finislw'l t.ho 

ln II wuA t'mn~«~nh\h•<l. 'IJu~ St~nutcw Nu)t~l t ht' lwnrm~ hy Hnying; 
"'Vt.•JI, Urtwr·ul, you mal I llJ't• uot so ftu· nptu·t nfhw aiJl, au·o we¥' 
I Nn id. "No, Ki r; hut. plt'ltSt• loot< ttt. yom· bill. IL i1:1 t.m•n nll , t.o 
pil'(~,,~;, "\Vt•llu~ Ju• Hnitl, "will yuu Hit. tlown with UN nml hnlp ttH 
J>rt~fltll'l' n hill thnt you lX'oplt~ \,•ill Rttppm'I:V" 

\\'t.· ,rhully np:l't.'('(l tu clo thnt 1uu1 tlt('. prt•Ht•nt. ltill, Suna.t.o 3, which 
is bt•fm•t• you tmluy~ iH tht' l't•sult. of t1u~ work dmu.' uftm· t.luat hmu·ing 
on tlw ol'l~imll hill. wh•t•h lmtl unuthN·uumhm· tli tlm.t. timt•, which 
jo;Jipl'( mo for t lw momNtt. 

~t·Jutt~ a ttt-l drnftl'tl tlwn hAtl in Ftct•tinn 7 n. repNal nf tht~ Nntiounl 
J4'il•t.•tu·ms Ad, which is tho 1\-l•Lt'hint' Ouu Act, tm~"'t•cl 3 ut• 4 
\'t'lll'l' ll:,!O. ~l'llntur Copt•lnncl und thnsn of us intm'Nitml in t.hif.; 
lt·~i~lntion ft•lt, in \' it•w of thr. fnt•t. thnt thi~ bill is dP.Hignt'd to k<~Ujl 
nll th·t•na·m"' f1·om tho handl\ of t.hn \lll<IN'\\'ot'ld, \\'t' might m1 wnll 
rt•pt•nl the.~ otht.•a· net. whid1 hus muny bnd ft•ntlJl'('l'!, gt~t ri<1 of t.hnt 
IH't. n ud ma kt~ this n 11 itwlmth•t•. 

nut. whNt \\'(' WN't• bt,fm·o tho (.'Uillmittt•n in II\(\ Senntn on Senate 3, 
us th·nfh•d nt thnt tinw, thoro wus ohj•~ction ft·om tho Attornoy Gcn~ 
t•t•nl's Offic't', ~h·. Kt•t•lutn~ Hptmlcin~, stnted t.hnt tlaiH bill wn.H a stop 
in t lu\ right dit't't'tion; hut. not. nH t hl\t. they wnnh•d, but the ono 
ub.i('rticm ·tht'\' hnd wns st'l'tiun 7, whit•h t·~pmll(~(\ tho Mnd1ino Gnn 
Act. '!'hilt w'nA the objt•c.•t ion offt~t·~d. So uf!ar confertmce fol.Jowing 

· the Jnhot•ij of thRt. dn.y, thut sectum was Hh'tclum frum the blll. 
~() t hnt ns t h(\ bill rom('S before yom· committl.!e to<luy' Mt·. Chair

llllll\~ ns fnl' us "''' know, th<'re is no <)bjcction on the pttrt of tho At· 
tormw o~ll('l'Ul's Oftit·t~i bec'll.llSl' t.hat objection, ns expresMCd in the 
Sennte hent'ings, hns been met. 

1\olt•. l,F.ARSON. 1'his bill, then, is really a complement to t.he Na
tionall Fir~ Arms AcU 

General REeKmm. Yt1s; I would say so. although t.he NutionnJ Firo 
Arms Act <leah; with mnchim~ guns, sn\,·ed·off shotguns, Ba.wed-ofl' 
l'iftPs with lmnel lengths Jess than 18 inrhPS, ancl make.~ cm·tn.in re
quh·l'ment~ with respect to r"gista't\.t.ion luul I'epOl't of o.ll who own 
thosE'. 

But the bill that we ha.\'e today nppl'ORches the subjuct from a 
(lifl'el'(lJlt angle. This bill stntes thnt the underworld shall not have n. 
fh·e arm of any kind. It docs not touch t.he law-abiding citizen. It 
do~s not touch the gun in your home or my home. It dom1 not compel 
you to I!O out. and register it unless the law of your State requires 
such l'~gistl'ntion. You mny hRve as many guns as you J'lense, under 
tl1is bill-shotguns, t1ftes, or pistols-but the lawhreak•~r ma.y have 
none of those, under this bill. 

Mr. HoL:alES. How tt.l'e you going to stop tl1e lawbreaker from 
gett.iug guns¥ They do not buy them; they steal t.hem. The under
world steal:; their guns. 
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1•'1 UNA I tl\f~ 

Outwml lb:<'lUJim. Yt•H. 'l'ht~ miuuh! t.lmt. mnn i~o~ fotmcl with 1\ gun 
uf uny t.~tm, mulm· thil4 hill, lm will hH ummmhle!. Tim minute ho ia 
fuuruf WIth 1\ ~lin of amy typt•, cwc>n al fu~it.ivo f•·om j n~t h•n caumot 
t·•·o~ Um :;tutu liun t~UI'L'ying n gull wit h.Jmn l)(!cnmm tlu~ mon~cmt lm 
iH Jndet!d up uml 1m hnH I hut ~.eun, lw. Js aummnhlt~ nnch•r thtM 1n.w. 

J md. mutlt' t hut. J.ClHU'J'nl HI nhmmnt. 1-(Cntlcmwn, nrul jf ynu wi!;h t.o. 
p;o lhl'ough tho hill, I tdudl hu nwy glnd to t~xpluin t!neh !it•c~tion, if you 
<:IU't\ to hnvo mo <ln f hut. 

Mt•, l't:AitHoN. I ttwught if Wt~ c·ould tlo tlmt. wi1hout. ~oi1 1~ into 
t.un nnwh fl<,tnil, tluLt. would lm tulvhmhlc~, Omumll. 

Ol•llct'tll Ib:mc<nm. Suh~wdicm 1, n~ you will ol~t'l'\'l', ch~fitw~ "pm·
~on." 

Pnrngmph 2 dc~finmo~ "jn((!t'td n.h• m· ftm~ign c•unuawJ'e<•.t, 
Tlmr·u iH otm point. in thiH nm1 tlmt. is 'tlmt. unclm· thiH clt1fi11it.imt 

''j nhwst n.t o m· fnJ'l\i~n c·omnun·(•c1" indncll!H going fa·om o1U1 St u.t .• , t.o 
ntJOflmt• nnd luwk i nt.u t.lm Sh~ln or tel'l'it m·y, tlH W<!tl us g()i ~~~ f1·om 
emu fihLh~ t.o amot.hl'l'. 

Now, Uan clufiuition ()f "nl'o n1·m'' iH tim lwn1ulnHt lleftnitinn t.tmt. we 
(:oulcl nmlm, ht~c·niUit~ wu nrn dcHLiitlg wllh thu cmok. 'J'hm·•~fol'''t t.hia 
dofinltion inchulcK fit-o lU'fHB t)f uvca·v lll'Ht!t'ipticm; not onlY- JUHf.oJa 
1mcl t·•.wol\'t't'H, hut fh·o U.I'JUH of m•u•·y (lnAct·ipt um au·c incluclt~•t m Ulili 
clcfini1 ion. 

Ml'. l'~o:AIIHON. Uight lh('.l·c, Ounm·n.l, it. lmH lJ(•cn m(~mnmcnclecl by, 
I boliovo, the Dcpu.rtmcut of Conum!J'co tho.t t.hn.t c}(,flnit.ion hn «HI· 
huogcd Ho nH Lo hwJud(\ t.ho ln.ngm\g" "m· pnl'tH t ho1'noV' 

Oonornl UF.cKuuu. )fa·. Clutit•tmm, "'" nt'C wi1Jing nncl J't!ucly t.o ~uh .. 
~ct•ibo to uny u.mmulmm\t. of t.hut k1n<l yotn• commith!n f\t'(!H fit to 
tllaoo U}>On tho bill, hut. \\'t\ do not holiovc tlmt. is nect'H.'41try. 

Mt·. l.r.AJUtON. It \\'lUi HllggcKle<l thn.t. in the af>Hf•nc!o of thut, rart.a 
might bo Hhippocl in iulet"Htatc (•omnwa·cc nml then 1'fHtH.'fetnhlm unci 
tho ptu•potJos of tho net defcatec1. 

Gcnot·n1lb:conu. Mny I rent! then for the l't.!eoru u. lcttm·, 11 copy of 
which ol' o. Himilau· letter no c\ouht you ha\'t.! a·ect•h·nrl, fa·om Mr. 
Imlayt 

Mt'. PHAUEION. Yes, sh·. 
Oouct•n.l Ur.cKOltU. Mr. Imhly ifl an attorney rn 'Vushingtnn who 

has had 1ong cxpcl'icnco with fh·lHU'JnH legislation, dating hack I 
think to 1920 or 1{)25, when ho was lL memhet• of the Committee on 
U11iform Fire Arms Act of t.he American Uau As'lociation. HiR 
answer to that is thn.t you cou1d alld the wm·ds "or any part or purts 
of such wottponn l'ight ut tho end of this Jnnguagc, hut he doe.CJ not 
think that is necessary. He feels that the coutt could ' •ery easily 
handle that matter, that a reasonable number of pal'ts would he con· 
strucd by the Cotll't as being a gun. .. 

Mr. Dimmick of the Colt Co. who is present, coming down with 
me this mm•ning in a taxicab, discussecl that VeJ'y fenturc with me 
and pointed out tile fact that the s.!an conld not pu~sibll do that and 
comply with tmother section of this bill which l'elJUlres that lou 
must have a number, an identifying numbet• on your gun, an in 
securing parts be would not bn able to secure a number. Therefore, 
we feel tliat that amendment is not necessat·y, that the t>at·ts to the 
gun would be construed by the court r.s a gun. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. That provision 1-elatmg to the ~rial number, 
as found on page :s, line 14, makes it unlawful for any pet'Son to 

• 
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AR TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE

UPPER RECEIVERS: NOT FIREARMS

CASTINGS/FORGINGS: NOT FIREARMS
DEFENSE ARTICLES FOR PURPOSES OF IMPORTATION

RECEIVERS: FIREARMS
ALL MARKINGS REQUIRED
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AR TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE
MACHINES and EQUIPMENT

FINISHING 
FIXTURE (JIG)

DRILL PRESS

COMMON HAND 
TOOLSTOOLS

CNC MACHINEMILLING MACHINE
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AR TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE
PARTS
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Magazine 
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IIIWill .. 
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Buffer Retainer Spring 
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Dl sconnector Spring 
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Magazine Catch Spring 
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Trtgger Guard 
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Trlgger Spring Hammer Spring 
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AK TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE

FLAT/CHANNEL: NOT FIREARMS
DEFENSE ARTICLES FOR PURPOSES OF IMPORTATION

RECEIVER: FIREARM
ALL MARKINGS REQUIRED
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AK TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE
MACHINES and EQUIPMENT

FLAT BENDING DIE SET

HYDRAULIC PRESS

COMMON 
HAND TOOLS

AK TEMPLATE
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AK TYPE FIREARM VISUAL REFERENCE GUIDE
PARTS

Carrier Spring 

Butt stock 

Dust Cover 

Pistol -~ 
Grip 

\ 

Grip ""'-I 

' Forand Cap 

Forend 

/ 
Magazine 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
Page 1 of 6 

November 1, 2013 

ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

November 1, 2013 

Unfinished “80%” AR-15 Type Receivers 

There are many unfinished AR-15 type receivers being marketed as so-called “80%” receivers.  

It is important to note that Federal firearms statutes and supplemental regulations do not employ 

the terms “80%,” “80% finished,” or “80% complete.”  

These terms are industry vernacular and are neither recognized nor defined in Federal firearms 

statutes and regulations.  These marketing terms are used by the industry to indicate that, in their 

opinion, an unfinished receiver has not yet reached a point in the manufacturing process where it 

should be classified as a “firearm” as defined in the amended Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA). 

As background, the GCA, 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(3), defines the term “firearm” to include any 

weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may be readily converted to 

expel a projectile by the action of an explosive…[and]…the frame or receiver of any such 

weapon…. 

Unfinished AR-15 type receivers that do not meet the definition of a “firearm” are not subject to 

regulation under GCA provisions; however, they are still considered defense articles per the U.S. 

Munitions Import List and, therefore, require an ATF Form 6 for importation into the U.S.   

The ATF Firearms Technology Branch (FTB) has previously determined that an AR-15 type 

receiver which has no machining of any kind performed in the area of the trigger/hammer (fire-

control) recess (or cavity) might not be classified as a firearm.  Such an unfinished receiver could 

have all other machining operations performed, including pivot-pin and takedown-pin hole(s) 

and clearance for the takedown-pin lug, but must be completely solid and un-machined in the 

fire-control recess/cavity area.  We have determined that in order to be considered “completely 

solid and un-machined in the fire-control recess/cavity area,” the takedown-pin lug clearance 

area must be no longer than .800 inch, measured from immediately forward of the front of the 

buffer-retainer hole. (See following photo.) 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
Page 2 of 6 

November 1, 2013 

ATF Firearms Technology Branch Technical Bulletin 14-01 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

However, FTB has examined many unfinished “80%” AR-15 type receivers and has found that, 

in some cases, items being marketed as “80%” actually meet the definition of a “firearm” as 

defined.   

The following photos depict the most commonly encountered variations of unfinished “80%” 

AR-15 type firearm receivers and are provided to assist you in determining their classification 

status.   
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
Page 3 of 6 

November 1, 2013 

ATF Firearms Technology Branch Technical Bulletin 14-01 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

Example 1 

Example 2 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch Technical Bulletin 14-01 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

Example 3 

Example 4 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
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November 1, 2013 

ATF Firearms Technology Branch Technical Bulletin 14-01 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

Example 5 

Example 6 
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ATF Firearms Technology Branch 

Technical Bulletin 14-01 
Page 6 of 6 

November 1, 2013 

ATF Firearms Technology Branch Technical Bulletin 14-01 

UNCLASSIFIED/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

Example 7 

Example 8 

This general guidance is provided to assist ATF Special Agents and Industry Operations 

Investigators and our Federal, State and local law enforcement partners, but is not meant to be used 

in lieu of a formal determination. FTB cannot render a formal determination without physically 

examining a submitted sample.  

If you encounter any variations not depicted or described in this bulletin, or, if you have any 

additional questions, please contact FTB at (304) 616-4300 or email LowerReceiver@atf.gov.  This 

inbox also serves to collect information related to unfinished AR type receivers and firearms 

completed with unmarked AR type receivers that are recovered or encountered by ATF field 

personnel and our law enforcement partners.  
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)II (1/ Alll5il2/)1Ll/)1Lllll 
J~][~J~()J)I~I) VII~lf 

1 Butt plate 54 Hammer spring 105 Bolt 
2 Butt plate screws 55 Disconnector spring 106 Ejector pin 
3 Butt plate door 56 Disconnector (A)** 107 Ejector spring 
4 Retaining pin 57 Trigger (A) 108 Ejector 
5 Plunger spring 58 Trigger pin (A) 109 Extractor pin 
6 Plunger 59 Trigger spring (A) 110 Extractor spring 
7 Butt plate spacer 60 Automatic sear pin (A) 111 Rubber insert or 2nd spring 
a Hinge 61 Automatic sear bushing (A) 112 Extractor 
9 Hinge pin 62 Automatic sear spring (A) 113 Bolt cam pin 
10 Sling swivel 63 Automatic sear (A) 114 Key 
11 Butt stock 64 Hammer spring (A) 115 Bolt key screws (2) 
12 Receiver extension tube 65 Hammer (A) 116 Firing pin retainer pin 
13 Action spring 66 Hammer pin (A) 117 Firing pin 
14 Buffer assembly 67 Hammer (B)*** 118 Upper receiver 
15 Carbine sliding butt stock 68 Semiautomatic 119 Dust cover pin 
16 Release lever disconnector (B) 120 Split ring 
17 Lock nut 69 Burst disconnector (B) 121 Dust cover spring 
18 Pin 70 Trigger(B) 122 Dust cover 
19 Receiver extension tube 71 Burst cam (B) 123 Forward Assist Pin 
20 Receiver extension nut 72 Clutch spring (B) 124 Plunger spring 
21 End plate 73 Hammer pin (B) 125 Pawl and pin 
22 Buffer 74 Hammer spring (B) 126 Pawl 
23 Action spring 75 Burst disconnector spring (B) 127 Plunger pin 
24 Release lever lock pin 76 Semiautomatic 128 Forward assist plunger 
25 Spring disconnector spring (B) 129 Charging handle 
26 Lower receiver 77 Trigger pin (B) 130 Roll pin 
27 Takedown detent spring 78 Trigger spring (B) 131 Charging spring 
28 Takedown detent 79 Automatic sear (B) 132 Latch 
29 Plunger spring 80 Automatic sear spring (B) 133 Elevation index 
30 Trigger guard plunger 81 Automatic sear bushing (B) 134 Elevation knob 
31 Trigger guard 82 Automatic sear pin (B) 135 Elevation index screw 
32 Trigger guard pin 83 Lower Handguard 136 Helical spring 
33 Trigger guard pivot pin 84 Upper handguard 137 Ball bearing 
34 Rear receiver pin 85 Barrel 138 Index screw 
35 Magazine button spring 86 Gas tube 139 Elevation knob 
36 Magazine release button 87 Handguard retaining ring 140 Spring pin 
37 Forward takedown pin 88 Slip ring springs 141 Helical spring 
38 Detent spring 89 Handguard slip ring 142 Ball bearing 
39 Forward takedown pin detent 90 Barrel nut 143 Helical spring 
40 Bolt release pin 91 Handguard cap 144 Ball bearing 
41 Bolt release 92 Sling swivel 145 Rear sight base 
42 Magazine release plunger 93 Front sight taper pin (rear) 146 Flat spring 
43 Plunger spring 94 Swivel rivet 147 Aperture 
44 Magazine release 95 Front sight taper pin (front) 148 Windage screw 
45 Buffer retainer spring 96 Gas tube pin 149 Clamp screws (front & rear) 
46 Buffer retainer 97 Compensator spacer 150 Flat top upper receiver 
47 Selector or washer 151 Dowel pins 
48 Disconnector (SAt 98 Compensator 152 Carry handle base 
49 Hammer(SA) 99 Front sight post 153 Bar clamp 
50 Hammer pin (SA) 100 Front sight detent 154 Handle nuts 
51 Trigger pin (SA) 101 Detent spring 
52 Trigger spring (SA) 102 Front sight Semiautomatic Trigger (SA) 

53 Trigger (SA) 103 Bolt carrier Automatic Trigger (A) 
104 Gas seal rings Burst (B) 

ix 
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The rear sight as
sembly is mounted on 
the detachable carry 
handle and the stan
dard 0.270 by 0 .390 
oval mounting hole is 
also cut into the trough 
of the carry handle . 

Lower 
Receiver 

~ 
19 

~ 
<SSfJ... 23 

24 

' 22 

20 

assembly. The butt 
stock (fixed or col
lapsible) slides over 
the receiver extension 
and is secured by the 
receiver extension 
nut. 

The original 

According to the pro
visions of the 1968 Gun 
Control Law, the 
lower receiver is the 
"gun" as it contains the 
firing mechanism in 
the fonn of the trigger 
assembly. It also con
tains the magazine as
sembly. the pistol grip 
and the butt stock as
sembly including the 
recoil spring assembly, 
see Figure 4-9. 

Fig. 4·9. M16/AR151ower receiver assembly: 1) lower receiver, 2) selector, 3) buffer 
retainer, 4) buffer retainer spring, 5) takedown detent, 6) takedown detent spnng, 1) 
magzlne release, 8) magazine release plunger, 9) plunger spring, 10) bolt release. 11) 
bolt release pin, 12) magazine well, 13) trigger well, 14) receiver extension housing, 
15) trigger guard, 16) trigger guard plunger, 17) plunger spring. 18) trigger guard pivot 
pin,19) rear receiver pin, 20) magazine release button, 21, button spring, 22) forward 
receiver pin. 22) takedown pin detent. 23) detent, 24) detent spring. 

buffer was a hollow 
tube containing five 
"Edgewater" ring 
springs. The ring 
springs had alternat
ing male and female 
ends and were 
shaped to act like 
wedges when com
pressed , a clever 
idea that worked in 
the laboratory and on 
the range but not in 
the field. Oil, dust 
and debris affected 
their performance, 
and they were re
placed in December 

The lower receiver of both models is forged or cast alu
minum alloy. Military models are forged as are many com
mercial lower receivers. A casting, if properly done and heat
treated, is neither stronger nor weaker than a properly ex
ecuted and heat-treated forging. 

The front of the lower receiver has two ears or lugs. The 
front lug fits between the two lugs on the lower receiver and is 
held by a two-piece takedown pin in civilian models or a cap
tive single-piece retaining pin. A recess milled into the lower 
receiver at the back, just ahead of the recoil spring housing, 
provides room for the upper receiver's rear lug which is se
cured by a takedown pin. The takedown pin is held in the 
lower receiver by a spring-loaded detent. 

At the front of the lower receiver is the magazine well . 
Immediately to the rear on the right side is the magazine re
lease button housing. Below and behind are the two ears for 
the trigger guard which is held in place with the spring-loaded 
plunger at the front and a roll pin at the rear. The rear roll pin 
should only be removed and reinstalled using a 1/8 inch flat
faced punch. Be careful not to let the punch slip or you will 
deform the ears. The front pin can be depressed on the right 
side with the point of a cartridge to lower the trigger guard for 
use when wearing heavy gloves. 

Receiver Extension 
AI the rear of the lower receiver is the threaded ring to which 
the receiver extension is mounted and which contains the buffer 

38 

1966 by a new buffer design from Colt. The Colt-designed 
buffer assembly replaced the "Edgewater ring springs" with a 
polyurethane "bumper" or shock absorber. The bumper im
pacted five sliding weights in the body that were separated by 
butyl rubber disks to prevent the bolt carrier from rebounding 
at the end of the stroke. 

The new Colt buffer was three times heavier than the old 
and so acted to reduce the cyclic rate in full auto fire . A very 
fast cyclic rate had caused excessive jamming and parts break
age. Military cartridges loaded with the original Olin WC846 
baU powder had been found to raise cyclic rates as high as 850 
to 900 rounds per minute with the old buffer. 

The buffer assembly is held in the receiver extension by 
the buffer retainer driven by a coil spring. When removing 
the buffer assembly always make certain you hold the buffer 
piston in place as you depress the buffer retainer. The buffer 
is under heavy spring pressure and could cause injury if al
lowed to fly loose. 

The spring that drives the buffer is referred to as the .. ac
tion spring." It is formed from steel wire 0.070 inches in di
ameter. The spring is 0.940 inches in diameter and has 38 
coils. Military specifications require the spring to be between 
11.75 and 13.5 inches long. 

The buffer is piston-shaped with three flats around the 
circumference of its head (0. 980 inches), and the tubular por
tion is 0.695 inches in diameter and 2.86 inches long. The 
polyurethane shock absorber is shaped like a truncated cone 
and pinned into the open end of the buffer. 
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Solid Butt Stock Receiver Extension - The solid butt stock 
receiver extension screws into the rear of the receiver. It is a 
smooth, round tube 1.25 inches in diameter and 10 inches 
long. The end of this receiver extension is rebated into a cap 
7.25 inches in diameter flattened on two sides and drilled and 
tapped for the upper butt stock screw, see Figure 4-10. 

Fig. 4-10. Solid butt stock receiver extension; 1) receiver 
extension tube, 2) action spring and 3) buffer assembly. 

The solid butt stock model uses a separa~e stepped spacer 
at the end of the receiver extension. It is 1.20 inches in diam~ 

eter and 0.820 inches long. The stepped end is 0. 720 inches in 
diameter and 0.210 inches high. A recess on the opposite end 
is 0.755 inches in diameter and 0 .210 inches high. The butt 
stock screw (upper screw in butt plate) threads into a hole 
dri lled into the end of the extension tube (arrow). 

Collapsing Butt Stock Receiver Extension - Rifles or car
bines equipped with the coHapsing butt stock use a tube 1.45 
inches in diameter and 7.25 inches long with raised channel 
along the bottom for the sliding butt stock catch, see Figure 4-
ll. A steel collar or "end plate" fits between the recejver and 
the receiver extension nut. The hole through its center has a 
key with a channel cut along the threaded end of the receiver 
extension tube. The plate holds the rear takedown pin spring 
and detent in place, provides support to the receiver extension 
and serves as a washer for the receiver extension nut to be 
torqued against. The after end of the receiver extension has a 
small, 0.085 inch diameter hole drilled through it to allow air 
to escape when the bufte r is being compressed by the bolt 
carrier. 

Note: If for any reason you remove the solid butt stock rifle 
receiver extension, it must be tightened when replaced to be
tween 35 to 39 ft-lbs using a torque wrench and the combina
tion wrench. If a carbine receiver extension, the correct torque 
setting is 38 to 42 ftalbs. Since the lower receiver must be 
gripped in a vise is such a way that it is not deformed, this is 

Fig. 4-11 . Collapsible stock buffer assembly: 1) receiver extension 
tube, 2) buffer assembly, 3) action spring, 4) receiver end plate, 5) 
receiver extension nut. 

an operation best left to an experienced gunsmith with the 
proper torque wrench and vise jaw inserts. 

Trigger Assembly 
Three trigger assemblies have been developed for the Ml6/ 
AR15. The first was semiautomatic only in function with two 
positions, "SAFE" and "SEMIAUTOMATIC. " The second 
was select fi re in function with three positions, ~SAFE," 

"SEMIAUTOMATIC" and "AUTOMATIC." The third was 
developed for the A2 military rifle and also had three posi
tions , "SAFE," "SEMIAUTOMATIC," and "BURST." 

The semiautomatic trigger mechanism has eight parts: 
1) trigger, 2) trigger spring, 3) hammer, 4) hammer spring, 
5) disconnector, 6) disconnector spring, 7) hammer pin and 8) 
trigger pin, see Figure 4·12. 

Fig. 4·12. Semiautomatic trigger assembly. 

The trigger, disconnector and hammer are pinned into 
the receiver by and pivot on two cross pins. The same pin 
passes through the trigger, trigger spring and disconnector. 

39 
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If the hammer is pivoted back far enough, the trigger 
nose - the squared forward end of the trigger - engages a 
slot in the bottom of the hammer and holds it in the cocked 
position. 

When the trigger is depressed, either the trigger nose or 
the disconnector releases the hammer and it flies forward to 
strike the firing pin at the rear of the bolt. The trigger return 
spring forces the trigger back into its normal position when it 
is released by the shooter. 

The rearward movement of the bolt carrier pushes the 
hammer back where it is once again engaged by the trigger 
nose and held until the trigger is again depressed. 

The full automatic tdgger mechanism has four more 
parts that the semiautomatic trigger. It consists of: 1) ham
mer, 2) hammer pin, 3) hammer spring, 4) disconnector, 5) 
disconnector spring, 6) trigger, 7) trigger pin, 8) trigger spring, 
9) automatic sear pin, 10) automatic sear spring bushing, 11) 
automatic sear spring and 12) the automatic sear. 

Fig. 4-13. Full automatic trigger assembly. 

The full automatic trigger mechanism differs from the 
semiautomatic trigger mechanism in that the trigger bar is 
forced lower by a cam on the seleclOr lever, thus moving the 
trigger nose out of possible alignment with the hammer slot. 
The automatic hammer has an additional "automatic sear hook" 
on the top rear of the hammer (arrow), and the automatic 
disconnector has a vertical nose that rises at a sharp angle 
(arrow), see Figure 4- 13. 

When the automatic mode is selected, a cam on the selec
tor lever forces the trigger bar and disconnector down. When 
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the rifle is cocked , the hammer is tipped back far enough for 
the vertical nose on the disconnector to engage the "auto
matic sear hook" on the top rear of the hammer. When the 
trigger is pulled to the rear. the disconnector nose releases the 
automatic sear hook and the hammer revolves forward and 
strikes the firing pin. As long as the trigger is held back, the 
hammer will continue to be released on each cycle as both the 
trigger nose and disconnector nose are to low to catch the 
lower hammer slot or automatic sear hook. 

The full automatic trigger and selector switch is found in 
theM 16, Ml6Al and Al -style carbines and AR15A 1 models 
sold in conformance to National Firearms Act rules. It is also 
found in some A2 models as well, refer to Table 3- l . 

The three-round burst mechanism adds four parts to 
the automatic trigger assembly: 1) burst disconnector, 2) burst 
disconnector spring, 3) burst cam and 4) the clutcl! spring, 
see Figure 4-14. The other parts include: 5) hammer. 6) ham· 
mer spring, 7) hammer pin, 8) semiauto disconnector, 9} 
disconnector spring, 10) trigger, 11) trigger pin, 12) trigger 
spring, 13) automatic sear, 14) automatic sear bushing, 15) 
automatic sear pin and 16) automatic sear spring. The ham
mer has an additional sear notch at the rear and an automatic 
sear hook. The auto sear has one stop ; the burst disconnector 
has two hooks - one at the front offset to the right to engage 
the burst disconnector and a second at the rear to engage the 
rear hammer notch. 

Fig. 4·14. Three-round burst tngger assembly. 

How the three-round burst mechanism functions is quite 
simple but explaining it is not easy. When the hammer is 
cocked, the front hook on the burst disconnector rests in one 
of the two stop notches on the burst cam. The burst cam also 
has two pair of shallow notches opposite of one another. 

When the trigger is pulled, it releases the hammer to fire 
the first round. As the hammer falls forward, the clutch spring 
releases the burst cam, but the front hook on the burst 
disconnector prevents the cam from turning. 
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As the bolt carrier moves rearward, it forces the hammer 
back which now allows the clutch spring to engage the burst 
cam and rotate it one notch counter clockwise. When the ham
mer reaches its full rearward position, the auto sear tips for
ward and engages the hammer stop at the top of the hammer. 
At the same time, the front hook on the burst discmmector 
drops into the first notch on the burst cam. 

As the bolt carrier is pushed forward by the buffer as
sembly, the rear hook on the auto sear releases the hammer 
stop and it flies forward to strike the firing pin and ignite the 
second cartridge. This again forces the bolt carrier to the rear, 
moving the hammer back with it to be caught by the auto sear 
and the front hook on the burst disconnector to engage the 
second notch on the burst cam. 

The cycle is repeated once more but this time the front 
hook on the disconnector drops into the deeper "stop" notch 
on the burst cam. This causes the burst disconnector to tip 
forward far enough for the rear hook to engage the rear ham
mer notch and prevent it from firing a fourth cartridge, even 
if the shooter holds the trigger back. 

Only by releasing the trigger and allowing the hammer to 
rise far enough to be caught by the trigger nose does the burst 
cam reset itself, ready to fire three rounds again. 

Trigger a11d Hammer Pins 
Both the trigger and hammer pins are 0. 17 inches in diameter 
and 0. 90 inches long. They penetrate the walls of the lower 
receiver to serve as an axis for both pieces. The trigger pin 
has a circular slot at each end into which the legs of the ham
mer spring fit to hold it in place. The hammer spring legs go 
over the top of the trigger pin. 

The hammer pin has a single circular slot in its center. 
The hammer has an internal spring which projects into the 
hammer axis hole and engages the circular slot in the hammer 
pin to hold it in place. 

Selector Lever 
The selector lever is mounted in the lower receiver in alignment 
with the trigger mechanism. Envision an "L" shaped object with 
the short side of the .. L" flattened into a thumb piece and the 
long side fonned into a cylinder. The selector lever is held in 
place by a spring-loaded detent and rotates to select the mode of 
operation: SAFE (9 o'clock) AUTO (12 o'clock) and SEMI (3 
o'clock) in the Ml6alXI SAFE(9o'clock) and SEMI (12 o'clock) 
in the AR15. In the Ml6A2, BURST replaces AUTO. 

The semiautomatic selector lever has a shallow flat (cam) 
milled on one side of the cylinder only that prevents the trig
ger bar and disconnector from being depressed far enough to 
catch the lower hammer slot, see Figure 4- 15. 

The automatic selector has a second, deeper cam that when 
turned into the proper position. allows the trigger bar and 
disconnector to be depressed far enough that neither the trig
ger nose will catch the tower hammer slot nor the disconnector 
nose will engage the automatic sear hook on the top rear of the 

hammer, see Figure 4-16. 
When turned to the SAFE po

sition, the diameter of the selec
tor lever immobilizes the trigger 
bar and prevents it from being 
moved to release the hammer. 

The selector lever is held in 
Fig. 4-15. Semiautomatic position by a pointed detent 
selector lever. driven by a coil spring. The de-

tent rides into a vertical hole 
drilled into the right lower side of the receiver and the spring 
is captured in a hole drilled into 
the right side top of the pistol 
grip. When removing the pistol 
grip be careful not to lose the 
spring, refer to Figure 4-9, parts 
5 and 6. 

Trigger Guard 
The M16/AR15's "winter" trig~ Fig. 4-16. Automatic 

ger guard can be lowered for use selector lever. 

while wearing gloves . The right 
side front of the trigger guard has a spring-loaded pin that can 
be depressed with a bullet point, allowing the trigger guard to 
pivot down against the pistol grip. The after end of the trigger 
guard (l) is held in place with a l /8 inch split pin (2) at the 
rear and a plunger (3) at the front, Figure 4-17. 

Fig. 4-17. Tngger guard. 

Takedown Pin 
The takedown pin is at the rear of the lower receiver. It is 
1.15 inches long and 0. 25 inches in diameter. The pin has a 
rounded, rivet head 0.375 inches in diameter. The pin pen
etrates both sides of the lower receiver from the right and the 
rear lug on the upper receiver. It is held in place by a spring
dr iven detent that penetrates the rear of the lower receiver 
under the stock ferrule. The pin has a channel milled along 
one side in which the detent rides. se caution when remov
ing the butt stock, see Figure 4-18. 
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Fig. 4-18. Rear takedown pin (1). The detent and spring are under 
the receiver end plate (2). 

Magazine Release 
The magazine release assembly consists of the 1) magazine 
button, 2) magazine button coil spring, 3) magazine release, 
4) magazine release plunger and 5) plunger spring. see Figure 
4-19. 

Essentially, the magazine release is a bar with rectangu
lar detent on its forward end that fits into a rectangular hole in 
the right side of the magazine. The release bar has a threaded 
tail at right angles that fits into a hole through the lower re
ceiver at the rear of the magazine well . A coil spring fits over 
the tait , and the magazine buuon screws omo the threaded end 
to hold the assembly in place. Pushing in on the magazine 
button pushes the bar away from the left side of the receiver, 
withdrawing the plunger from the hole in the magazine and 
allowing it to drop free. 

Fig. 4-19. Magazine release assembly. 

The magazine release can be disassembled by using a 
punch to push the magazine button in as far as it will go and 
then unscrewing the protruding magazine catch. 
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Bolt Release 
The bolt release consists of the 1) bolt catch, 2) bolt catch pin 
and 3) bolt catch spring, see Figure 4-20. The bolt release 
holds the bolt )n the rear position when the last cartridge is 
fi red as a warning to the shooter that the magazine is empty. It 
functions by allowing the magazine floor plate to rise high 
enough to lift the bolt release into the path of the bolt, block
ing it from moving forward. The bolt release can also be acti
vated by drawing the bolt back with a magazine in place, or 
when the magazine is absent, by depressing the bolt release. 

Fig 4-20. Bolt release assembly. 

The bolt release fits into a slot in the left side of the lower 
receiver behind the magazine well and above the magazine 
release bar. A spring forces the end of the bolt stop (arrow) to 
remain below the path of the bolt until the magazine floor 
plate raises it into the path of the bolt when the magazine is 
empty. A split pin holds the assembly in place. Be careful 
when removing the split pin that you do not allow the plunger 
and spring to escape. 

Bolt Assembly 
The bolt assembly consists of six major components: I ) bolt 
carrier, 2) key, 3) bolt, 4) bolt cam pin, 5) fi ring pin and 6) 
firing pin retaining pin, sec Figure 4-21 , overleaf. 

Bolt Carrier 
The bolt carrier for the 5. 56 NATO caliber rifle and carbine 
has two gas relief ports on the right side, beneath the key. 
Behind the gas ports on the bolt carrier arc a series of notches 
which the bolt assist engages when pushing a cartridge into 
the chamber. Only the very earliest XM 16 bolts did not have 
these notches . 

......____,;_____ - -.- - -- - -
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T he key is 
mounted on top of 
the bolt carrier with 
two socket head 
screws which are 
s taked to prevent 
backing out. The key 
is a hollow tube 
which captures the 
propellant gas from 
the gas lube and 
drives the bolt car
rier to the rear. 

The holt itself is 
inserted into the 
front of the bolt car· 
rier and is retained Rg. 4-21 . Bolt and carrier assembly. 

by the bolt cam pin. The bolt cam pin fits into a hole in the top 
of the bolt carrier, beneath the key. It rotates 1/ 2 turn to allow 
the bolt to lock and unlock. 

The firing pin is inserted through the bolt carrier and into 
the bolt's firing pin tunnel. It is retained by a firing pin retain
ing pin which is similar to a split pin. Do not attempt to substi
tute a common split pin for the proper firing pin retaining pin 
as it may not hold. 

The 9 mm NATO submachine gun bolt differs consider
ably as it is powered by the recoil of the cartridge and not gas 
pressure from the bore. Therefore. it does not have a carrier 
but is solid. It also lacks the bolt carrier key, bolt cam pin and 

Fig. 4-22. 5.56 mm bolt and carrier (R). 9 mm 
bolt and carrier (L). 

has a spring
loaded firing pin 
and a smaller, 
different extrac
tor. Sec Figure 
4-22. The rifle 
bolt weighs 11 
ounces; the sub
machine gun bolt 
weighs 15 . 9 
ounces. 

Bolt 
The rifle bolt 
(refer to Figure 
4~21) consists of 
ten parts: 7) ex

tractor. 8) rubber insert or second spring, 9) extractor spring, 
lO) extractor pin , 11 ) ejector, 12) ejector spring, 13) ejector 
pin 14) rings (three). 

The bolt head has seven locking lugs around its circum
ference with the eighth locking lug being supplied by the ex
tractor. These tugs rotate into and out of matching receptacles 
in the receiver extension to lock or unlock the bolt. The ejec-

tor protrudes 
through the boll 
face beneath the 
lug at the 12 
o ' clock position . 
The opening for 
the firing pin nose 
is centered in the 
bolt face. The ex
tractor lip overlaps 
the bolt face at the 
6 o'clock position. 

Extractor 
The extractor is a 
curved plate with a 
lip that fits into a 

channel cut for it on the right side of the bolt. The extractor 
spring is captured between the extractor and the bolt in a de
pression in the rear of the channel. 

The extractor is pinned at about mid~ length which allows 
it to pivot in and out. A short coil spring at the rear supplies 
pressure to keep it closed. When assembling, the flared base 
of the spring must be seated in the extractor and the rubber 
insert seated in the narrow end that fits inside the bolt. Later 
bolts substitute a second spring . Failing to seat the spring(s) 
and/or rubber insert properly may cause malfunctions 

Ejector 
The ejector is a steel dowel rounded at the forward end. The 
top of the ejector has an arc cut out for the ejector pin to hold 
it in place. The ejector spring is at the rear of the pin and is 
contained in a tunnel in the bolt. 

Firing Pin 
The M 16/ AR 15 firing pin looks something like a duplex or 
scaffold nail. The firing pin is 3.277 inches long and may be 
made of chrome-moly, stainless steel or titanium. This last is 
a new material for AR15 firing pins. It is intended to produce 
a lighter and stronger firing pin that will fall faster when struck 
by the hammer. 

The firing pin should not protrude excessively past the 
face of the bolt. Check with firing pin gage (Colt part #62679) 
whenever a new firing pin is installed. 

Gas Seal Rings 
The three gas seal split rings are contained in a groove cut into 
an expanded area along the firing pin tunnel. The rings press 
against the walls of the bolt tunnel just behind the gas ports to 
contain any gas that might escape from the breech if a car
tridge or primer ruptures. This prevents the hot gases from 
flowing back through the bolt carrier and out and up into the 
shooter's face . 
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The gas seal rings should be checked periodically to make 
certain that they have not cracked, twisted or bent. If they 
must be replaced, it is best to do all three at the same time. 

Note: Do not remove 
the rings (or a ring) 
unless you have re
placements on hand . 
Once removed, do not 
reinstall the same ring. 
Lubricate and use 
gentle but steady pres
sure when installing. 
New rings will be 
slightly oversized and 
must wear in. 

Key 
The key is an angled 
tube closed at the after 
end and mounted on 
plate that attaches to 
the bolt carrier with 

bolt to prevent the firing pin from backing out. The pin passes 
between two flanges on the afterend of the firing pin. 

Barrel 
Assembly 
The barrel assembly 
consists of five sub~ 
assemblies : barrel, 
retaining assembly, 
front sight assembly, 
compensator, gas 
system and hand
guards, see Figure 4-
23. 

Barrel 

two socket head Fig. 4-23. M16/AR15 barrel assembly: 1) barrel, 2) barrel extension, 3) 
handguard retaining ring, 4) slip ring springs (4), 5) handguard slip ring. 6) barrel 

screws. The key fills nut, 7) handguard cap, 8) sling swivel, 9) front sight taper pins, 10) swivel rivet, 
with hot gases bled 11) gas tube pin, 12) compensator spacer or washer, 13) compensator, 14) front 
from the bore when a sight post, 15) front sight detent, 16) detent spring, 17) gas tube, 18) upper 
canridge is fired. The handguard, 19} lower handguard, 20) handguard heat sh1eld, 21) front sight. 

The Ml6tARI5 bar
rel is made in many 
lengths, diameters 
and rifling types . 
Two common barrel 
types, the MI6Al 
and the ARI5 Sporter 
II barrels are shown 
in Figure 4-24. Cus
tom barrels can be 
and are cut in a vari
ety of diameters and 
lengths as well as force of the gas acting on the key drives the bolt carrier back, 

causing the holt to rotate along its cam and unlock from the 
receiver extension. When the bolt carrier returns to battery, 
the key slides over the gas vent in the upper receiver. 

It is not a good idea to remove the key and its screws 
from the boh carrier unless it has been damaged. The screws 
are staked in by deforming the metal of the key around the 
circumference of the screw heads. For this reason, do not 
attempt to tighten or loosen the screws. 

If you do replace the key, new screws must be used. 
Tighten with a torque wrench to between 35 to 40 inch pounds 
and restake securely. 

Bolt Cam Pin 
The bolt cam pin has a flat, rectangular head with rounded 
corners and a hole through its shaft for the firing pin. The pin 
slides through a cam way cut into the top of the bolt carrier 
and passes through a hole drilled in the bolt. When the bolt 
carrier moves forward or back, the bolt cam pin moves in the 
boh carrier cam way. Because the cam way is angled, a rotary 
motion is imparted to the bolt to cause the locking lugs to 
unlock or lock. 

Firing Pin Retaining Pin 
The firing pin retaining pin passes through the side wall of the 
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shapes. Those used in service rifles tend to follow the con
tour, si7.e and weight pattern of military rifles, see Figure 4-
25. Those used in non-service match shooting are limited only 
by the gunsmith's imagination and experience. See Table 4-1 
and Figure 5-1 (page 67) for types and dimensions. 

The barrel's after end contains the chamber and is threaded 
for the barrel extension. The muzzle end is threaded for the 

Fig. 4-24. AR15A1 sporter barrel configuration (top), AR15A2 
HBAR configuration (bottom). 
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Fig. 4-25. M16A2 military barrel configuration. 

compensator if intended for military use, or if manufactured 
before late 1994 as a civilian sporting rifle in the United States, 
see Figure 4-26. Barrels manufactured for civilian sale after 
late 1994 may have an unthreaded rebated end to which a 

1 "•-h i-.. '""~ 

F1g. 4-26. Military and pre-1994 barrel and 
compensator. 

muzzle extension 
in the form of a 
muzzle brake may 
be permanently 
affixed. Custom
made barrels 
rarely use a com
pensator nor are 
they threaded or 
rebated, see Fig

ure 4-27. An alignment pin is fixed at the top dead center 
position 0 .07 inches from the end. The ring 0.135 inches wide 
and 1. 165 inches in diameter encircles the barrel and butts 
against the upper receiver wall. The alignment pin indexes the 
barrel in the correct vertical position. The barrel nut (described 
below) slides 
over the bar
rei and 
screws to the 
front of the 
upper re
ceiver. It bot
toms against 
the ring and 
holds the bar
rel, retaining Fig. 4-27. Post-1994 and most custom-built match 
ring, slip ring AR15s lack a compensator. 

spring and 
slip ring in position. 

The barrel extension is 0. 82 inches long and 1 inch in 
diameter. It is screws onto the barrel (160 foot-pounds) and 
provides the locking lugs for the bolt. The barrel extension 
fits over the chamber end of the barrel and has eight machined 
lugs into which the bolt locks when in battery, see Figure 4-
28 . The barrel extension penetrates the upper receiver. 

Barrel Nut Assembly 
The barrel slips into the front of the upper receiver and is 

Table 4-1 
Barrel Configurations, Lengths and Rifling Rates• 

Light Machine Gun, heavy barrel, 20", 1 :7 

A2 Heavy Barrel Rifle, squad automatic, 
20", 1:7 

A2 Heavy match, straight, no reductions. 
20", 1:7 

A2 HBAR. three step reduction, 20", 1:7 

A2 Service, enlarged diameter forward. 
20" , 1:7 

A 1 SeiVice, reduced diameter forward, 
Configuration 20", 1:12 

A2 Carbine, two step reduction. 16", 1:7 

A1 Carbine, reduced diameter forward, no 
groove for grenade launcher, 16". 1:12 

A 1 Carbine, reduced diameter, groove for 
grenade launcher, 16". 1:12 

A2 Carbine, two step reduction, no groove 
for grenade launcher, 20" 1 :7 

A2 Carbine, two step reduction, groove for 
grenade, 16", 1:7 

Calibers .223 (5.56 NATO) 

*This table includes current and past Colt and U.S. military 
model configurations. See Table 3-1, M16/AR15, list of 
Models for specific models and manufacturers 

indexed by the align
ment pin. The barrel is 
secured to the receiver 
with a barrel nut which 
threads onto the front 
of the upper receiver, 
see Figure 4-29, 1. 
Retaining Ring- The 
retaining ring is a slip 
or snap ring which is 
fitted with snap ring 
pliers having straight 
0_045 inch tips. The 
ring must be com- Fig. 4-28. M16/AR15 barrel extension. 

pressed to fit inside the 
slip ring. To do so, the tips of the snap ring pliers are inserted 
into the holes in the retaining ring on either side or the split 
and squeezed together, refer to Figure 4-29, 2. 
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Slip Ring Spring - The slip ring spring is actually composed 
of four split rings made of spring steel. Each ring is slightly 
kinked so that when the ring is compressed horizontally. out
ward force is exerted against both the receiver face and the 
rim of the slip ring, refer to Figure 4-29, 3. 
Slip Ring - The slip ring is shaped like a truncated cone (AI) 
or a cylinder (A2) with a rim around the interior of its for
ward end. It is large enough to hold the barrel nut , slip ring 
and retaining ring, refer to Figure 4-29, 4. 

Assembling the Barrel to the Upper Receiver 
Doing so is not difficult with the proper tools and an under· 
standing of the process. But unless you are an experienced 
gunsmith, do not attempt to fit a custom barrel that has not 
been machined to final shape with the shoulder and indexing 
stud properly located. The barrel extension also should be 
fully machined and the barrel already headspaced. 

You will need an M 16/ AR 15 combination wrench, a torque 
wrench capable of exerting and measuring accurately at least 
60 foot pounds and a set of barrel remover fixtures. See Ap
pendix A, Item 34 for assembly/disassembly details. 

Compensator 
The compensator functions to reduce muzzle climb when the 
rifle is fired and also the amount of heat emitted as light at 1hc 
muzzle, thus preserving 1he soldier's night vision. The com
pensator on the M16/ARI5 is variously known as a muzzle 
brake, flash hider and flash suppressor. The compensator works 
by both venting gas to the side and upward to drive the muzzle 
down and by absorbing heat from the hot gases leaving the 
muzzle to reduce the amount of illumination. Original com
pensators for the M 161 AR 15 series of rifles wiii have flats 
milled on either side so that the combination wrench can be 
used to mount or dismount them. 

The original ARI5 compensator (sec Figure 4-30, top) 
was really a flash suppressor with three prongs. The prongs 
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were narrO\ er 
than the body of 
the flash suppres
sor. The XM16 
and MI6/ AR15 
also employed a 
three -pronged 
flash suppressor of 
a slightly different 
des ign. The 
pronged (or open) 
flash suppressor 
worked well but 
had a tendency to 
catch in vegetation 

Fig. 4·30. Types of compensators used on 
the M16/AR15: top, early prong and bottom, 
closed cage types. 

and to kick up dirt when fired from the prone position. 
It was replaced by the caged compensator installed on 

latter M 16A I I AR 15A 1 models. Starting with the A2, a closed 
compensator was installed on it and subsequent models which 
had five narrow elongated ovals cut through the top circum
ference but had a closed bottom. This design reduced the 
amount of dust and debris kicked up by propellant gases from 
the muzzle when the rifle was fired from the prone position, 
see Figure 4-30. 

The XM 177 series of submachine guns and carbines were 
equipped with an elongated version of the cage compensator 
which not only reduced muzzle jump and served as a flash 
suppressor but also acted to reduce the excessive muzzle blast 
from the shortened barrel. The front end of the compensator 
had six elongated oval cutouts which extended around the cir· 
cumference. see Figure 4-31. 

Fig. 4-31. Extended compensators like those installed on 
the XM77 and later carbine models may also act as sound 
suppressors. 

Numerous variations of this type of compensator produced 
for nonmilitary use have been observed. The reader is cau
tioned that the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and Firearms has 
classified some of these elongated compensators as .. sound 
suppressors. " It is best to check with the Technical branch of 
the BATF before acquiring or installing one ( phone 202 927-
7777). 

Other elongated types of compensators have been used to 
make short barrels legal. For instance, compensators 5 inches 
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long have been permanently attached to 11 .5 inch barrels to 
make them legal for civilian sale. Before purchasing a barrel 
shorter than the legal 16 inch minimum, make certain that the 
compensator not only brings it to the legal length of 16 inches 
but that it is permanently attached to the barrel. These types 
of compensators can usually be identified by the lack of flats 
on either side of the mount for the combination wrench. A 
close inspection will also reveal brazing at the barrel/compen
sator join with the barrel. 

No matter which type of cage compensator is used, it 
must be installed so that the middle slot is at top dead center 
(TDC). 

Note: It will have not escaped notice that antigun elitist politi· 
cians have fastened onto the compensator or "flash suppres
sor" as one characteristic of the so-called "assault rifle. " One 
California state senator responsible for that state's 1999 As
sault Rifle law believes that the flash suppressor eliminates 
the muzzle flash at night and is therefore an aid to criminals 
since the weapon cannot be seen by the police when it is fired. 
Since antigun elitist politicians cannot possibly seek advice 
from those knowledgeable about firearms, they and their breth
ren will probably continue in their ignorance until removed 
from office by the voters - as were his two predecessors 
responsible for ~he 1989 California assault rifle law. 

Compensator Lock Washer 
The compensator lock washer exerts pressure between the 
rebated end of the barrel and the compensator to prevent the 
latter from unscrewing. All A I and early A2 models used a 
thick, split ring washer. Newer A2 civilian models use a thin 
washer and military A2s use a "peel" washer. The peel washer 
consists of a series of steel laminates. When the cage-type 
compensator is installed , the middle slot must be at top dead 
center (TDC) or within 10 degree's of TDC. To bring the 
compensator to this position, laminates can be "peeled" off 
the washer. As each laminate is 0.0002 inches thick, the an
gular position of the compensator will move 10 degrees clock· 
wise for each lamination removed. 

Gas System 
The gas system drives the M16/AR15 rifle. Propellant gases 
bled from the bore flow through a port drilled in the barrel. 
The gases flow back through a stainless steel tube into the 
hollow key attached to the bolt carrier. The energy imparted 
by the propellant gases to the bolt carrier via the key drives 
the bolt carrier backward, causing the bolt to unlock from the 
lugs in the barre] extension. The bolt carrier continues back in 
its track in the upper receiver, cocking the hammer as it goes, 
until the spring-loaded buffer overcomes its rearward motion 
and drives it forward again, stripping a new round from the 
magazine and loading it into the chamber . The final step of 
the forward motion causes the bolt to turn as it moves along 

the cam way and lock into the barrel extension again. 
The gas system consists of the 1) barrel pori , 2) front 

sight base and 3) gas tube , see Figure 4-32. 

Fjg. 4-32. M16/AR15 gas system assembly. shown separated. 

The diameter of the barrel's gas port is critical to proper 
functioning. The gas port in the standard configuration 20 inch 
rifle barrel is 0.82 inches in diameter. In the 16 inch barreled 
carbine it is 0.62 inches in diameter and 0.92 inches in diam
eter in the 11 inch Commando mode\. 

The gas system includes the front sight assembly and gas 
tube. The rear front sight assembly is drilled to provide a vent 
for the propellant gases leaving the barrel through the port. 
The gas tube fi ts into the rear of the front sight assemb~y and 
leads back through a hole in the front wall of the upper re
ceiver. It projects 1.0 inch into the upper receiver. When the 
bolt is in battery, the hollow key fits over the gas tube projec
tion. 

Front Sight Assembly 
The front sight assembly is mounted on a triangular tower 
through which the barrel passes, refer to Figure 4-32. The 
front sight mount also serves as channel for propellant gases 
vented from the barrel. The muzzle end of the gas tube fits 
into a hole drilled into the rear lower section (above the bar
rel) of the front sight. The front sight post screws into a threaded 
socket at the top of the front sight assembly. The front sight 
post is mounted on a disk with notches cut around its perim
eter. A spring loaded detent beneath the front sight post keeps 
it from moving under recoil. 

The front sight post used with the XM16 and Ml6Al / 
AR15Al is round with a flat top. To improve visibility, the 
front sight post installed on theM 16A2/AR15A2 has four flat 
sides. Turning the latter sight one click at a time moves the 
front post up or down l/4 minute of angle. 

To prevent the front sight from moving once the rifle is 
zeroed, you can coat the front sight post threads with "Loctite. " 
Or you can have a gunsmith drill and tap a hole beneath the 
front sight post and insert a set screw. The set screw is turned 
in until it presses against the bottom of the front sight post. 
Using the set screw rather than Loctite allows you to make 
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changes to the front sight post easily. With Loctite, you have 
to heat the front post to break the bond and remove it com
pletely tore-coat it before reinstalling and readjusting. 

Stock Assembly 
The stock assembly consists of the following subassemblies: 
I) bull stock, 2) bull plate, 2) hand guards and 3) pistol grip. 
Three types of hand guard were used and three styles of butt 
stocks. All are made from reinforced polymers. The butt stocks 
arc foam-filled for reinforcement. 

Butt Stocks 
Three types of butt stocks are used, two solid and one sliding. 
which are used primarily on carbines. 

Solid Butt stocks - The first type of buttstock installed on 
the XM16 and Ml6Al /AR15A1 rifles were 9.5 inches long. 
The second type installed on the M 16A21 AR 15A2 are lO .1 
inches long. Both are 5.20 inches high at the butt plate, see 
Figure 4-33 
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Fig. 4-33. M16/AR15 fixed butt stock: 1) butt stock. 2) 0-ring, 3) 
sling swivel, 4) hinge pin, 5) hinge, 6) butt plate, 7) butt plate screws 
(2}, B) butt plate spacer, 9) butt plate door. 10) retaining pin, 11) 
plunger spring and 12) plunger. 

The rifle butt has two holes. The upper hole is 1.13 inches 
in diameter and slides over the receiver extension tube. The 
lower hole is 1.1 wide x 1.85 inches high and 7/8 inches deep 
and is used to store the rifle cleaning kit. Competition shoot
ers often use the lower hole to hold lead weights to improve 
the balance of the rifle. 

Note: When removing the butt stock, do so slowly and care
fully so that the rear retaining pin detent spring, which is com
pressed in a tunnel between the receiver and butt stock, is not 
lost. 
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Sliding Butt stocks - The sliding, or collapsible, butt stock 
was developed for use on the carbine versions of the M 16.1 
AR15, see Figure 4-34. When closed, this butt stock is 6.8 
inches long; when open, it is 10.1 inches long, the same as the 

F1g. 4-34. M16/AR15 carbme sl1ding buttstock: 1) 
buffer, 2) end plate, 3) receiver extension nut, 4) 
receiver extension tube, 5) action spring, 6) slid ing 
butt stock, 7) release lever locking pin, B) spring, 9) 
release lever, 10) lock nut and 12) pin. 

solid butt 
stock. 

The sliding 
butt stock 
consists of a 
replacement 
receiver ex
tension with 
its own buffer 
and spring as
sembly, re
ceiver end 
plate and re
ceiver exten
sion nut. The 
receiver ex
tension has an 
inverted 
channel for 
the polymer 
butt stock 
which slides 
over the re
ceiver exten-

sion. A spring-loaded release lever controls the position of the 
butt stock on the receiver extension. It has three positions, 
closed, half extended and fully extended. 

The top of the sliding butt stock has a mounting slot that 
allows the use of a sling over the top of the rifle. The front of 
the sling attaches to the front sight with a clip that slips around 
the rear of the front sight and under the gas tube. 

The rear of the sliding butt stock is formed into a flat, 
oval butt pad. Those manufactured by Colt are 1.765 inches 
in diameter and 4.25 inches high. A nonslip diamond pattern 
with eight diamonds to an inch is molded into the butt pad. 
The butt pad is cut out for the receiver extension end. 

The lever is a wide "V" shaped trigger which bears against 
the bottom of the stock. When depressed, it pulls a spring
loaded steel pin out of a hole cut in the bottom of the inverted 
channel on the receiver extension so that the sliding butt stock 
can be moved to a new position. 

Hand Guards 
All hand guards are made in two pieces (lefl and right in 
the XM16 and M16Al /AR15AI, and upper and lower in 
the M 16A2 and M4A 1) and clamped in place around the 
barrel by the barrel slip ring at the receiver end and a hand 
guard cap at the muzzle end, directly behind the front sight 
assembly. 
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The original hand guards installed on the XM 16 and 
M 16A 11 AR 15A 1 were triangular in cross section and wider 
at the receiver end (2.6 inches) than the muzzle end ( 1. 7 inches) 
and 12.25 inches long. They had ten oblong cooling holes 
across the top and five along the bottom for heat dissipation, 
sec Figure 4-35. 

Fig. 4-35. M161AR15 handguards: A 1-type below and A2·type 
above. 

Hand guards on theM 16A2/AR15A2 were round in cross~ 
section with a slight taper from rear to front. At the rear, the 
hand guards are 2.5 inches in diameter and at the front , 2.05 
inches. Length is 12.25. They have fi fteen round cooling holes, 
top and bottom. 

Hand guards instaUed on carbines arc shorter at 7 inches 
long. They are 2.8 inches in diameter at the rear and 2.5 
inches in diameter at the muzzle end. They have six round 
cooling holes top and bottom. 

All hand guards have metal liners riveted to the interiors 
to provide heat protection for the shooter's off hand. 

Pistol Grip 
The pistol grip on the Ml6/ARI5 is four inches long and angled 
to the rear 60 degrees to help the shooter position his or her 
hand so that the trigger finger is more in line with the trigger 
than if the hand were grasping a straight stock. It is most 

Fig. 4-36. Rtght, M16A 1 ptstol grip; left. M16A2 pistol grip. 

effective when the rifle is fi red on full automatic. 
The pistol grip assembly consists of the pistol grip, pistol 

grip screw, and pistol grip screw lock washer. In addition, the 
pistol grip holds the buffer detent and its spring in place. 

Two types of pistol grip were used, see Figure 4-36. The 
Ml6AI /ARI5Al pistol grip has a checkered panel on either 
side and a smooth front and rear surface . The MI6A2/AR15A2 
pistol grip has vertical ridges at the rear and finger grips. 

A machine screw and split ring lock washer are inserted 
through the bottom of the pistol grip to thread into a lug behind 
and below the trigger assembly. Immediately ahead of the 
pistol grip is the lug mounting for the front rear of the trigger 
guard which is held in place by the rear trigger guard pin. 

Finish 
The standard finish for the military M 16 rifle steel parts of 
whatever configuration is a matt gray-black parkerizing. 
Parkerizing is the trade name for a process by which a coat of 
manganese phosphate is applied to the metal to slow down the 
rusting and corrosion process. Notice, I said slow down, not 
prevent. Aluminum parts are anodized. Both finishes are ap
plied to matt polished metal to produce a non-reflective sur
face that will not reflect light. 

Parkerizing is applied to all steel surfaces on military rifles, 
including bolt carriers. The U.S. Army does allow non
parker ized bolts to be installed in rifles used within the bor
ders of the Continental United States (CONUS), but only 
parkerized bolts can be used overseas. 

Aluminum parts such as upper and lower receivers arc 
hard anodized to Military A8625, Type III , Class II finish 
which provides a dull gray-black coating. A finish coat of 
nickel acetate is applied as a sealant. 

The plastic used to make stock and hand guards is colored 
a nonreflective matt gray-black. The color ing material is em· 
bedded in the plastic. 

On most commercial AR15 rifles steel parts are parkerized 
to something approaching the military Mil-Spec standard . 
Aluminum parts are hard anodized to a variety of standards. 
In earlier years, some manufacturing companies painted up
per and lower receivers and other aluminum parts with vari
ous types of enamel paint. Obviously, this will not be as long~ 
wearing a finish as anodizing . 

After use or cleaning, the surface of your Ml6/AR15 
should be wiped down with a clean cloth. Dirt can be re
moved with a mild solvent or soap and water. The surface 
sboutd then be wiped with an oily rag to leave a coat of lubri
cant on the surface to retard rust and corrosion. Do not apply 
so much oil that the rifle becomes slippery and hard to hold. 

For long term storage, oil lightly with a silicone-based 
lubr icant and store the rifle or parts in airtight bags with a 
desiccant. Silicone lubricants arc also rust preventatives. 
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Chapter 1 

Beginnings 

Because of its checkered past, as well as a design 
very different from what Americans had carried in the 
past, the AR-15 sparked more controversy than any other 
rifle in recent history. It has inspired both hatred and love 
among those who have carried it on the battlefield, into 
the field to plink, or in the back of a patrol car. 

In part, these emotional reactions stem from the 
rifle's design. Where walnut and polished blue steel 
nom1ally arc found, the AR-15 boasts waterproof plastics 
and an aluminum receiver. And even though the gun is 
becoming old (as military fircanns designs go these 
days), its styling and good human engineering continue 
to give it a space-age appearance that traditionalists view 
with horror, even though the gun is now pushing the half
century mark. 

The AR-15 was among the first firearms of the 20th 
century designed to take advantage of modem industrial 
methods. This allowed for streamlined production 
without a lot of special milling while also giving the 
shooter a lightweight, durable weapon that didn't look 
like it had been cobbled together by a plumber and sheet
metal worker. The usc of plastics and aluminum in major 
assemblies along with castings and steel stampings 
allowed many machining operations to be done away 
with, which also made the gun less expensive to 
manufacture, an important factor in the marketplace. 

At the same time, nothing was sacrificed in quality. 
Employing modem industrial machinery to fabricate rifle 
parts also allowed tight enough tolerances to permit 
ready substitution of parts when repair or replacement is 
necessary, a real plus for military users and a boon to 
gunsmiths. likewise, the tight tolerances made off-the
shelf AR-15s as accurate as any highly modified target 
version of previous military rifles. 

The AR-15 was conceived as a light and handy gun 
chambered for a cartridge that would produce a light 
recoil while shooting a bullet that took advantage of the 
high-velocity wounding potential of a small projectile. 
The overall result was a very potent battlefield weapon. 

3 

Despite the initial adverse reactions, it wasn't long 
before the excellence of the AR-15's design became 
apparent to everyone. In fact, its design features have 
been copied by manufacturers of many other military 
rifles, and more than a few knockoffs can be found in 
such diverse places as the People's Republic of China 
and the U.S. civilian market. 

Like the rifle itself, the .223 Remington cartridge 
(also known as the 5.56x45mm and the 5.56mm NATO) 
that was developed for it has greatly influenced military 
thinking and has proven to be the most effective rifle 
cartridge ever created for combat. While the future will 
undoubtedly see the fielding of a more lethal round, the 
.223 Remington is going to be a hard act to follow. Little 
wonder, then, that many countries have adopted the 
round for their battle rifles and that the former Soviet 
Union switched to a very similar round for its AK-74 
assault rifles. Little by little, the cartridge (or one 
virtually identical to it) has been adopted by all the major 
military powers of the world. 

ARMALITE'S BETTER IDEA 

The lineage ofthe AR-15 can be traced to the 1950s. 
Interested in creating a small business, engineer and 
attorney George Sullivan, then the chief patent counsel 
for Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, initiated plans for 
creating rifles that departed radically from previous 
civilian firearms as well as those used by the U.S. 
military. Some brainstorming with firearms inventor and 
international arms broker Jacques Michault produced 
sketches and plans for rifles that would use aluminum 
receivers, fiberglass stocks, and straight-line, high sight 
layouts with a rear sight that doubled as a carrying 
handle-all of which later found their way to the AR-15. 

Feeling that such firearms had a great potential in the 
civilian marketplace as well as with the U.S. military, 
Sullivan soon invested in a machine shop in Hollywood 
with the intention of fabricating experimental rifles 
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German rifles like this Sturmgewehr MP44 bUilt cheaply by using modem industrial techniques, paved the way for later ·assault rilles' that would be developed through the 
last half of the 20th century 

around the proposed designs. A short time later at a 
luncheon conference, Sullivan found himself sitting next 
to RichardS. Boutelle, president of Fairchild Engine and 
Airplane Corporation, and took the opportunity to tell the 
executive about the new rifle ideas and designs. Boutelle 
quickly became interested in the project, and on October 
I, 1954, the Annalite Division of Fairchild Engine and 
Airplane Corporation opened its doors in California. 

The first rifle created by the fledgling company was 
the AR-1 (Annalite Rifle number I), based on a design of 
Sullivan and his brother-in-law, Charles Dorchester (who 
later became the plant manager for the new company). 
The two had actually started working on the rifle in 1947, 
so it was quickly completed once the new company 
started operation. The result was Annalite's Parasniper 
Rifle, a scoped, bolt-action sporting rifle that could 
double as a military sniper rifle. The rifle was chambered 
in .308 Winchester round (7.62mm NATO) and 
incorporated three features that would be seen in later 
rifles of the series: a fiberglass stock (filled with foam), 
an aluminum receiver, and an aluminum barrel with a 
steel lining. 

Annalite's charter required that it develop prototypes 
and, when the designs were perfected, license the 
manufacturing rights to other companies. It was hoped 
this would quickly generate money for the fledgling 
company while minimizing capital outlays. 
Consequently, since there were no buyers for the design, 
the AR-1 never got beyond the prototype stage. The rifle 
did show the potential for creating a fireann with modem 
materials and techniques, however, and opened the door 
for the designs that would soon pour from the company. 

Eugene Stoner 
A former marine and am1y ordnance technician, 
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Stoner patent drav. ,.g tor the r fle deslg!llte brought w tl't hl'll to the Afmalite 
company_ 

Eugene Stoner is the man whose name most often comes 
to mind as the designer of the AR-15. And nghtly so, 
since it is obvious the lion's share of features found on 
the guns leading up to the AR-15 were his ideas. Stoner 
was not with Armalite from the start but joined the 
fledgling operation as Armalite's chief engineer, winning 
this position with a semiautomatic rifle design he had 
brought with him to the business. Stoner continued 
working on this rifle, which would eventually become the 
company's AR-3. 

So although the AR-3 never went into large-scale 
production either, it embodied many of the features that 
later found on the AR-15, including an aluminum body 
and a fiberglass stock. And it too demonstrated the 
practicality of Annalite's goals and blazed the path for 
subsequent rifles. 
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The AR-3trigger group and bol assembly. (Pho!o by Randy Green.) 

The AR·3 barrel bolt assembly, and earner above recOil spring (Photo by Randy 

The AR-3 prototype rifle (Photo by Randy Green l 

AR·3 barrel and gas tube. (Photo by Randy Green 1 
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Vtew of AR-3 receiver. (Photo by Randy Gfeen.) 
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"AR-3" stamp nslde receiver. (Photo by Randy Green ) 

Two other talented workers were soon teamed up 
with Eugene Stoner: L. James Sullivan (no relation to 
George Sullivan), who worked as a designer/draftsman, 
and Robert Fremont, who supervised prototype 
manufacture and led studies that determined whether the 
tolerances needed for rifles would be practical from a 
mass-production standpoint. These three men worked on 
a number of the Armalite weapons and became the 
driving forces behind the company's design work (as 
well as such work worldwide in the decades to come). 

Both Stoner and Sullivan would later go on to 
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While working on this book, I was contacted by 
Randy Greenfield, who happened to have bought the 
AR-3 prototype. The pictures shown here are 
possibly the only ones ever to appear In print The 
gun was well machined and looks like a production 
firearm. And while the layout and many of the 
components are not consistent with the design that 
would eventually be adopted for the AR-1 0 and AR-
15, they point to the route the designers were taking 
that would eventually lead to these guns. As such, 
this makes this a very interesting bit of history. As 
Greenfield wrote, 

1 used a magnet to test the rifle and the 
following parts are non-magnetic and presumably 
were machined aluminum blocks: 

Receiver 
Trigger housing 
Magazine housing 
Front sight 

The magazine Itself has a stamped aluminum 
housing and machined aluminum follower block. The 
assembly is similar to the M14 with the barrel fitting 
Into the stock and the trigger group locking it from 
the bottom. The trigger group is held to the stock 
with two screws, a machine screw forward of the 
magazine and a wood screw behind the trigger. I 
weighed the complete rifle on a reasonably accurate 
scale and It is In the 6-7 pound range. 

create a variety of new firearms and related products. 
Sullivan is credited with extensive work on such 
firearms and products as the AT -22, Ultimax I 00 
LMG, Hughes Chain Gun, Ruger Models 77 & Mini-
14, and C-Mag, as well as many other designs that 
haven't met with as much success and recognition as 
these have enjoyed. 

By the Numbers 
It should be noted that several Armalite firearms 

were being developed during the same period rather than 
just one after another as might be suggested by the 
numbers the company gave the various models. 
Apparently, such designations were assigned to rifles as 
new models were put into development, and so it's 
probable that several firearms were in various stages of 
development at any one time. The numbers only indicate 
to some extent the order in which the fireanns were 
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offered to licensing companies, but not when they 
actually went into production. 

Many of the guns never even got into production 
and some hardly got off the drawing boards. The AR-2, 
AR-4, AR-6, and AR-8 never went into production or 
were even offered for licensing as far as anyone knows. 
Exactly what these "missing" models might have been is 
unknown, and they may or may not have been similar to 
the company's other firearms (for example, the AR-13, 
according to company officials, was a "hyper-velocity 
aircraft gun"). And some of the models, such as the AR-
16, were limited to prototypes because no manufacturers 
expressed interest in purchasing the rights to them. 

THE AR-5 

Armalite's first brush with commercial success came 
in 1957 with the AR-5 rifle, which was designed for the 
U.S. Air Force's requirements for an aircrew survival 
weapon. Work on the AR-5 was apparently initiated by 
the friendship between Boutelle and Gen. Curtis LeMay, 
who headed the U.S. Strategic Air Command. 

The AR-5 was a bolt-operated rifle chambered for 
the .22 Hornet. The rifle used a detachable magazine, 
designed for the Harrington & Richardson (H&R) M4 
survival rifle being built for the air force, and a barrel that 
was held to the front of the receiver by a threaded ring; 
the rifle was 30 1/2 inches long when assembled and 14 
inches when broken down, making it short enough to 
meet the air force's length requirements. 

The rifle's receiver/action, barrel, and magazine 
could all be stowed in the A-S 's hollow fiberglass stock 
when the firearm was broken down for storage. The 
materials used to make the rifle were so light that the rifle 
could float on water because of the buoyancy of the 
hollow stock (undoubtedly a strong selling point for a 
survival rifle, which might conceivably sec use in a life 
raft or near the water). In addition to holding the rifle 
components, the hollow stock had a small storage 
compartment for a kit of matches, needles, fishhooks, and 
so forth, making it a survival package in itself. 

Twelve AR-5s were fabricated for air force testing 
and, with some minor modifications, accepted for use on 
military planes. The AR-5 was designated the MAl by 
the air force, but Annalite never saw any great monetary 
results from the rifle because the air force's large 
inventory ofM4 and M6 Survival Guns precluded the 
purchase of significant numbers of the AR-5 (MA I). 

Nevertheless, the experience of dealing with the 
military and the enthusiasm shown for the gun by those 
testing it suggested to those running Armalite that there 
might be a market for military firearms. Thus the 
company adjusted its initial marketing thrust, which 
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focused on ci\'tlian buyers while considering later 
advancement into military sales, and embarked on a two
pronged development course that would produce guns 
aimed at civilian as well as military buyers. 

THE AR-7 

To take advantage of the work it had done on the 
AR-5 as well as create a viable moneymaker, Armalite 
created the AR-7 with an eye toward the commercial 
market in the United States. The rifle had the basic layout 
of the AR-5 but was chambered for the more popular .22 
LR and changed to a semiauto blowback action (which 
was inexpensive to manufacture). The detachable 
aluminum barrel (w1th steel lining) was lengthened to I 6 
inches to confonn to the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Fiream1s (BATF) regulations for civilian 
rifles. The ability of the rifle to be broken down and 
stored in the hollow stock was retained, as was its ability 
to float on water. 

AR 7 Explorer Pistol 

J 

AR· 5 survival rifle. 

Although Armalite actually produced a few of these 
firearms and sold them to the public, rather than tic up its 
production equipment with the rifle it sold the rights to the 
AR-7 to Charter Arms Corporation in mid-1973. Charter 
Arms produced the firearm for a number of years as the 
AR-7 Explorer and later sold a pistol version called the 
Explorer Pistol. (This pistol version may have been created 
earlier by Armalite, although Charter Anns has generally 
received credit for this design; a photo of Sullivan 
surrounded by Armalite's firearms shows him holding a 
Golden Gun shotgun in one had while holding what 
appears to be a pistol version of the AR-7 in the other.) 

[n I 990, Survival Arms, Inc. took over production of 
the AR-7, working under a license agreement with 
Charter Arms. [n the late 1990s, AR-7 Industries, LLC 
also commenced production of the AR-7. [n 1998, the 
design came full circle and was introduced into the 
product line of the newly reorganized Armalite company. 
(For a more detailed look at the AR-7 and its many 
variations, spin-offs, and accessories, see AR-7: Super 
Systems, avai lable from Paladin Press). 

THE AR-17 GOLDEN GUN 

Annalite's AR-9 was a semiautomatic shotgun with 
an aluminum barrel and body incorporating a number of 
design features that later found their way into the AR-1 0 
and AR-15 rifles (including a rotating bolt design). 
Rather than market the 5 112-pound shotgun, Armalite 
decided in 1955 to shelve the design and instead exploit 
many of its features for a commercial shotgun that was 

AR-7 Industry rifles. 
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eventually marketed as the AR-17 Golden Gun. This two
cartridge semiauto shotgun met with limited success and 
was in many ways ahead of its time, with a polycarbonate 
stock and an anodized aluminum barrel and receiver (both 
of which normally had a gold-colored finish). 

THE AR-10 

Development of the AR-1 0 can be traced back to 
1953 to a design Stoner created before joining Anna lite. 
Stoner's rifle was originally chambered for the .30-'06 
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AR-17 Golden Gun. 

Three AR 10 prototypes created by Stoner 

cartridge (feeding off a Browning Automatic Rifle 
magazine) and was later modified for the new 7.62mm 
NATO cartridge, which appeared to be on its way to 
becoming the standard round for much of the free world. 

As with most modem firearm designs, Stoner's work 
built upon earlier systems. Much of the bolt and receiver
mounted recoi I tube of the AR -1 0 (and later the AR -15) 
can be traced to the original design of the Johnson light 
machine gun, which had been created at the end of World 
War II by American inventor Melvin M. Johnson Jr. 
While this automatic rifle saw only limited use during 
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World War II, it did prove to be a successful and 
forward-looking design, and it is obvious from a casual 
inspection of the AR- 10 that Johnson's gun had a strong 
influence on Annalite ' s designers. 

In fact, it' s possible that Johnson himself had a hand 
in some of the developmental work with the AR-1 0 
because he was on Annalite's payroll as "military rifle 
consultant and publicist" - perhaps one of the odder job 
descriptions of the century. At any rate, one of the most 
important features of the light machine gun to find its 
way into the AR-1 0 was the cam-controlled rotary bolt, 
which locked into the barrel, rather than the receiver, of 
the new gun. This made it possible to use a lightweight 
aluminum receiver with the fireann since the barrel 
supported all the gas pressure produced when the weapon 
was fired. 

Another feature that enabled the AR-lO's light weight 
was a simplification of its gas system. In lieu of a complex 
rod and spring assembly, a blast of gas was diverted 
through a gas port in the barrel and routed down a tube to 
unlock the fireann's chamber shortly after a round was 
fired. This, too, was borrowed from a previous fireann 
design, the Swedish Ljungman Gevar 42, which, in tum, 
was later employed with the 1944 and 1949 MAS rifles. 

Even today, Annalite is a bit touchy about the 
suggestion that it built upon past designs, arguing that the 
AR-10 gas system is not the same as that of the Ljungman. 
In a sense this is true, since the gas system of the AR-1 0 
and subsequent Annalite designs based on it employ a 
camming bolt and carrier, which are unlocked by gas 
pressure pushing against the bolt carrier key. However, it 
should be noted that the Ljungman system, like the later 
AR-1 0, has a tube that ports gas from the barrel to a cavity 
in the bolt carrier, thereby causing the gun to cycle. This in 
no way takes away from the genius of Stoner in building 
on the past to assemble a system that was greater than the 
sum of the parts borrowed from past tireanus. 

Trials and Tribulations 
A version of the AR-1 0, the AR-1 OA, was submitted 

to the U.S. Springfield Annory in 1956 for testing as a 
possible replacement for theM I Garand rifle. The AR-1 0 
was able- unlike the M14-to shoot in the automatic 
mode while remaining easy to control due to its straight
back design and a special titanium muzzle brake. The 
rifle met with success, and soon the anny expressed an 
interest in more rifle trials with the new weapon. 

Unfortunately, Annalite switched from the first 
prototype guns with their had steel barrels to a new 
design that used a steel liner surrounded by an aluminum 
jacket {similar to that developed for the earlier Annalite 
survival guns); during military tests early in 1957, the 
barrel burst just ahead of the soldier firing the weapon. 
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Even though no one was injured, the potential for hann to 
testers was obvious, and the rifle was immediately pulled 
from the trials. 

Stoner- with the assistance of annorers at the U.S. 
Springfield Annory-quickly fabricated an all-steel, 
conventional-style barrel for the rifle so the testing could 
be resumed. Ironically, it was later discovered that milling 
longitudinal cuts into the steel barrels allowed the rifles to 
remain as light as those with aluminum-and-steel barrels. 

One of the main features of the rifle, an efficient 
muzzle brake that had originally been made of 
"duralumin," was replaced by an equally efficient but 
more durable- and also more expensive- one made of a 
titanium alloy. This added considerably to the expense of 
the tireann. And the "Buck Rogers" look of the rifle 
undoubtedly met with some negative reaction from 
conservative forces in the military. Add the minor 
malfunctions, part breakage, and the barrel failure, and 
the U.S. Army's enthusiasm for the new Annalite rifle 
quickly dropped off. A short time later, the anny chose 
the Ml4 rifle over the Belgian Fabrique Nationale (FN) 
FAL and the AR-10. 

The Dutch AR-10 
Even though the AR-10 was still being redesigned 

by Stoner and L. James Sullivan, Fairchild had actively 
promoted the rifle worldwide. In 1957 Annalite licensed 
the government-owned arsenal of Artillerie-Inrichtingen 
of Hembrug, Holland, to manufacture the new rifle with 
an eye toward sales to the Dutch military as well as to 
other buyers around the world. 

For a time the Dutch military seemed poised to 
purchase large quantities ofthe AR-10; Artillerie
Inrichtingen quickly invested $2.5 million to tool up for 
producing the new rifle, undoubtedly with a hope of 
some large initial sales at home. During this period the 
AR-lOA design was modified, with the gas tube being 
moved from the side of the barrel to run instead from the 
front sight/gas port assembly and down along the top of 
the barrel to a "gas key" coupled to the bolt carrier. 

Since the Dutch military wanted the capability to 
launch rifle grenades from any rifle it adopted, the 
efficient muzzle brake ofthe original AR- 10 was 
sacrificed for a more conventional flash hider that could 
accommodate a rifle grenade. This was an unfortunate 
trade-off because it sacrificed much of the lightweight 
rifle's ability to handle full-auto fire without loss of 
control by the shooter. 

Because Fairchild executives expected large sales of 
the AR-I 0, the Artillerie-lnrichtingcn arsenal was licensed 
to build, but not sell, the new rifles. Worldwide sales rights 
were broken down and sold by Armalite to lnterarms 
(which was to handle sales to Norway, Sweden, and 
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"Family" of AR-1 Os created by Artillerie-lnnchtingen 
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Finland, as well as all South American sales and African 
sales south of the Sahara) and Cooper-Macdonald, Inc. 
(which was to handle Southeast Asian sales). 

The first AR-1 Os Artilleric-Inrichtingen produced 
were plagued with problems, including poor accuracy 
due to improper heat treatment of the cold-forged barrels. 
By the time these problems were solved, countries 
shopping for a 7.62-caliber battle rifle had adopted the 
FN F AL or weapons offered by other manufacturers. The 
nail in the coffin for the AR-1 0 came when the large 
Dutch contract that had been expected fell through. 

In the end, Artillcrie-Inrichtingen manufactured 
fewer than 6,000 AR-1 Os. Cuba, Mexico, and Panama 
purchased only a handful of the guns for testing; 
Venezuela chose to buy only 6; Finland asked for 10, and 
Guatemala purchased from 200 to 500. The "large 
numbers" went to Sudan, which acquired from I ,500 to 
I ,800; Portugal, which procured from 800 to I ,000; and 
Nicaragua, which bought 7,500. 

In short, the AR-10 was a commercial failure. 
Artillerie-Inrichtingen finally halted production of the 

rifle in 1959, and Colt's Patent Fireanns was licensed to 
manufacture the improved version of the AR-JOA. By this 
time the weapon had seen major improvements in the fonn 
of a stronger extractor, a more reliable magazine system, 
and a cocking handle that had been moved from inside the 
carrying handle to the rear of the receiver. It had become 
an excellent weapon with no interested buyers, since both 
the Fabrique Nationale and Heckler & Koch now were 
offering similar rifles in the same chambering that had had 
the advantage of extensive military testing by some of the 
major armies of the world. In short, no one wanted to take 
a chance on the AR-1 0 when there were other "safe" 
choices that had been adopted by Germany, Britain, and 
other large military powers. 

AR-10 Innovations at Armalite 
While developing designs for the Artillerie

lnrichtingen, Annalite devised several innovative 
versions of the AR-10, including a short-barreled carbine, 
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The CUban-Sudanese verSIOil of the AR·lO. 

several light machine gun (LMG) variations, and a sniper 
model. Included were belt-fed guns as well as a clever 
high-capacity magazine that utilized a spring-lifter that 
enabled a standard AR-1 0 to feed hundreds of cartridges 
without the need to reload or modify the gun for belted 
operation. Later, Colt's went on to modify the gas tube 
and spring-load it for use with quick-change barrels and 
developed a belt-fed model of the rifle. But, as with later 
firearms families, none of the variations attracted much 
interest among military buyers. 

Today most authorities see the AR-10 as an excellent 
weapon that missed its place in history because of poor 
timing and marketing. And despite rumors of 
manufacturers tooling up to construct a version of the 
AR-10 for the public, such civilian models have all been 
AR-15 variants chambered for the .308 round. A true AR-
1 0 built to the specs of the original design has ne\'er 
materialized. The problem with creating a new AR-1 0 is 
one of economics; it will always be cheaper to produce an 
AR-15 chambered for the .308 than to completely retool 
for a true AR-1 0 rifle that is not much different and has 
little to offer other than historic interest to the buyer. 

While exact figures aren' t known, it appears that the 
numbers of AR-1 0 rifles sold by Annalite and its 
contracts during this original organization of the company 
(not to be confused with the current operation covered 
later in this book) were quite small. Among these were a 
few apparently chambered for the Soviet/Russian 
7.62x39mm cartridge, which were tested by Finland as a 
possible alternative to its AK-47-style Valmet rifles. 

Most of these AR-!Os were simply for testing and 
evaluation. Additionally, Nicaragua ordered 7,500 AR-
1 Os but canceled the order when one of the test 
weapons allegedly blew up. The total numbers 
produced are as follows: 

Country 
Cuba 
Finland 
Guatemala 

Quantity 
I 

6-10 
200-500 
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Mexico 
Panama 
Portugal 
Sudan 
Venezuela 

I 
I 

800-1,000 
I ,500- 1 ,000 

1 

LESS WELL-KNOWN ARMALITE RIFLES 

Armalitc also created the AR-11, which boasted a 
conventional stock and resembled the AR-3 (and was 
chambered for the .222 Remington cartridge that 
eventually would be modified to become the round used 
in the AR-15). The company's AR-12 was a steel
stampings version of the AR- 10, the basic design of 
which was modified to make it easy to mass-produce in 

Third World countries; the AR-12 was 
chambered for the 7.62mm NATO and 

might have been made at about half the 
cost ofthe AR-10 

but never went beyond the prototype stage. The AR-14 
was the sporting version of the AR- t 0 with a 
conventional Monte Carlo stock (without a pistol grip) 
and iron sights. It was chambered for .308 
Winchester 7.62mm NATO, .243, and .358. 

The AR-16 rifle appeared during 1959 and was 
notable because it exploited the inexpensive 
manufacturing techniques pioneered by the AR-12. 
Chambered for the 7.62 NA T0/.308 Winchester, the 
AR-16 wasn't commercially successful; only three of the 
guns were ever made. But the rifle did break ground for 
the development of the AR-18, which would eventually 
become a competitor with the AR-15 for use among the 
militaries of the free world. 

THE AR-15 

Whereas Armalite's timing had been all wrong and 
economic failures seemed to be the norm for previous 

offerings from the company, the AR-15 enjoyed 

(T~~~::~~~~~~~==~j:ust the opposite. The rifle captured the imagination of buyers and had 
several I ucky breaks that made 
the sales of the gun skyrocket. 

D~agram showing the operation of the AR·l5. Hot gas ts 
bled from the barrel and piped down the tube to shove 
the bolt carrier rearward, camming the bolt and 
extracting the empty brass as it travels backward. The 
bolt and carrie!' are then shoved forward by tile buHer 
spring to strip another round from the magazine and 
chamber it as the bolt locks back into the barrel. 

The XAA150l prototype that would eventually lead to the AR-15 design. 
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One could conclude that 
this was to be expected, 
however, considering all the 
work Armalite had put into the 
design of the guns that led up 
to the AR-15. Add to that the 
fact that company officials, 
salesmen, and other personnel 
had by now created a lot of 
good contacts within the 
industrial-military complex as 
well as becoming more savvy 
marketers of fireanns in 
general. Having gained 
valuable experience with 
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